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Is Inewitable'
-Gov. Connally

Official's Cry
Florida Atlantic University was host last week
to the November meeting of the Florida State
Board of Control, the group which oversees the
state's universities and colleges. Although only
one minor item of FAU business was on the agenda, Dr. Kenneth Williams, left, formally welcom-

ed the group to the campus. From left are Dr.
Williams, board members James L. King, and
Chester Whittle and acting chairman Gert Schmidt.
Staff members Bill Hendricks and Hendrix Chandler are at right.

Six Day Old Sign Ordinance
Gets Its First Amendments
Boca Raton's controversial sign ordinance
has been in effect only
six days — but the first
amendment has already
been ordered.
Acting on a request
by the Greater Boca Raton Chamber of Commerce, the commission
agreed to change the
regulations to
permit
directional signs to be
manufactured by local
sign companies, under
city specifications, and
then be erected by city
personnel.
Another request by

Texas (iov. John Connally, left, and Massachusetts Gov. John Volpe get together at
Southern Newspaper Publishers Association
meeting at Boca Raton Hotel and Club this
week.

the chamber to cut down
on the amount of such
signs was tabled "Until we can see how well
the ordinance is going
to work,"
In still another sign
protest, Joseph Cariseo
and Frank Cusimano,
representing Hidden
Valley, called "unfair,"
the erection of First
Federal Savings and
Loan Association's sign
since the Hidden Valley sign, including golf
course, restaurant and
lounge had been prohibited. Both Mayor Harold V. Mauli and Commissioner Joe DeLong
pointed out that the association's sign is on
private property while
the subdivision sign is
on public right of way.
Zoning came in for
its share of .attention,
with the commission
voting 4-1 to permit
multiple family dwellings in a 30-acre plot
near Boca Raton High
School. Maull dissented, he said, because Developer August Tobler
had not presented plans
with the application, and
also that the erection of
apartment houses in the
high school area could
bring extreme
traffic

Secretary of State
Tom Adams attended
FAU inauguration, addressed Council of

too.

Gov. Karris Bryant
won I1'All degrees, addressed Council of 100
meeting hen*.

Raleigh Green presided as chairman of
the Florida Council
of 100.

problems.
In other zoning action, the commission
set public hearings for
Dec. 8 on rezoning lota
19 through 24, Block 9,
Map of Bocaratonefrom
R-l-D (single occupancy) to R-3-A (multiple
family); lot 6, block 26,
Boca Raton Hills the

On that day, the Boca
Raton News will become
the nation's newest
semi-weekly newspaper.
All subscribers who
are served by carriers
will get both editions,
at a total cost of 650
per month. As Circulation Manager Myron
Yelverton pointed out,
this is only 15-250 more
per month than for the
present price. Newsstand prices will remain
the same, 100 per copy.
Mail subscribers will
get both editions until
the end of their present
period.
Sunday's paper will
feature a fine two-color
picture of Boca Raton's
newest announced building, plus several other
outstanding f e a t u r e s ,
according to John Opel,
editor,
A full editorial page,
another r e a l estate
page, complete sports
and women s news, the
popular arts page will
be joined with new features and of course, the
News'
prize-winning

same action; to abandon
alleys in Boca Raton
Hills and on lot A, block
1, Spanish River Land
Co., plat A.
Yard setbacks were
changed in the R-3-A
and R-5 multiple housing districts" to make
(Continued on page 14A)

Inlet Clearing
I f City Commission Interest
The City Commission
this week revitalized its
plan to try to open the
Boca Raton Inlet.
According to Commissioner Joe DeLong,
the city received a letter in 1956 "that shows
interest in the Corps of
Engineers in working on
the channel."
DeLong suggested that
the commission name a
committee of five to
"raise the hue and cry
and apply political pressure," He suggested
that Thomas F. Fleming Jr., who headed the
Johnson-Humphrey
campaign in Florida;
News Publisher J.H.
Jesse and Chamber of
Commerce
President

We Will Publish Our
First Sunday Paper
Nov. 22 will mark the
first Sunday edition of a
local newspaper in Boca
Raton's history.

Fred 0. Dickinson
received recognition
plaque from Florida
Atlantic.

ti

PRICE 10*

Let's Go West'
Becomes City

'Social Chung®

Texas Governor John
Connally said Monday
the South has a great
future in the space age if
political and newspaper
leaders are willing to
accept inevitable social
changes.
Speaking at the meeting of the Southern
Newspaper Publishers
Association at the Boca
Raton Hotel and Club,
Connally said, "It behooves the informed
leadership of the South
to adjust to inevitable
change, and to redouble
our efforts to establish
reasonable relationships among men."
lie said, "Like most
of you, I took issue with
certain parts of the Civil Rights Act of U)64.
But I submit to you now
that it's the law of the
land."
This being the case,
he said, "any president" is going to enforce the law.
Connally told the publishers, "Newspapers
have a role of leadership that should not be
directed by the clink of
the advertising cash
register anymore than
a governor should respond only to the political pressures of the moment."
lie said the newspapers should be leaders
in calling for freedom,
law and order, more
educational opportunities and a better informed citizenry.
"We could make no
(Continued on page HA)

26 Pages

Largest Circulation
Of Any Newspaper
In Boca Raton Area

pictures.
Display advertising
deadline for the edition
will be Friday at 2p.m.,
H. Clay Riley, advertising manager, said.
Classified advertising
will be taken until 5
p.m. Friday for the Sunday issue.
"We have been greatly pleased at the most
favorable reaction we've
received from our last
week's announcement of
two editions per week,"
J.H. Jesse, News publisher, said. "It justifies our belief that the
city of Boca Raton is
busy enough, and important enough to support a
semi-weekly paper,"

The Week

r

William S. Gunn serve,
along with City Attorney
Roberta McKenry and
City Engineer J.P.Vansant,
"Senators Spessard
Holland and Georg*e
Smathers
and Congressman Paul Rogers
should also be contacted," he said.
No action on the committee was taken.

None of the City Commissioners of Boca Raton were around when
Horace Greeley issued
his famous "Go west,
young man,"
However, a century
later, the commissioners — who might not all
be classified as young —
are going to take that
advice.
On a motion by Commissioner Arthur Mirandi, the city officials
wholeheartedly endorsed moving the city limits as far west as U.S.
441.
The original idea was
broached Monday by
Mayor Harold Maull,
and was instigated by
property owners from
Paradise Park,
A canal, backing up to
homes on Conference
Drive, has been filled
in to make a road to a
vegetable packing house.
Though the canal is in
the city, the packing
house location is outside the present limits.
Home owners in the subdivision are understandably perturbed about the
road.
Individual commissioners have long indicated they desired to extend the city limits in
order to regulate contiguous land, and the
Paradise Park item
brought the ideas to
fruition.
"The a c c e l e r a t e d
growth of Boca Raton in
the last decade, if continued at the present
rate, will completely fill

our present city limits
within a period of five
to eight years," the mayor said. "It is mandatory that we plan for
growth in the subsequent
years.
"By annexation, at
least as far as the turnpike (Sunshine State
Parkway) we can properly plan and zone this
area in order that it may
properly reflect the unique character which we

Council Studies Tax
Reform, New Governor
Recommendations on
state tax reforms were
to have been the highlight of the Florida
Council of 100 meeting
Thursday and Friday,
but council members
were more concerned
about how well they
could work with governor-elect Haydon Burns.
A source said that at
an executive committee
meeting Thursday night,
the possible relationship between Burns and
the council was the main
topic of discussion.
The speculation ran
over into'Friday's general session. At the end
of a report from the education
committee,
Stanton Sanson of Miami
Beach said his committee really had no recommendations to present.
"We're going to hold
our fire to see who we're
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U.S. Woathnr Bureau official
recordings from the cooperative station, Boca Raton.

going to have to deal with
in the next administration," he said.
Earlier, Secretary of
State Tom Adams had
praised the Florida cabinet system, in which he
said no series of governors could take the state
first In one direction and
then another because
each member of the cabinet had a vote.
Adams urged
the
council to work with the
entire cabinet. He did
not mention Burns or
anyone else. But several
cabinet members interpreted the speech as a
veiled reference about
possible problems that
might arise in the Burns
administration, and the
ways in which they might
be circumvented.
One council member,
who would not be named,
(Continued on page 14A)

Picfyr®s# Editorial Place First

News Wins Eight State Awards
The Boca Raton News'
editorial "Another Disservice" was named the
best editorial of 1963-64
among Florida's 120
non-daily newspapers.
The News won a total
of eight awards, including another first prize
award — that for the
Best Use of Illustrations. In addition, the
newspaper took second
place for Best Editorial
Page, third, for the Best
Feature Story, Best
Safety Feature and Best

Feature Photo, and garnered honorable mentions for Best Column
and General Excellence.
The awards were presented at the 85th Annual Convention of the
Florida Press Association Saturday at Silver
Springs.
Based on a point system used for many
years, the News ranked
third in the state in
over-all judging, behind
the Homestead NewsLeader and the Coral

Gables Times.
The editorial, written by John Opel, was
in reply to the City Commission's removing the
city's advertising from
the News to place it in
out-of-town
publications, The situation has
since been changed.
In the judges' comment, the editorial was
cited for "its courage,
its clarity and its promise in the true spirit of
freedom of the press to
continue to inform the

Weather
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desire in our city.
"To not annex would
permit u n c o n t r o l l e d
construction, signs and
billboards not consistent with our image. Annexation will provide
further controlled expansion of our residential areas."
Northern and southern limits were set for
the Hidden Valley and
(Continued on page 14A)

Sandy Wolf, receptionist in the Boca Raton News office, hangs journalism
awards on lobby wall. The News won a total of eight awards, of which two
were first place honors, in tho annual competition of the Florida Press Association, and placed third in the state.

community regardless
of fear or favor."
The News' pictures
came in for high praise,
for composition, for
choice of subject and
for quality of reproduction.
"Here's a newspaper that knows the value
of pictures and recognizes the importance of
their proper use," said
the judges' critique.
The editorial page's
second award was given
for "strong editorials,
well-written
columns
and local cartoons,"
News' Woman's Editor Sandy Wesley's interview with Flipper
was the feature story
that placed third. Miss
Wesley went to Miami
and presumed to do an
interview with the famed
porpoise prior to the
world premiere at the
Boca Raton Theatre.
Miss Wesley also took
a third prize for her
safety feature, which
was based on home accidents and was illustrated with pictures of
local families violating
well-known safety rules.
Opel's "The Other
Side of the Coin1' r e ceived an honorable
mention as did the entire makeup of the News.
The feature photograph chosen was that
of Municipal Band Direct6r Phil Azzolina
tooting a horn in which
was reflected the rest
(Continued on page 14A)
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Town House Restaurant
Will Open On Dec.1
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Meritorious service plaques for contributions
to cducaLion in Florida wore awarded by Florida
Atlantic University's Dr. Kenneth R. Williams,
third from left, to Thomas F. Fleming Jr., chairman of FAU's endowment corporation; Stun ton 1).
Sanson, chairman of the commitleo of education

\i

of the Florida Council of 100 and, right, Dr. J.
Brovvurd Culpepper, executive director of the
State Board of Control. The presentations were
made during a luncheon at the Boca Raton Hotel
and Club.—National Resort Photo.

DL Diffaty
431 W. Camino Real
Boca Raton, Fla.

1 & 2 Bedroom Apartments
Furnished - Unfurnished
Renting Monthly - Seasonally - Yearly. Heated Pool
- Putting Green.
MARY & J I M BRINNON
OWNER - MANAGER

Tel. 395-6420

Mrs. Jeannette Suger
Mrs. Jeannette Ann
Suger, 62, 725 W. Royal
Palm Rd., died Saturday morning in her r e s idence.
Mrs. Suger was a
member of St. Joan of
Arc Church,
Royale
Woman's
Club a n d
Deerfield Beach Coun-

5 DAYS -4 NIGHTS
To JAMAICA
*105 Per Person
(Double Occupancy)

Tour Includes:
% Round trip air transportation fnjm
Miami via Pan American Airways
or British Werst Indian Airways
•%• T rants furs from Mont ego Bay Airport Ui the hotel (in Ocho Rios)
"% 4 BreakffUiU; & dinners
V? Room with private bath

Lamps

LARGE SELECTION O F -

LOW-L-0-W PRICES

•

HOURS 8:30 to 5:30 OPEN FRIDAY 'til 9 p.m.

RICHARDS FURNITURE

BOCA RATON NEWS

3749 H. Fed. Hwy., Pompano Beach

941-0617

PHONE 395.5121
Published avery THURSDAY
at 34 S.E. 2nd St. by Boca
Raton Publishing Co,

Myron Yelverton
Circulation Manager
Phone 395-5121

2 BLOCKS FROM F.A.U.

Entered as Second Class
Matter at the Post Office at
Boca Raton, Florida, Dec.
1, 1955.

Subscription Rates
By carrier in c i t y . , I Q ? week
By mail in U.S.
1 yr.$-5.20,6 mo.$3,3 mo.$1.75
By mail outside U.S.
1 y r . $ 7 , 6 mo. $4, 3 mo. $2.50

1 Bedroom
(unfurn.)

If you enjoy the very best in

f»St WITH m l 1 HMUMSWOMHWANtUOH

WAIT FOR US!
VINCENTS MUSIC CENTRE

$99

per month
(yearly)

289 NW 19th
Street

* Air Conditioning and Heat * A l l Electric Kitchen* Large 12 f t .
refrigerator, oven, range, hood, disposal, double sink *
Ceramic-tiled bathroom * Spacious double closets and
large walk.in closet * A l l rooms bright with outside exposure
* Laundry facilities * Paved off-street parking * Beautifully
Landscaped, spaci ous front courtyard.

Furnished Model Open
.278-0039
395-4964

IT'S ALL IN THE

Seeking a buyer for anything from a
house to a high-chair? Nothing will put
you on the trail' of a sale so fast as a
Want Ad in this paper!

Whatever you want to buy,
sell or rent... whatever you
want to find, from a lost
umbrella to anew job...
Want Ads serve you results
"on a silver platter"
...at low cost.

Flowers and this festive
season just naturally go together! For gifts, for decora-

EASY AS FALLING
OFF A LOG

tions, the colorful beauty of
fresh blooms radiates cheer.

Boca llatcut

. . . to sell, buy, rent or

FLORISTS, INC.
200 S. Fed. Hwy. 395-1943

paper. The cost is small,

hire via a Want Ad in this

DELIVERED ANYWHERE
WITHIN HOURS!

the action FAST. Trained
ad-takers await your call.

395-5121
MEN'S

Slacks - Walk Shorts - Shoes
Bostonian and other famous
brands - Stop in and get
acquainted with our lines
arriving daily -

To get action FAST,
nothing succeeds like a Want
Ad in this paper! Whether
you want to sell, buy, rent or
hire, a Want Ad here will get
results with maximum speed
at minimum cost I

MY AWAY FOR CHRISTMAS
EXPERT ALTERATIONS BY MR. POOLE

They'll score with
you, too, once you get the
habit of scanning them
with an eye lo the real
bargains they offer.

Call I f 5-5I2I
mi the friendly thssifkd
girl will help yen w@rd
p u r result pr§du€ing
advertisement

BOCA RATON NEWS

WEAR

169 E. PALMETTO

THE WANT ADS
ARE JUST MY
CUP OF TEA!

WEAR

PRE-OPENING SALE

MEN'S

115 Boca Raton Rd. 395-5722

Tel. 395-3325
Medical Oxygen Available for Home Use

(All Types)

try Club.
rans.
She is survived by her
Funeral mass was
said Saturday in St. Joan husband Richard H., Boof Arc Church by Rev. ca Raton; two sons,
Eugene McCarthy a s - Richard H. J r . , John
sisted by Rev. Eugene Bo; three brothers Gerald McGivney, Raymond
(Juinlin.
McGivney, Milton McBurial was in Boca Givney;
AIRLINE
three sisters
Raton Cemetery.
Mrs. Mary Purby, Mrs.
STEAMSHIP
Catherine Murphy and
TOURS
Mrs. Dorothy Hebert,
Mae Mellor
and
five
grandchildren,
Reservations
Miss Mae Veronica
Mellor, 68, 1336 S.W. all of New York.
Phone
395-1414
Services were held
Fourth Ct., died Monday at North District Tuesday in St. Joan of
Boca Raton Travel
Hospital following an Arc Church. Burial was
700 E. Palmetto Pk. Rd.
in Boca Raton CemeBoca Haton
extended illness.
Miss Mellor came to tery.
Boca Raron two years
ago from
Pittsburgh,
Pa., where she had been
CARD OF THANKS
associated with the U.S.
quartermaster departWe wish to acknowledge
ment.
with deep and sincere thanks
She i.s survived by
the many cards, floral offerings and condolences
.three sisters Mrs, William Govett, Boca Rareceived at the time of the death of
ton;
Mrs. Madeline
MICHAEL B. HARHAY
Jennings, Monte r ey,
Calif., and Mrs. Helen
we will always remember this thoughtfulness.
Jacobs, Pittsburgh, Pa.,
and one brother William
- CATHERINE HARHAY, wife
Mellor, Carteret, N.J.
and Family
Services will be held
at 11 a.m. today in
Kraeer Funeral chapel
by Rev. Albert Shiphurst at First Presbyterian Church,
Burial will be in Boca
Raton Cemetery.

Michael Bernard 1 larhay, 72, 139 W. Palmetto Park Rd., died
last: Thursday morning
at the VA hospital, Coral Gables, following an
extended illness.
Mr. Harhay came to
BoeaRat o n 29
y e aX s
ago from
Atl antic
C i t y,
N..I. He
had been
a s Hocic i ate d
with Boca Raton
Mr. Hurhny
Hotel and
Club for more than 15
years*, as a stationary
engineer.
He was a member of
St. Joan ill' Arc Church,
Post 277, American Legion, adjutant: of World
War I Barracks 2H55,
and treasurer and charter member of the Elks
Lodge 216(1.
lie is survived by his
wife Catharine, Boca
Raton, sisters Mrs. Sue
Hrie.inak and Mrs. Mary
Kavel, both of Philadelphia, Pa., nephew
Paul Gapp, Boca Raton.
Memorial
services
included a rosary service, a ritual of the Elks Paul R. Strauss
Lodge and graveside
Paul R. Strauss, 67,
services by American
Legion and WWl Vete- West Hollywood, died in
Boca Raton Friday following a short illness.
He is survived by his
Don't rent until
wife
Rose, West Hollyyou have seen . .
wood.
Services were held in
West Hollywood, Local
arrangements
were
made by Lorne-Babione
Funeral Home.

"but basically it will r e main the same."
Cunningham said the
coffee shop will open
Dec. 1, with the dining
room opening scheduled
for about Dec. 15.
A Hungarian, Prof.
Albert von Szent-Gyorgi, was the first to isolate and identify vitamin
C in its pure form as
ascorbic acid.

24 HOUR AMBULANCE SERVICE

RECORDS

Deaths in Boca ffcifon
Michael B. Harhay

Occupying the site of
t h e former Wolf ie' s
R e s t a u r a n t , "Chris
Wagner's Town House"
has set its formal opening for Dec. 1.
The newly redecorated restaurant at 1701
N. Federal Highway will
be operated by Bill
Cunningham and Louis
R i 1 e y.
C unningham
comes h e r e
from
Zanesville, O., Riley is
from Okeechobee.
Cunningham said yesterday the Town House
is owned by Chris Wagner of Fort Lauderdale,
who also operates the
Seven Pillars in Fort
Lauderdale, the Island
House in Freeport, Bahamas, and the Sierra
in Okeechobee.
The dining room and
outside of the building
will be completely decorated, according to
Cunningham. "We may
also redecorate the coffee shop later," he said,

O P E R A T E D B Y O W N E R S ONLY . . .

395-6032

34 S.E. 2nd ST.

Boca Raton
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Teen laik

Firemen's Bull
To Be Saturday

Next inuitd of Teen Queen
Eliminc§ti©iis to be Satyrdif
By Kathi Whisman
This Saturday night is
going to be a suspenseful one for eigftt very
lucky girlrfll
These aroJ.he cont.^tants for thc™Mi^s Tron
Town" contest. We will
hold our
.s ecoiid
dim in ai: i o n s
w h i c IT

ter just waiting to be
sold. All tickets or money should be turned in
Wednesday, Nov. 25, at 6
p.m. at the festival
grounds. If you haven't:
seen the prize for selling the most tickets yet,
it is now on display at
the Community Center
so drop in and see what
you can win,

We are still looking
for teens who are intebrinu, the
rested in working at the
n u m l.i er
festival so if you are
of i',irlw
waiting till the last minf r om
ute to decide, hurry up!
eight to
It is really an enjoyKathi
t li r e e .
able and memorable exT he se
perience working in one
three finalists will be of our booths. Don't be
the l^o-l-nS court and left out of the fun; you'll
the hostesses of our an- be helping Teen Town
nual Fall Festival,
too.
"c.uod luck girls, I
only wish we coti]kl have
Membership
cards
more than one queen"!! will expire in December so lei's try and get
MHO
^
your dollars in for your
night we \W 11 • liolil mir new lOofi cards.
regular dance featuring
"•flic Atfiecs" and "The December 21 lias been
Midnigliters" with Ted- set for annual Christdy Clarke. Doors will mas dance when we will
open at 7:W p.m. Pro- crown our new "Miss
ceeds from this week's Teen Town" so why nor
dance will be turned set this niglii: aside,,
over to tlie Welfare More information about
Council in help fill time, price, and dress
Thanksgiving baskets. will be given later. We
School atuj'i.1 will^hc are planning on having
required aT the danTe. a big crowd!!
will

*

The annual Firemen's
Ball will be held Saturday, Nov. 21, in the Boca Raton Hotel Cabana
Club.
The event will begin
at 8 p.m. with a final
judging for Miss Flame
Contest followed by
dancing at 9 p.m. to the
music of Ralph Chick'
and his orchestra.
Entertainment
will
include polka, hully gully, twist and waltz contests and surprise floor
shows.
Chairman of the Miss
Flame contest is Jack
Withrow. Entertainment
chairman is Sal Matteis.

-*

The Fall F'estival is
just one week away so
those of you selling tickets better get on the
ball!
We have plenty mure
at the Community Cen-

Also in December we
will have our annual toy
drive so anyone who has
some toys they would
like to give, just bring
them to the Community
Center,,

Recreation Gutter Schedules
Arts aid Craft Registration
Registration has begun for art and craft
classes offered by l-'.oca
Raton recreation department.
Art fnani classes will
begin at I ji.m. Nov.
'.I'.'i. 'The six \*ek ci'iiMe
will be taught by Muriel
llruhy. Charge will be
$3.50'.
Registration for pine
needle weaving'
craft
classes will be held at
V:'M) a.m. Nov. 27. The
six week course will be
taught by l.-imma DeF'orest for p . 5 0 .
Christmas
J1(f°S"
linns will W laugbtdi
palm frniid craft classes
by Mrs. John Cuddihyy
beginning Nov., 24. The
class
will be held at
(
>:;u) a.m.
Charge for the six
week course will be $2.
An i n t el" m e d i a l: e
dressmaking class will,
begin
with registration
l
at' >:3() a.TIL. Nov.

Nov. 27. Instructor will
be Mrs. Cruz. Charge
for the six week course
will be $3.5(1.
Information and registration may be obtained through the recreation department.

Z\.

Charge for me six w " k
course is $3.50, Instructor is Mrs. Myrtle
Cruz.
Mrs. Cruz also will
conduct a beginner's
dressmaking class at
o;30 a.m. beginning Nov.
27. Charge will be $3.50
for the six week course.
Registration for needlecraft: which will include knittmg, cVoclwting, crewel embroidering will be at 1 p.m.

Stun Lad ley, right, national president of the Junior Chamber of Commerce,,
attended lite "Council of MM) meeting here Friday- lion Deppen of the Boca
Ruton Jitycees was on hand to welcome him and Frank Foster, left, state Jaycoc president,

'Scouting Around'

Brownies, Troops Show Increase
"Clirl Scouts Together" seems to be the
feeling
among Girl
Scouts in Hoc a" Raton,
Within the past two
years Boca Raton's Clirl
Scout movement lias
grown to the extent that
the neighborhood includes 321 girls, making up seven Brownie
troops, seven junior
troops and two cadette
troops.
Mrs. John Lynn was
elected
neighborhood
chairman at the first:
neighborhi >ucl meeting
last month, Mrs. Marge
Wolverton,Palm cilades
Council field director,
was speaker.
Reports were given
by troop organizers
Mrs. Ruth Manna, Boca Raton School; Mrs.
Donald King, J.C. Mit—
chell School; Mrs, Hetty
L i b e r t y, R o a d m a n
School; and Mrs. Donald
Heeh, St. .loan of Arc

Eyeglasses were introduced a b o u t A.D.
1300,

'Add the warmth of'
Fall Flowers to your
' THANKSGIVING
KOCA RATON
FLORISTS, INC.
Phone 3<)!5"i94;S

(irenell, 201, Boca RaSchool.
Brownie troop lead- ton High School.
ers for the year arcMrs. Angeline Harzak
242, Mrs. Beeh, 196,
St. Joan of Arc School;
Mrs. llene Majlon, 186,
restaurant offers finer foods
Boca Raton School; Mrs,
Ernestine Knight, RoadT H E
man School; Mrs. Marion Ward, 260, Mrs,
Claire St. Jean, 254,
and Mrs. Paul Bebout,
J.C. Mitchell School.
Junior troop leaders
are Mrs. Kathryn Ham,
Known as- "HOUSE OF PRIME RIBS"
S3, Mrs. Velda Vallecorsa, St. Joan of Arc
with
School; Mrs. Martha
A
Variety
of
Specialties
to Delight You
Pinchuk, 150, Boca Raton School; Mrs. Jeroline McCullough, 147,
Roadman School; Mrs.
COCKTAIL - . . . . - LOUNGE
Marian Yark, 215, Mrs.
Marilyn
McCormack,
and Mrs. King, J.C. Mitchell School.
Cadette troop leaders are Mrs. Alice Cornell, 107, St. Joan of
CtOSED MONDAYS
PHONE 732-9741
Arc, and Mrs. Marion

THE WORLD OVER...
5

DINNER

1905 S. FEDERAL
BOYNTON BEACH

Final
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY

This
ifesaver
won't help
in one kind
of
deep water!

Sate l o i e f N@w I !@we in before
1st of fear for Homestead Exemption
If a personal loan from
"IT'S NATIONAL
SAFFITY PIN

WF.F.K!"
Safely pins mean peace
of mind for his mom,
and costs so little —
so it is with insurance
whether health and
ac c id e n i, 1 lospital
coverage or a homeowners policy that
covers almost everything for the family in
one .-.ingle policy.

friendly Boca Raton National
will help you get your head

a
-a

above water, come to see us

E3

soon. Ready cash and
convenient repayment terms
enable you to build valuable

THE

See Them sst - 301 N.E. 24th St.
in WINFIELD PARK BOCA RATON, FLORIDA

bank credit. Don't throw in
the towel until you've
seen us.

ONLY 3 I0DE1S LEFT
Custom

Features

Include:

« Lanai Entrance.

For Your Holiday Table

8

Mttr We Surest

3 BEDROOMS
2 BATHS
FAMILY ROOM
or maybe . , .
Mufed Quail - Golden Pheasants
Wicker Cornucopias (Fruit Filled)
For less work, more fun . . .
Imported coated paper plates and napkins
--cocktail and dinner size
ROOSTER & GOURMET PATTERN
71 S. Federal Hwy.

395-2566

also 2 Bedrooms, 2 Baths
JACKS
CONSTRUCTION
INC.
Associated Builders

Ph. 395-1445

Huge screened Patio - rooFed Patio Dining area.
•Vanishing sliding doors to Patio - pass-through
from Kitchen.
"Separate Dining Room.
9
GE Americana range-oven - additional oven with
automatic rotisserie - built-in hood and fan.
• Breakfast area.
• Cabana Baths - glass shower enclosure - mirrors as
in models - Infrared heat lamps - custom style
vanities.
• Louvered closet doors throughout - silent switches.
• Coved - diamond dust ceilings.
•Dial-set mixing valves throughout.
•Fiberglas insulation - Orkin Termite protected.

BOCA RATON
NATIONAL
BANK

• Double Garage - Fiberglas door - Blacktop Drive.
• Paved Streets.
• Central Heat and Air Conditioning.
• Fully Sodded Lot.
• Sprinkling system and Wallpaper Included,

DIRECTIONS :
Turn west on H i . 25th Terrace from U.S. 1
to N.E. 5th Aye., turn South to N.E. 24th St.
Hodeis at 301 N.E. 24th St., Boca Raton

JUST WEST OF FEDERAL HIGHWAY
ON BEAUTIFUL CAM1N0 REAL

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION
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AMERICAN LEGION
Boca Raton, will hold a

TURKEY SHOOT
SUNDAY NOV. 22nd 9 a.m. Until Dark
BOCA RATON RIFLE RANGE - North A1A
Just north of Palmetto Park RoTO in behalftf the local
Legion's Scholarship Fund for graduates of the Boca
Raton High School. Auxiliary Unit No. 277 will serve
refreshments to those participating in this Shoot.

Mr. a m i Mrs V . K . Wilnmlh smtl M>II l):ir>l rt>ki\ IHMWWLI

Dr. Joseph E. Gould explains his method of teaching to Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Jcmison iind son Terry.

Anil Less®n$ in New Math!

Parents Get Inside View of St. Andrew's School
Tables were turned
on mothers and fathers
of boys attendinis; St.
Andrew's School Sarux*day. The parents went:
to class with the youngsters as part of the
school's second annual
Parents Day activities.
Other acttviticti included a tea, a hulTet
luncheon and a meeting
of ,St. Andrew's Mothers Association.
Pareiua
learned
there's a new way to
count in
math class,
and couldn't figure the
method out even after it
had been explained to
them by their "knowing" children.

What better way to preThey also learned that ity to write about and asked an anxious-ap- parents.
"So when I decided to pare a youngster for a
the dreaded essay tests analyze historical c i r - pearing mother. "I'm
are top.s with history cumstances we are dis- not sure I understand teach, 1 decided to get college experience than
your marking system." the youngsters before by teaching in a prep
professors while the he- cussing."
"I'm not so sure I they entered college, school?"
Me surprised parents
loved multiple choice
tests usually get thumbs by stating he didn't care do myself," he laughed.
"I can say this much,
how or when the student
down.
Dr. Joseph E. Could, learned the material in if the student is consisprofessor of history, the text books as long tently-getting marks in
explained to the parents as he knew it by the end the 60's he is not reading the material," he
that as it is a safe a s - of the year.
Parents appeared to said. "If his marks are
sumption that all students at St. Andrew's be awed by the scholas- consistently in the 80*s
will go on to college, the tic atmosphere of the then he is reading the
students must: be pre- classroom . . . It took material."
He reiterated his appared to do college work them five minutes to
by learning to think for think of a question to ask proval of essay type
himself and express his Dr. Could. When the tests o v e r multiple
question came, it was choice tests.
thoughts coherently.
But essay type tests
In this class, he said, about his marking sysA Riotous Comedy Hie
he admitted are harder
"the student must be tem.
Mow do you mark? to mark than multiple
able to prove his abilchoice tests.
By HOWARD TEICHMANN
"One thing I can say,"
he said, " i s that I'm
November 17 through November 21
(LAST THREE PERFORMANCES)
fortunate this year in
Curtain S:30 P.M.
Telephone 276-4570
not having a boy who is
doing bad work. Some
are doing very well, others could do better."
2 TOP ACTION HITS
Dr. Gould had been a
ON 1 BIG PROGRAM
college
administrator
for 20 years before he
THE FIRST
became a teacher, "I
JAMES BOND
used to watch students
FILM
come to college totally
ADVENTURE!
unprepared for the experience," he told the

From "Brunch" to a Banquet...
Kill
enjoy traditional American recipes
||:f|
cooked to order by world
famous
gi|||
§CHRAFFT5 Chefs.' On yoqr next
| I |
evening out...include £JCHRAFFT'S ! : j | | |
{ Harbour Lounge

serves man-sized

Ebb Tide
RESTAURANT & LOUNGE

Steaks, Chops
& Seafoods
FULL COURSE

DINNERS
from

DAVID NiVEN
"Year's best
PETER SELLERS
c o m e dy! Don't miss it!"
ROBERT WAGNER
_t... «„,,«£,,,,,,,,,
TECHNICOLOR
4:0(1 7.55

ROCKING CHAIR SMOKING LOGE
ACRES OF FREE PARKING

1.95

|>i
y !

CALL 395-4800

PiKffiffl

-THE GIRLS IN 509"

lip

tocfyailaJQ

'-

DINNER: Includes choice of soup o r ,
juice, tw> vegetables, our own baked'
bread, butte applebutte, pickled
cabbage, beveragp, and your choice (
of our dinner desserts.

Dutch Oven SWISS STEAK
$2.45
VEAL STEAK
ROAST TURKEY

$1.95

BAKED HAM

$2.15

$2.20

DUTCH PANTRY
FAMILY RESTAURANTS

*

2140 N. Federal Hwy.
FIFTH AVE. SHOPPING PLAZA

Now Open J
Johnny's
STEAK RANCH
365 So. Federal Hwy., DeerfieW Beach—399-5962

Mr. u.ii(l Mrs. Jcmison and Terry view campus.

ENTERTAINMENT
FRI. & SAT. NIGHTS

COMPLETE DINNERS

EVERY SATURDAY

N. Fed. Hwy.
Boca Raton
CSS 8-1741

- E A R L Y BIRD SPECIAL—
4:00 to 6:45 p.m.

Dan Duryea
KATHY O1

Both in Color
MORGAN THE PIRATE
1:30 til 2 p.m.

except Sat., Sun.
mid Holidays

Today -

'YOUNGBLOOD HAWK

Char, Broiled H.Y. Strip Sirloin 1.69
Char. Broiled Filet Mignon
1.69
Roast Sirloin of Ubef t . 6 9
Southern Fried CHICKEN1.49
Spring Lamb Chops 1.90
Piano Stylings
by KEM READ
conic in and
sing along

SeiiDMe Mo Fk
Fashion Show
LUNCHEON

Mr. and Mrs. P.J, IJnmium and son Ralph Ortenzi talk over a cup of coffee
before ultciuliiig classes.

Purple Heart Group |
WHS Hold Meeting

ANNOUNCING NEW LOCATION OF-

TOFANO'S

Recently formed Palm
Reach County Chapter
74, Military Order of the
Purple Mean, will meet
Dec. 7 in Lake Worth.
Any Boca Katun renidenr lioUliihj, a purple
heart may join the club.
Information may be
obtained by calling H952603 or ay5-2777.

BAKERY AND RESTAURANT
515 N.E. 20fh STREET

DixorTW Teach
Shuffieboard Ciass
A clinic designed to
teach shuffieboard l'uudamentalK will be hold at.
1 p.m. Dec. 3 and Dec.
10 in the Community
Center. The course will
be taught by A.D. Dlson.
The clinic is open to the
public.

)

BAKERY NOW IN BUSINESS
WATCH FOR OPENING OF RESTAURANT
Cakes for al
Occasions
f ^

Catering, call
395-3553

PIZZA AND SPAGHETTI TO TAKE OUT

Darcy Shean with the
"Diircy 1^

FRIDAY, NOV. 20
Sunday DINNER-DANCE

BUFFET 250
Serving from 5:00 to-5:00
Dancing at nflO
Dancing & Entertainment nitely except Monday with the
Lee Sherpa Quartet and
Betty LcMay at the Piano Bar
Make reservations now for
Thanksgiving Dinner . . . only

~
2.75

^Z~!Z$&?^z.-~7i

278-20O8
BETWEEN B ^ A
AND DELRAY

I
§

At Paim Beach Junior College

Teen Center's
Fall Festival
Opens Nov. 25

Kennedy Memorial Service Set

participate in the open- ple of the Palm Beach
ing ceremonies. At 11 area and a way to pay
a.m. the program will their respects on the
continue in the college first anniversary of the
Boca Raton Teenage
auditorium with opening death of the President.
Center will hold its fifth
remarks by Bill Brown,
annual "Fall Festival"
Circle K president. This
next week at University
program will include the
Bowl.
singing of America, the
The four day event
pledge of allegiance and
will run from Wednesa talk by Monsignor Maday, Nov. 25, through
li on ey, St. Edwards
Saturday, Nov. 28.
Church of Palm Beach,
This is one of the
where President Kennemajor fund raising acdy attended services
tivities held by the Cenwhen in this area.
ter during the year.
Dr. Samuel Bottosto,
Proceeds will go to supfaculty advisor for the
port community service
service
organization,
projects sponsored by
will give a brief talk exthe teenage group. One
Jesse Elected
plaining the motivation Ken Higgins
of the more outstandClub banquet held last weekend in
(left to right) Mr. and Mrs. William Haakeand
of Circle K in planning will help you long after
ing is its annual scholand Mrs. J. Pat Lynch, Lynch is Exchange Club
the Mizncr Room, Boca Raton Hotel and Club,
the memorial service.
arship grant.
By
Press
Group
president and Haake serves as vice presiwas attended by 80 to 100 local citizens includWatson
B. Duncan HI, you've bought
Seven rides and more
dent.
ing Exchange (Hub officers and their wives.
New president of Flo- chairman of the com- an insurance policy
than a dozen booths will
rida Press Service, munication department, When your car or home is damaged
make up the midway.
Inc., is J.H. Jesse, pub- will give the eulogy.
or destroyed, we will make sure
Approximately 150
you get paid promptly and fairly.
lisher of the Boca Raton
teenagers are expected
independent
insurance
A fifteen minute film We're
News.
to work at the "festival"
"Legacy of John F.Ken- agents.
Florida
Press
Service
during the four day periis an affiliated corpora- nedy" concludes the JX. MITCHELL
od. At present memtion
of the Florida Press formal ceremony.
bers of the center are
& SONS
Kirk Middleton, proAssociation,
and handles
selling advance sale
gram
chairman,
said
he
advertising
for
more
ride tickets. These ticthan 140 Sunshine State felt it should be of spe- .22 1 Federal . . 395-4711
If anything is going to all sewers run under the that the Carnival was of him impatiently.
kets also may be obcial interest to the peoHe did get action, newspapers.
tained at University happen to' 20th street or streets — that it saves not a circus and inJesse
has
been
a
dimoney
not
to
put
them
in
structed City Manager though.
Bowl and at the Com- to Wlnfleld Park, the
He requested a pedes- rector of the corporaL.M. McConnell to see
City Commission is go- the rear of houses.
munity Center.
Donovan paused for if there was an alternate trian crossover of U.S. tion since its founding
On the Friday even- ing to hear about it.
in 1959.
location possible for the 1 at 20th street.
They're going to hear breath.
ing of the "festival,"
"A pedestrian can't
"Why is it necessary Teen Club's activity.
Charlie Murdock from about it often, in detail,
Donovan didn't even get across there now, BOCA RATON NEWS
radio station WQAM, with gestures and withDid you know that $1.00
and I have a petition Nov.. 19, 1964 5A
slow
down.
will be on hand to give out fear of recriminaput into fixed savings in
"All those signs at signed by all the m e r out awards and help the tion.
the 5th Ave. Shopping chants in the Fifth AveThe man who tells
Teen Center promote its
1949 is now worth only 791
Center and up as far as nue Shopping Center and
annual fund raising ac- them all about it is Jothe motel are bright and many residents of Winseph M. Donovan, the
tivity.
in purchasing power1
garish a n d interfere field Park," he told the
The festival midway " m a y o r of Winfield
commission.
with
Winfield
Park
resiPark."
will open at 6p.m. Weddents' sleep. And now A fast motion orderThough Donovan might
nesday and Thursday, 4
Did you know that $1.00
you are going to permit ed McConnell and City
on his
p.m., Friday, and 1p.m. be questioned
even more," he said, Engineer J.P. Vansant
judgements, no one ever
Saturday.
put into average common
referring to the new sign to check the possibiliquestions his sincerity
stocks in 1949 has grown
ordinance.
or his devotion to his
ties immediately.
Portnoy Speaks
Maull pointed out that
20th street and Winfield
After that, Donovan
to $4.12 ?
he and Commissioner carefully checked his
Park.
Sidney Brodhead had check list, and having
In a typical meeting
On UN Problems
voted against the ordi- spoken for his own Winrecently, Donovan deOf course, some stocks sell
nance, and Commis- field Park, he politely
Dr. Samuel Portnoy, fended his neighbors and
Joe
Donovan
lower and pay less dividends
sioner Joe DeLong nam- thanked the commission.
acting chairman of the friends in the South Wined
several
types
of
signs
Want
the
city
told
—
history department of field Park area.
for the city to permit
than in 1949 but others
First, he attacked the fairs and circuses? Did the new ordinance pro- or told off — about any- I bedrooms, 3 baths, cenFlorida Atlantic Unitral air conditioning and
thing?
versity's college of hu- commission's action on you ever wake up," he hibited.
have done far better than
Donovan
permitted
If you live in Winfield heating, 2 car garage, full
manities, will speak at okaying a sewer line on asked, "and find an elesodded
lawn
and
on
a
90'
average, illustrating both
noon today in West Palm the south side of 20th phant in your front them to speak, though Park, you're lucky. You wide waterfront lot just
Beach before the Amer- street for Charles and yard? Now you've per- tapping the chair in front have a champion.
off the Intracoastal. It's
risk and profit in common
in Boca Keyes — in the
ican Association of the Helga Marqusee's new mitted a circus again
apartment
house.
fashionable
north
end
of
right
across
from
the
United Nations. His
stock investing.
Boca Raton, Turn east
"This line was de- residents of 20th street,
topic will be "The Uniton
Glouchester
jstrcet
signed
for
the
other
side
and
there's
a
real
sick
ed Nations: Problems
from U.S. 1 co furnished
of 20th street. Our prop- lady in one of the housAhead."
• The great need is to select good
models.
erty along there has es."
easements on the rear
stocks and that's ivhere ive may be
Only
Donovan was referDavid W. Coombs, of was selected from many
for sewers. Why are you ring to the Teen Club's Delray
students by the district
Beach,
has
been
of help. Why not stop in and learn
putting it on the south annual Carnival, slated granted t h e Rotary- committee of Rotary Inside — just for Charles for next week in the area Foundation Fellowship ternational District 699
about the stocks recommended by the
Marqusee?"
in front of University for International Under- which covers all Rotary
Bill Eddinger, city Lanes.
friendly firm of
standing during the aca- Clubs from Key West to
superintendent of public
Daytona Beach, and was
M a y o r Harold V. demic year 1965-66.
utilities, pointed out that Maull assured Donovan
He will take his ad- approved by the Rotary
vanced studies at Uni- Foundation board of RoCARTER, WALKER § Co.Jnc.
at the lowest price ever
tary International.
versity
of
Chile,
SanFischer Completes tiago, Chile.
MEMBERS NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE
none can compare
He will
join more
Sponsored by the Ro- than 1,800 young people
Street ARVIDA BUILDING
BOCA RATON
Non-Corn Schooling tary Club of Boca Ra- from 70 countries who 711 Glouchester
Boca
Raton
PHONE
395-7300
since 1947 have been
Army specialist four ton, of which Paul Mat- granted
Call 399-6020
such fellowwiy
is
chairman
of
the
Melvin L, Fischer, 22,
ships
at
a
cost
of
4.5
Rotary
Foundation
comson of Mr. and Mrs.
dollars and aveGeorge Silvers of Boca mittee and James Ster- million
• BQBICEITHS
FREE DELIVERY
raging
$2,600 per stuing
director
of
internaRaton, M s ' graduated
dent.
from the Seventh U.S. tional service, Coombs
Army Non-Commissioned Officer Academy in
Bad Tolz, Germany.
Fischer received four
weeks training in leadWINFIELD PARK
ership and exercise of
command, map reading,
SHOPPING CENTER
the history of weapons
l2-ounc« bottlo HAGERTY
Ph. 395-4919
and military teaching
TARNISH PREVENTIVE, s«v.n-ouiK»
methods.
HAGEBTT SIIVER FOAM
He arrived overseas
in January, 1963 and is
WITH
currently serving as a
TRADE
Tke KWTWJ two most famotu silver care products —
clerk in headquarters
au> ai cut exlru^aving offer
battery of the 35th ArTHE PREMIERE—Model FF 360W
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES
tillery's Third Battalion
The Premiere is a Modern design table model of genuine Walnut
near Wertheim, GerTarnish goes for months in just one
veneers and snlect hardwood solids, It features the finest in
many.
oasy application . . . means polishing
Color TV picture tubes and the CMC 20 Color Chassis with 25,000
your holloware and display pieces
Fischer entered the
volts of regulated picture power and power transformer. One
only three or four times o year.
front-mounted 5 " duocone speaker for brilliant sound. 30i/ 2 "
Army in August 1962
wide, 3 1 " high, 2 0 " deep.
and completed basic
training at Fort Knox,
Ky.
He attended Me Arthur High School and
worked for Regal Drugs
Ph. 395-0782
in Detroit, Mich., before entering the Army.
CURTIS MATHES FACTORY DISTRIBUTOR
A special memorial
service to honor the late
President John F.Kennedy will be conducted
by Circle K, Palm Beach
Junior College collegiate Kiwanis organization, on the anniversary
of his death, Monday,
Nov. 23.
Beginning at 9:30 a.m.
with
a flag-raising
ceremony in front of the
administration building,
bugler Dan Gaultney will
sound taps. A color
guard from the local
Army Reserve unit will

Joe Donovan of Wisifield Park

The 'Mayor' Keeps Eye on Flock

LET'S BEAT INFLATION !

Most

Rotary Selects Delray Youth
F@r Foyndbtion Scholarship

$

29,900

TORRI

COLOR

Construction

Week Only!

Boca Raton

Liggett-Rexall

SAVE $1.00

DRUG SPECIALS

69$ Phillips Mag TABLETS 47$
59$ St.Joseph ASPIRIN 3 6 $

TV
21 SE 7th St.

PERFECT

NEED DRAPERIES???
ONLY

"JAYLIS"

For regularly used flatware and
serving pieces, just wash your silver
with Hagerty Silver Foam. Tornish, dirt
and polish rinse away like magic.

No other two products can save you the time, Work and
money of these two — or give your silver finer care.
Both so easy to 'use, too. Take advantage of this
limited-quantity offer.

OFFERS A WRITTEN
LIFETIME GUARANTEE

We have a complete shop on the premises for all
your jewelry and watch repairs.

BLOCKS HEAT AND GLARE— FADE & MILDEW PROOF
NEVER NEEDS DRY CLEANING —
40,000 SATISFIED CUSTOMERS

JAYLIS
Insist

On The Original

LD owaie

OF SOUTH FLORIDA

Boca Raton
395-1920
ktfts - Imitated

Ft. Lauderdale
564-8573
bat never equalled"

of Pompano Beach, Florida
5!

North Braward's Oldest House of Sterling and China
N.E, l i t ST. — Downtown
Oceonslda Center
933-7273
941-4704
2 Stores to Serva You

98tAbsorbine Jr. 59$
29$Similac Liq. . . 21$
98$ Bromo Seltzer 69$
1.50 Loving Care . . 89$

1.25 Miss Clairol CREME 87$
79$ Personna ss BLADES 59$
Layaway for Christmas Now-Free Gift Wrap
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dius of 1146 feet and a central
angle of 30 degrees 35*14", a
Festive Flowers foe
dlutanccof 611.79 feettoapolnt
of reverse curve; thence along
THANKSGIVING
arc of a curve concave to the
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING the
BOCA RATON
Florida Atlantic University
South,
having
a
radius
of
1146
FLORISTS, INC.
will receive sealed bids until ON A PROPOSED AMEND- feet and a central angle of 30
MENT
IN
THE
CODE
OF
ORDPhone 395-1943
2;OO P.M. November 25, 1964, INANCES, CITY OF BOCA RA- degrees 35*14", a distance of
Appointment of J .
for the sale of Items listed be611.79 feet to the end of said
TON,
FLORIDA,
BY
REVISING
Dale Sorensen as his
low, located on the University
SECTION 25-62, WHICH IS THE curve having a tangent bearing
Site In Boca Raton, Florida, on
administrative assistant
DISTRICT ZONING MAP OF of N 89 degrees 32*34" E,
terms contained in the condi- SAID
CODE, PROVIDING FOR thence N 89 degrees 52*26" E,
has been announced by
tions of sale.
THE REZONING OF LANDS IN a distance of 200.00 feet; thence
ITEMS FOR SALE ARE:
Rev.
Hunter WyattSECTION 4 and 5, TOWNSHIP N 89 degrees 52*31" E, parallel
1 Truck, Tractor, Federal, 5 47 SOUTH, RANGE 43 EAST, to and 2590 feet South of the
Brown Jr., chairman of
Ton, 1951, S/N 154084
North line of said Section 4, a
FROM R-l-B to R-3-C.
Saint Edward's School of
1 Truck, Ordnance Wrecker,
distance of 130.00 feet to the
Sterling, S/N 33OHCS654
Indian River Shores.
TO ALL PARTIES IN INTE- end of said line at a point on the
1 Trailer,
Transport,
Among Mr. SorenREST,
PROPERTY OWNERS West right of way line of the
S/N 5094
IntracoaBtal Waterway, said
AND CITIZENS:
sen' s duties will be deBids will be accepted on unit
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN point being N 25 degrees 28*31"
prices for each item. Lump sum
veloping a sound currithat the City Commission of the E, a distance of 1003.86 feet
Bids will not be considered.
culum for the new
City of Boca Raton, Florida, from the Northeast comer of
Successful bidder must rewill
hold a public hearing at 7:30 Lot 13, Block 12 of the plat
school, procuring facmove items at their own exP.M.,
the City Hall at Boca of Caribbean Keys as recorded
pense by December 10, 1964. Raton, In
ulty, student admison
1st day of Decem- in Plat Book 25, Page 44, of the
Bidders must furnish bid gua- ber, 1964,the
sions, and playing a key
to consider- and take Public Records of Palm Beach
rantee and deposit as required
action on the proposed amend- County, Florida."
role in the current fund
Mayor Harold V. Maull (third left) purchases first fruit cake from Yvonne
in the conditions of the sale.
For public examination, a WONDERFUL
ment and change in the Zoning
CHOICE
Bid
Form
and
Conditions
of
copy of the proposed ordinance GIFT
raising drive.
Babb, first, elected president of Boca Raton High School's new Civinettc Club.
Ordinance
of
Boca
Raton,
FlorFOR LADIES
Sale may be obtained from Suto
effect
such
change,
is
on
file
ida, in the following respect:
During the last aca- The purchase launched the first fund raising project for the new club which
pervisor of Property Records,
The zoning be changed from In the office of the City Clerk.
demic year, Sorensen is sponsored by Boca Raton Civitan Club. Helping Yvonne make the sale are
Room 108, Library Building,
kwtJJ.
CITY OF BOCA RATON,
R-l-B
to R-3-C, on:
Florida Atlantic University,
taught history and EngFLORIDA
"A
tract
of
land
lying
in
the
Boca
Raton,
Florida.
BOCA PLUMBING
By Jacob Heidt
lish at Saint Andrew s (left) J. Theodore Johnson, Civitan president, and Ernest S. Merrill, Civitan
NE1/4 of Section 5 and the NW
Items may be inspected by
Jacob Heidt, City Clerk
1/4
of
Section
4
of
Township
47
School of Boca Raton, vice president.
250 S. Dixie-Boca Raton
contacting John Arnsdorff, SuSouth, Range 43 East, excepting
pervisor of Property Records,
Fla. While at Saint Antherefrom the West 1275 feet; Publish; Nov. 19 and 26, 1964
Boca
Raton,
Florida,
Telephone
drew' s, he was a dormisaid tract of land lying South of Furnish Proof of Publication.
395-3416. Florida Atlantic Unithe South line of the plat of Boca
tory master, helped forversity reserves the right to reKeys as recorded in Plat Book
ject any or all bids.
mulate admissions pol26, Page 49 of the Public RecGrady
W,
Rea,
Jr.
icy, and organized the
of Palm Beach County,
Director of Finance & Ac- ords
Florida, West of the West right
Gold Key Society, a stucounting
of way line of the Intracoastal
Life Insurance
CROSBY W. ALLEY
W.C. Bermer
dent service club.
Waterway as shown on the right
Health Insurance
Director of Procurement
of
way
map
of
said
waterway
as
Sorensen
coached
Assistant
Group Insurance
recorded in Plat Book 17, Page
varsity baseball and ju20 of the Public Records of
EXECUTIVE
BLDG.
Annuities
nior varsity basketball
Palm Beach County, Florida;
Publish: Nov. 19, 1964
East of the East line of N.E.
21 S.E. 3rd Si.
at Saint Andrew's.
7th Avenue (Sherwood Road and
Sorenson married the
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING Keys Drive); and North of the
Boca Raton, Fla.
ON A PROPOSED AMEND- following described line: Beginformer Nancy Conklin,
MENT IN THE CODE OF ORD- ning at a point of intersection
who also attended Drew
INANCES, CITY OF BOCA RA- at the West right of way line of
TON, FLORIDA, BY REVISING N.E. 7th Avenue and the center
University, in 1962.
SECTION 25-62, WHICH IS THE line of Jeffery Street, as shown
They- live at 1402 LanDISTRICT ZONING MAP OF on the plat of Delray Manors,
tana Lane, Vero Beach.
SAID CODE, PROVIDING FOR as recorded in Plat Book 10,
THE REZONING OF A PARCEL Page 25, of the Public Records
OF LAND IN SECTION 4, of Palm Beach County, Florida;
TOWNSHIP 47 SOUTH, RANGE thence N 89 degrees 32*34" E
43 EAST, BOCA RATON, PALM (assumed bearing) along the
BEACH COUNTY, FLORIDA, aforesaid center lines easterly
FROM R-l-B TO R-3-C.
extension, a distance of 250.00
feet to the beginning of a curve
TO ALL PARTIES IN INTE- to the left thence Northeasterly
A panel of four FlorREST, PROPERTY OWNERS along said curve, having a raFireman Jack Withrow presented first place awartjs to winners of Boca Raton
ida Atlantic University
AND CITIZENS;
Fire Department's annual safety poster contest at J.C. Mitchell School last
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
professors will discuss
week. First place winners were (left) Bert Doan, Beth Strickland, fourth grade;
that the City Commission of the
NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS
the innovations in ele- Bill Clopton, fifth grade; Rodney Cook and Mary Jansehutz, sixth grade.
NAME STATUTE
City of Boca Raton, Florida, will
mentary
education at
hold a public hearing at 7:30
P.M., in the City Hall at Boca NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
J.C.
Mitchell School
Raton, on the 1st day of Decem- the undersigned, desiring to enPTA meeting Monday,
ber, 1964, to consider and take gage in business under fictitious
Your Hammond Dealer . . . Complete Service
Nov. 23.
action on the proposed amend- name of:
PUBLIC
NOTICE
Comptroller
of
the
Currency
The meeting will be
ment and change in the Zoning
THE CULVER HOUSE
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
DEPARTMENT OF
Ordinance of the City of Boca intends to register the said
held at 8 p.m. in the IN THE COURT OF THE COUN- TREASURY
The
following
proposed
ResoTHE
UNITED
STATES
Raton, Florida, in the following name with the Clerk of the CirTY JUDGE IN AND FOR PALM
lution was presented to the City respect:
school auditorium.
Washington, D.C,
cuit Court of Palm Beach CounBEACH COUNTY, FLORIDA;
Commission of the City of Boca
Dr. William K. Stos- IN PROBATE, NO. 21857
The zoning be changed from ty, Florida.
Raton,
Florida,
at
a
Regular
WHEREAS, satisfactory eviR-l-B to R-3-C. on:
Gloria and George Culverhouse
berg will speak on new
dence has been presented to the Meeting held on the 3rd day of \ "A tract of land lying in theWI
• 491 W. Camino
RE: ESTATE OF
approaches to the prob- IN
November,
1964,
at
which
meetComptroller of the Currency
1/2 of Section 4, Township 47
Boca Raton, Florida
LEONA IRENE McDONALD
ing
the
City
Commission
o
r
that
First
Bank
and
Trust
Comlems of reading and Dr. Deceased.
South, Range 43 East; said tract
dered a public hearing held of land lying North of the plat Dated: October 26, 1964
pany
of
Boca
Raton,
located
in
William Fitzgerald will
Boca Raton, State of Florida, thereon to take place at 7:30 of Caribbean Keys as recorded
explain the revolution To All Creditors, Legatees, has
complied with all provi- P.M., on November 24th, 1964, in Plat Book 25, Page 44, of the Publish: Oct. 29, Nov. 5, 12,
Distributees
and
Persons
Havin
mathematics and ing Any Claims or Demands sions of the statutes of the Unit- at the new City Hall,
Public Records of Palm Beach 19, 1964.
Jacob Heldt
ed States required to be comCounty, Florida, West of the
problems that have Against Said Estate:
Jacob Heidt, City Clerk West right of way line of the Inwith before being authocome about in teaching You and each of you are here- plied
NOTICE OF FILING
rized to commence the business
tracoastal Waterway as shown
by notified chat you are rearithmetic in elemen- quired
of banking asaNational Banking
RESOLUTION NO.
on the right of way map of said OF APPLICATION WITH THE
by Law to present any
Association;
A RESOLUTION OF THETTlTY waterway as recorded in Plat FEDERAL COMMUNICATIONS
tary school.
claims and demands which you,
COMMISSION
THEREFORE, I here- COMMISSION OF THE CITY OF Book 17, Page 20 of the Public
The emphasis on sci- or either of you, may have by NOW,
certify that the above-named BOCA RATON, FLORIDA, TO Records of Palm Beach Counagainst
the
estate
of
LEONA
Pursuant
to the provisions of
ence and its effect on IRENE MCDONALD, deceased, association is authorized to ABANDON AND VACATEty, Florida; and South and East
Section 311(a) of the CommuniLOCATED IN of the folowing described line:
elementary science cur- late of said County, to the Coun- commence the business of bank- EASEMENTS
Act of 1934, as amendas a National Banking Asso- PART OF BLOCKS 1 AND 2, Beginning at a point on the North cations
riculum will be explain- ty Judge of Palm Beach County, ing
P L A T line of the aforesaid plat of ed, and Paragraph 1.580 of the
ciation under the title "First CAMPUS HEIGHTS,
Florida,
at
his
office
In
the
court
Regulations of the
ed by Rodney Lane and
Bank and Trust Company of Bo- BOOK 27, PAGE 123, IN THE Caribbean Keys, said point be- Rules and
of said County at West
Communications ComDr. Marry Harmes will house
ca Raton, National Associa- CITY OF BOCA RATON, PALM ing 476.63 feet from, when mea- Federal
Palm Beach, Florida, within six
notice is hereby given
effective as of the open- BEACH COUNTY, FLORIDA. sured at right angles to, the mission,
discuss new emphasis calendar months from the time tion",
from DISTINCTIVE FABRICS
Northwest right of way line of that on October 23, 1964, there
ing of business on November 9,
made in our own workroom
the first publication of this
was
filed
with the Federal Comand
approaches in of
WHEREAS,
the
property
ownthe
Intracoastal
Waterway;
1964.
Each claim or demand
munications Commission) ^an
er
has
Requested
the
abandonthence
N
30
degrees
07'46"
E,
UPHOLSTERING
teaching social science notice.
IN
TESTIMONY
WHEREOF,
shall be in writing in duplicate,
application for the Commiswitness my signature and ment of certain easements in the (assumed bearing) a distance of sion's consent to the assignin elementary schools. and shall state the place of resBLINDS & SHADES
City
of
Boca
Raton,
and
331.67
feet;
thence
N
22
deseal of office this 5th day of
and post office address
Warren Bryant, Hal- idence
WHEREAS, the Planning and grees 31*31" W on a radial ment of construction permit for
November, 1964.
CARPETING
the claimant, and shall be
Zoning Commission has r e - line, a distance of 275 feet to a FM Broadcast Station WWOG,
loween festival chair- of
William B. Camp
sworn to by the claimant, his
Boca Raton, Florida, from Bipoint
on
curve
concave
to
the
viewed
the
Request
of
the
PropBASSWOOD
PATIO SHADES?
Acting Comptroller of the
man, will report on the agent, or his attorney, and any
erty Owner and has Recom- South; thence Easterly along the bletown U.S.A., Inc. to Homer
Currency
Akers
and
Carole
A,
Akers.j
results of the PTA Hal- such claim or demand not so
mended that part of the ease- arc of the aforesaid curve, havBoth
filed shall be void.
ment be Retained but that the ing a radius of 1146 feet and a Station WWOG has been granted)
loween Festival.
Charter No. 15421.
RESIDENTIAL
and
a
construction
permit
to
opes/Dennis Patrick McDonald
central
angle
of
30
degrees
35'
balance may be abandoned as set
DENNIS PATRICK McDONALD
COMMERCIAL
14" a distance of 448.04 feet rate on the frequency of 99.9
forth hereinafter, and
Publish:
November
12,
19,
26,
(Channel No. 260). Not affiliated with any similarly
As executor of the Last Will
WHEREAS, the City Com- through an angle of 22 degrees megacycles
December 3, 10, 17, 24, 31,1964
Bibletown U.S.A., Inc. is a
and Testament of LEONA
named organization
mission of the City of Boca 24'02 to the end of said curve non-profit,
non-stock,
corporaIRENE McDONALD. deceased.
Raton, Palm Beach County, having a tangent bearing of N tion, the officers and directors
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
degrees 32*34" E, thence N
IN THE COURT OF THE COUN- Florida, has determined it is 89
89 degrees 52'26" E, a dis- of which are:
DESCHLER AND REED
TY JUDGE IN AND FOR PALM desirable and to the best inte- tance of 200.00 feet; thence N 89 Ira L. Esnleman
President
Appointment of James Attorneys for Executor
and welfare of the City of
BEACH COUNTY, FLORIDA; IN rest
degrees 52*31" E, parallel to Kenneth Vander Schuur ViceBoca
Raton
to
abandon
and
vaE. Brannigan as district Royal Palm Professional Build- PROBATE,
NO. 21995
President
cate an easement located in and 2590 feet South of the North
director here for the 282ingS.E. 1st Street
Secretary
Campus Heights Subdivision, line of said Section 4, a dis- William Mitchell
IN
RE:
ESTATE
OF
Palm B e a c h County Boca Raton, Florida
Treasurer
described in detail, tance of 130.00 feet to the end John Ewing
CLARENCE ROLLIN LA BIER hereinafter
of said line at a point on the Milton O. Hill Executive ViceMental Health Assn. was
and
Deceased,
president
WHEREAS, a Public Hearing West right of way line of the Henry A. Warren
announced this week by First publication: Nov. 5, 1964
Assistant
Intracoastal Waterway, said
Nov.
5,
12,
19,
and
26,
1964
has
been
held
after
Notice
of
Jack Ledden, president
To_ All Creditors, Legatees, Public Hearing has been adver- point being N 25 degrees 28'
Secretary
Distributees and Persons Hav- tised.
of the association.
31" E a distance of I1OO3.86M Anthony R. Lite
ing Any Claims or Demands
NOTICE OF PROBATE
feet from the Northeast corner' Paul Konnor
NOW
THEREFORE,
BE
IT
William Patty
IN THE COURT OF THE COUN- Against Said Estate:
RESOLVED, by the City Com- of Lot 13, Block 12 of the afore- Garnet G. Sparks
You and each of you are here- mission
TY JUDGE, IN AND FOR PALM
mentioned plat of Caribbean
of
the
City
of
Boca
RaJoseph Jones
BEACH COUNTY, FLORIDA; IN by notified that you are required ton, Florida, that the City Com- Keys."
by Law to present any claims mission does hereby vacate
PROBATE, No. 21995
For public examination, a ThomaB Noller
and demands which you, or and abandon the following de- copy of the proposed Ordinance Frank Farley
to effect such change, is on file EInar Anderson
either of you, may have against scribed easements
ESTATE OF
in the office of the City Clerk. Vince Hogren
CLARENCE ROLLIN LA BIER the estate of CLARENCE ROL"The
south
98
feet
of
theN-S
CITY OF BOCA RATON, Charles Foiand
LIN LA BIER, deceased, late
Deceased.
easement
on
Lots
2
and
3,
Henry Everse
FLORIDA
of said County, to the County
Block 1 and the north 71.12
Ernest Matthias
By:
Jacob
Heidt
Judge of Palm Beach County,
THE STATE OF FLORIDA:
feet of the N-S easement
Lawrence Olson
Jacob
Heidt,
City
Clerk
TO ALL PERSONS INTEREST- Florida, at his office in the court
on Lots 2 and 3, Block 2
ED IN THE ESTATE OF SAID house of said County at West
Campus Heights, as filed in Publish: Nov. 19 and 26, 1964 Publish: Nov. 19, 26, and Dec.
Palm Beach, Florida, within
DECEDENT:
Plat Book 27, Page 123, Furnish Proof of Publication 3, 1964.
You are hereby notified that six calendar months from the
Public R e c o r d s , Palm
a written instrument purporting time of the first publication of
Beach County, Florida,"
to be the Last Will and Testa- this notice. Each claim or dePASSED AND ADOPTED this
day of
1964.
ment of said decedent has been mand shall lie in writing, and
shall
state
the
place
of
resiadmitted to probate in Mid
ITY OF BOCA RATON,
dence
and
poet
office
address
Court.
FLORIDA
CONTINUOUS FILAMENT
You are hereby commanded of the claimant, and shall be
By:
sworn
to
by
the
claimant,
his
within slxcalendar months from
Harold
v.
Mauil,
Mayor
the date of the flr;it publication agent, or his attorney, and any Attest
The mortgage on the home l i fully paid off
of this notice to appear in said such claim or demand not ao
. . , now they can enjoy it debt-free for life , . •
filed
shall
be
void.
Court and nhow cause, if any
thanks to his foresight in providing—American Piene*r
Jacob Heldt, Uity Clerk
Rusley
C.
Meeker
you can, why the action of said
MORTGAGE PROTECTION INSURANCE.
As executor of the Last
Court in admitting said will to
Will and Testament and Publish; Nov. 12 and 19, 1964
probate should not stand unreLet m ihow you how
Codicil of CLARENCE Furnish Proof of Publication.
BOCA RATON
voked.
you can protect your f«nlly'»
ROLLIN
LA
BIER,
deceas/ s / Paul T. Douglas
future with a home
PHARMACY
ed.
County Judge
free and clear ihculd you
138 WEST PALMETTO
Palm Beach County,
not b« here to
Ruoley C. Meeker
Florida
meet th* payment*.
395-4841
RUSLEY C. MEEKER
(Seal)
Attorney for executor
Ruflley C.-Meeker
UGGEIT-REXALL
Available for Immediate Delivery
Box 1120
First publication: Nov. 12,1964
Boca Raton, Florida
DRUG STORE
Publish: Nov. 12, 19, 26, and
Attorney for executor
Dec, 3, 1964.
WIHFIELO PARK

PUBLIC

School
Soreisoi

NOTICES

Phon* 395-3113

More People Buy

HAMMOND ORGANS

PTA toHear
FAU Professors

than all other National Brands Combined

Orflan co-

PUBLIC

NOTICES

101 ROYAL PALM ROAD
395-7111

DECORATORS

Estimates

395-2937
395-3811
194 N.W. 20th St. "The University Street"

Brannigan Named
To Health Post

A WIDE SELECTION OF

CARPETING
for

little money

..now slie lias it
for "

SHOPPING CENTER

395-4919

First publication; Nov. 12,1964
BOCA RATON NEWS:
I'uhli.-ih: Nov. 12. 19, 26, and
Dec. :t. 1%-t.

THE MUSIC CENTER
136 Boca Raton Rd. 395-3530
INVITES YOU TO SEE AND TRY
THE WORLD'S FINEST WOODWIND INSTRUMENTS

If your 100F needs *•.
GLEANING»SEALING - PAINTING
Why Pity More? Call.,
ROOF CLEANING
COMPANY
PHONE

942-0201

Member

Greafor Pompano Bench
Chambor ot Commerce

CLARINETS

LEBLANC

Leblanc, Noblet, Normandy
and Vito Models from $129.50

SAXOPHONES

Leblanc and Vito Models
from $375.00

For the professional musician . . . or young student , , . who
wants and requires the very finest in a wind instrument.
Truly superb clarinets and saxophones with exquisite tanal
beauty, amazing flexibility and the utmost in responsiveness.
Feature far feature, none can compare. Yet it is the intangibles built into each Leblanc that make the difference. Hold
and play a Ueblane . . , note the sculptured positions of the
keys which seem to lie exactly where your fingers fall , . .
enjoy the controllability and depth of tone . . . revel in th^
carrying power , . , fool the diff ef«neel

Leblanc . . . An Exciting New Way to Make Music
Lay-Away for Christmas . . . Buy Now . . . Easy Tenns

NYLON

•*****>**

CONTACT
JACK
HAZARD

395-4711

JJJitchell&Sons
M South F«d«al Hiohway - Phon* 395-4711

LAY AWAY CARPET
NOW for
CHRISTMAS

Honesty and Sincerity Is Our Policy

ATLANTIC RUG CO., INC.
BOCA RATON
78 5, FEDERAL HWY.
PHONE 395-3717

POMPANO BEACH
SHOPPERS HAVEN
3305 N. Federal Hwy.
WH 1-U57
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Academic procession forms outside auditorium.

Formal Ceremony for Dr. Williams
Governor and Board of Control Chairman Harrison

FAU Installs First President
The band played the "Festival Processional" as the state's top academic and political leaders filed into the Dihletown auditorium last week for a happy occasion in the
story of higher education in Florida — the
inauguration of Dr. Kenneth Williams as the
first president of Florida Atlantic University.,
Governor Farris Bryant ~ who received
the university's honorary doctor of laws degree — was accompanied to the ceremonies
by members of his cabinet. Members of the
State Board of Control, which directs the
operation of Florida's colleges and universi-

ties, also were present, along with delegates
from colleges and universities throughout the
country.
Speakers for the occasion were L.A. Pars,
president of Jesus College, Cambridge, England; Dwayne Orton, chairman of the educational board of "Think" and educational consultant to International Business Machines
Co., and Dr. Williams.
Baya M. Harrison Jr., chairman of the
Board of Control, presided during the ceremonies. Thomas F . Fleming Jr. was awarded FAU's first distinguished service award,,

Rf??M : ; ,-

(;<)v. Karris Bryant, receives honorary decree.

President speaks.

Silver medal . . .

""

,"N

for Or. Williams.

^

Deans Simmons and Cnii

Secretary of u^riculturo Doyle Connor and Secretary of State Tom Adams.

Thoma.s Fleming and State Treasurer I,arson
•f-

!..

ku ',

'

Dean Breitenstoin and Dr. Rosecrance
Dwayne Orton and .

Rev. W«b«r. Kev. (Jill and Professor Dedirove

Dr. Williams presents award to Thomas Fleming.

Dr. l'ars spoke.
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SAVE PLAID STAMPS FOR CHRISTMAS GIFTS
mt>

*****

m

**t?

ti
"SUPER-RIGHT" Western Beef - RIB

ROAST

Grade " A " Quick

Middle
Cut

LB.

"lOO EXTRA " i
PLAID STAMPS,
"Ho Coupon Necessary" *
with the purchase of I i l
SWIFT'S PREMIUM

t

With !hisCoupon ond PurchQSB o(

| Mlu.3&2.Sf
* CANNED
CANNED .. "«"»
«. * #n8 |
jjL,,
I HAM 5cM&O9jep

69

Lu> ^B a. ^ B

IiBRN 11-19-64 Coupons good thru Sun., N<
MUTi

PLAID

'SUPER-RIGHT" Corn Fed 1/4 Pork Loin

STAMPS i

2 to 3 Lb. Average

With this coupon and purchase of
With this Coupon and Purchase of

ii

^

CHOPS

'

~

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ « _ . _ _ _ • • . - . —• .— • . • • - » —• • - - —— • • • - - ' - • • •

STAMPS ii mW
With this Coupon and Purchase of

6 Cans ol Dash

ii

R S I S T E A K S Boneless Close Trimmed LB.

STAMPS

gg| | H

With this coupon ond purchase of

*£i \M

Campbell's V-8 Vegetable

Dog Food 6 }£ 98c p i i l Cocktail Juice &«. 39c

"Super-Righf'Grain Fed Heavy Western Beef

\m

S H O R T R I B S Just Right for Braising LB. 2 9 $
"Super-Right" PURE PORK Delicious Bag

Whole or Half

SAUSAGE

LI.

LB.

*'

JIBRN 11 -19-64 Coupon» 'poodthru Sun., Nov.. 22JJ j g g r
I

"Super-Right" Fine Quality Grain Fed Heavy

Shank Portion

9

Gillette Right Guard

Jane Parker

, '•» Fn.if r a k f l < Lb. % no i ! : s Deodorant cTn- 98c
A ;^ rrmi ta&e
3 » «j . ? y ^ ; J | R H n . , W 4 C
BOOdrtlluSu Mov.^

P O R K SUCED
"Super-Right" Short Shank

iBwuinnii rwa

3UB. BAGS 1.00

Cap'n. John's Fresh Dry Packed Standard FANCY

J jWj

O Y S T E R S 12 oz. Sealed CAN
Quick Frozen Peeled & Dev.Delicious

(Center Sliced Ham Lb. 89c

PLAID Tii i r d t f
STAMPS tfhi ™

ii§

With this Coupon and Purchase

jjjjj

lltti Ifij

p JK5HL
STAMPS

With this coupon and purchase of

Dole Crushed

Plain or Self Rising

1Lb
con"-37c
i s PiSisbury Flour 5 £ 59c 3 ! I
1/2 BLB.
AG S.e¥ iififfiiii^sffitM" 1 ^!!!!^ l ^ ^ T ^ ^ ^

BAU ^nuiffir

L

Pineapple

FresA Fruits & Vegetables

PLAIB

GOLDEN RIPE

STAMPS i | 1" 5

BANANAS

COFFEE

'H
•

With this Coupon ond Purchose of
ttiM

I

_

_

.

CELERY 2

^^^^^^Siiijfw*®^

STALKS

FANCY YELLOW FLA. FARM FRESH

PUMPKIN

m

ALL PURPOSE RED

APPLES

879^

Sara Lee Frozen

With this Coupon and Purchase of

SPECIAL! A&P

SPECIAL! Pickle Patch Sweet

SPECIAL ! Del Monte Whole Spiced

APPLE KEG SWEET

Wg{ >

Excel Virginia

BROWNIES

Liquid Detergent

BISCUITS

Salted Peanuts K 39c 1 1
1U19-64 Coupons flood thru Sun., Nov. 22j« I

50^*" STAMPS I j ' j

TIEiD

29( £49C
CLEANSER

14-DZ.

Cans

33(

8
Quart

63(

m| i

HP

Ann Page Imitation

B :w ,Vanilla

BL»I0 25C

12 „*.

%m i l
Save Only Plaid'Stamps
^7. Get Fine Gifts Faster

gg

With this coupon and purchose of

i

Gold Seal

Ann Page Pure

"I! Glass Wax Spray ' 4 r 65c.
Apricot Preserves i;l:b-35c a i |•BRN 11-19-64 Coupons good thru cSun., Nov. 22 i
g

* R N 11.19.44 Coupons good thru Sun., Nov. 22«

«HBHlB»aBBEBSr—"—*
illIiHill

7HE~GI!EAT ATIANTC & PAClUC TEA COMPANY, INC,

\Wt

Dromedary Pitted & CHOPPED

Ijjjjj

Ch@pp§d Pdfes

REG. SIZE BARS

mmzmmmsm
50**" PLAIB

STAMPS IS •
With this Coupon and Purchaso of

BIRDSEYE FROZEN
AWAKE
Can*
BORDEHS Buttermilk

8-07..

KRAFT

-----re

Ann Page Pure

STAMPS
With this Coupon and Purchose of

Jar

«.*.29t

Food

ind Purchase of
of
With this Coupon ond

3 ; 1.00 APPLE CIDER '/2 63t

2*»...39t BISCUITS c°n 2 * * 2 3 t

Berber's Strained

M\ ',

, ,

MORSELS* »-25t

ct:

MORTONS FROZEN

^ ! \

APPLE SAUCE 6 S * %% MIXED PICKLES « ? 1 2 %

DOLE Pine.Grapefruit

13 m .

MlvaA Unit -°~- Ti/-

Peach Preserves j ; ^ 3 5 t l i l i M 1 I 1 0 64 Coupons good thru Sun., Nov. '.

\ t 29* Bathroom Tissue 2 / I ¥ ?

PIE SHELL

H ; \W

PLAIB
!:
STAMPS •»! !

Cranberries 29C
Potatoes io 59c;
Sw.Potatoes 15<:

« - - A / I M | NESTLES Semi Sweet

CHUNK T U N A - -

Libia's

SWEET DELICIOUS

Rolls

PET RITZ FROZEN

g|| ] g

CORN 8 5<K

PEACHES

SIAR-KIST Light Meat

Ihl, Coupon ond Purchose of

With this coupon and purchase of
J^^J ^
^
p M k e d
u

B.BAG B M

SALMON
37( DRINK

STAMPS

STAMPS i l

Tomato Juice g i . 29c l i j L ^ l ^ ^ ^

FROM
FROM GEORGIA
GORG

Grahams

PLAID

11.19.64 Coupons g o o d thru S u n . , N o v . 2 2j j j j ^

WHITE

Lb

i

•!N H-19-64 Coupons good thru Sun., Nov.
•an

siiiissm

Chestnuts 29t

STRIETMANK HONEY

| |

am

ITALIAN IMPORTED

SALTIHES

Any Flavor Marvel

§8:

j.BRN 11.19-64 Coupons good thru Sun., Nov. 22»J ! j

I

AURORA

With this coupon and purchase of M j

*^**i*

Pineapple ULbdi*-39< jj|*i

6REEH PASCAL

Nabisco Premium

§g[ !

^

Dole Sliced

STAMPS If

N. Federal, io€@
Prices in this Ad are good through Sunday, November 22
DETERGEHT

49<

2 Lb. 1-oz..,
Box

PIAID
STAMPS
With this Coupon and Purchase of sS i

PLAID
STAMPS n
* Big

With this Coupon and Purchase of

3 Cans of Colo DOg &

Morton House Qvcti

if Cat Food
JJBRN 11-19-64 Coupons good thru Sun., Nov. 2

!i!

Baked Beans ^ o i 25c |
i 11-19-64 Coupons good thru Sun*. Nov. 22#
m

A l l FLAVORS

Vegetable Shortening

Sandwich Size

CiSSCO

BAGGIES

HI-C mims

Ms 29(

2 » 69(

3 LI).

cun

gg

£g

Fleishmann's Corn Oil

Cto.

39(
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Boca Raton Bobcats Travel to Riviera
For Final Football Game of Season
"We'll need tonight's
game to come up with a
winning season," Coach
Harold Hazelwood said
yesterday, "so the Bobcats will be going full
speed all the way.'
Coach Hazelwood will
start tonight's game at
Riviera Beach without
the services of one of
his most valuable players. Steve Bfeitenstein
has a knee infection and
will definitely be sidelined.
Hazelwood said his
lineup will be pretty
much like the one that
started against Lake
87-Yard
Worth last week and
won, 19-0. Henry Ma--. n
teo will be calling the
11/ KIM
signals from the quarterback slot with an a s sist from Rusty Martin
who recently came up
from the jayvee team,
Bruce Hurd apparently has a solid starting
berth at left halfback
position. Ricky King and
Dennis Jones will alternate at right half.
Jones has been credited
The first annual Turwith the last five touch- key Bowl in Boca Raton
downs made by the Bob- set for Thanksgiving. cats.
night will feature a mysTopping off the back- terious float. Causeway
field will be Tim Bee- Lumber Co. has taken
gle at fullback.
over the task and is
In the line, Dave For- molding the Jet Float
(Continued on page 10A) with the help of the

Late in Ihe .-econd quarter his-l week against
in

' ^°Worlh'

i)l>nni

-~ J»nos, "umber 21, on a fake

punl, eracked through the middle of the opposition line and ran 87 yards for n touchdown. It
gave the Bobcats a two-touchdown lead at
the
halftime.

First Annual Turkey Bowl Event
Will Feature Floats and Bands

One Too Many
ladders

Kirkv Kine, Bobcat ball carrier, had one loo many ladders in his way as
ho a L m p ^ l l<> skill right ond a S ah,st Lake Worth. Shown above, he is
about roily lo hit the turf on the 15-yard line. Another opponent was effectively taken out of play by a Bobcat lineman.

Cats WinThird Game

Jones Scores Three Touchdowns

LaSalle Beats Scots
In Cross Country Race

Booster Club. Any visi- Miami.
tors to the Lumber Co.
T h i s Turkey Bowl
are carefully guided double header should be
away from the locale of one to remember here
the float. Along with the in Boca Raton.
Debbie Rand Float and
numerous other entries
this should promise to
be a parade to remember.
As for the Jets, Coach
Best Three Balls of
Dave Franks has given Foursome was play of
the team a little time off the day last week a s l a before going into full dies of Royal Palm
scale practice inprep— Yacht and Country Club
aration for the Turkey took to the links.
Bowl.
The team' of Margaret
Still l i c k i n g t h e Smith, Marcia Gillespie,
wounds of the League Helene F r a n c i s and
playoffs, the boys have Keith Shuman took first
shown
remarkable place with a score of
strength and character 206.
says Franks, in the way In second at 211, was
they have taken their the team of Arta Mae
loss.
Johnson, Jan Day, Kay
Wolfel and Mid WadThe c o m i n g game dell. The team of Billie
promises to be no let Bachman, Mildred F i d up as the Dayton, Ky., l e r , Fran Fitzgerald and
"Red Devils," the Jets Wy Bivens were third
opponents, average 114 with 213.
pounds'from end to end- There were 74 playand have yet to feel the e r s Thursday with a
sting of a 'score this s h o t g u n
start
at
year.
9 o'clock.
H i g h l i g h t of t h e
marching bands will be
the Carver High School
marchers. Always a
Lessons - Boarding
favorite of the local peoTrail Riding
ple, the Carver band has
?7fi
been
featured in the
Z/oManager
Orange Bowl Parade in

74 Players
Take to Links

Dennis Jones, with an kick after only foui line, the Cats faked a to open the fourth quarassist on two, scored yards gain. However, punt and Jones went up ter, they suddenly ran
three touchdowns last they took possession of the middle, trying for into fumble trouble.
The Bobcats recovThursday night as Boca the ball on their own 9- the first down. Breaking through, he found a ered the first fumble on
Raton's Bobcats clob- yard line.
St. Andrew's Scots School in another twoHurd went around end, hole and raced up the their own 17-yard-line.
bered Lake Worth, 19-0.
sidelines
87
yards
to
However
they
were
unentered
their first cross miler yesterday.
Jones was also credited but gained only two score. The Cats led,
able
to
make
the
first
country
track meet last
yards.
A
penalty
against
with one of the longest
12-0, as the conversion down and had to kick out. week and bowed to a Don MacLaren
runs of the year as he Boca Raton set them kick
by King was block- Once again they were in team from LaSalle.
raced 87 yards on a back five. In the next ed.
luck as Lake Worth atRunning on a two mile
three plays, Jones, Hurd
scoring jaunt.
tempted
to
catch
the
kick
course
at St. Andrew's On Soccer Team
Neither
team
was
able
and
King
picked
up
14
Two touchdowns for
and
dropped
it.
School,
Gus Noyol of
to
pose
any
scoring
the locals came in the yards, but also picked
Don MacLaren, 673
LaSalle
was first with S.W.
threat
in
the
third
quarIt
was
the
last
chance
up
another
five-yard
second quarter, t h e
5th St., Boca Rater and with Lake Worth Lake Worth was to have. a time of 11:03.
third just before the fi- penalty.
ton, was a member of the
in
possession
of
the
ball
Moving
from
the
Lake
On their own 13-yard
nal whistle.
Jud Curtis of St. An- Allegheny College socWorth 37, Boca Raton
It was apparent in the
drew's came in second cer team that successbegan
a
scoring
jaunt
opening minutes of the
defended its Presthat ended as M a t e o with 11:07. In third fully
ball game that the Bobplace with 11:08 was idents' Athletic Confepassed
to
Jones
for
20
cats would dominate
rence championship this
yards and a touchdown. Raol Castro of LaSalle. fall,
play. Kicking off to Lake
at Meadville, Pa.
Scotsman John Lee
King
kicked
the
converWorth, they held the visMacLaren,
a sophocaptured
fourth
with
a
sion and the Bobcats had
itors to no gain on the
more
at
the
college,
time
of
11:14.
a 19-0 game in their
first four plays. Lake
played
well
as
a forSt.
Andrew's
had
a
pocket.
Worth was to get posward
linesman.
point
total
of
34
as
opSTATISTICS
session of the ball only
team is coached
BR LW posed to 23 for La- byThe
one more time in the
associate
professor
Salle.
Like
golf,
low
Rushing
202 38
opening quarter and
point team is the win- William C. Hanson, dePassing
67
30
were held to very little
veloper of ' three allSI1 OKI'S EDITOR
Passes
3-11 2-8 ner.
gain.
The Scots hosted, a American soccer play1st
Downs
9
5
Early in the second
during his AllegFlorida, by virtue of its year around favorable
1 2 cross country t e a m ers
stanza, B o c a Raton climate, good soil, extensive woodlands, and abun- Fumbles lost
from Boca Raton High heny tenure.
Yds.
Pen.
100
35
moved into scoring ter- dance of lakes and streams, is the homeland of
ritory. With the hall on an impressive array of wildlife.
Lake Worth's 1H, Jones
The annals of the state are inseparably en—
pushed through the mid- twined with the history of its wildlife. It is a story
dle for two yards. Mateo of prodigious early day abundance of natural r e faded back to pass on the sources, a dark chapter of shameful waste and
BLOOD'S HAMMOCK GROVES
next play, but was caught abuse, and a brighter report of present day manfor a five yard loss. agement and restoration.
Oranges - Grapefruit
However, on the next
So successful have been the efforts of those
St. Andrew's School ed the first Nova touch- Pinecrest Thursday in
try, he connected with charged with the responsibility for the well being
Gift Shipments
on a four yard run, their next to last game
Jones for a 27-yard of our game and fish that, at least in many areas, for Boys dropped their down
and
passed
to
End
Pete
Phone
276-7671
UP Military Trail !o
touchdown pass putting we are able to gain an insight into the abundance fifth decision in six Smith for the extra of the season. Pinet rest
starts
Saturday
as
they
Closed Sundays
Germantown Road
lost to Jupiter Va, sity
the Cats out in front, of wildlife that was so much a part of the early
bowed to Nova, 32 to 6. point,
6-0. Bruce Kurd's kick
A pass play going 36 last week by a score of
for the conversion fail- day scene.
The Scots only score yards from JayCuniffto 20-6.
Hunters constantly bemoan the fact that game
ed.
of the game came late in
In the same quarter in some areas is fast disappearing. Yet they also the fourth quarter. As Dave McDermott late
in the first quarter addconstantly
rebel
against
restricted
seasons
and
after kicking off to Lake
the Titans cleared their ed a second score for
bag
limits.
Worth, Boca Raton got
How many times have you heard someone say: benches, Quarterback the winners.
the ball back when the
Bo Perry passed 34
T h e Titans added
visitors were forced to "When I was a kid you could shoot 20 squirrels a yards to Chuck Riley at
three more touchdowns
day without half trying" or "we used> to be able
end. Riley ran the r e - in the whirlwind second
to shoot a deer anytime we felt like it."
Because our grandfathers were able to do this maining 12 yards for a quarter. Frank DeBene
scored twice on runs
very thing we have a scarcity of game in vast touchdown.
Nova's Titans scored of five and 16 yards and
areas of our once prolific state.
Under expert guidance and handling from sev- all their touchdowns in Dave McDermott added
eral state and federal agencies, we now have con- the opening half of the another on an eight yard
Pat Lobosco of 451 trolled hunting areas that are beginning to once ball game as the Scots rush,
S.W. 2nd St. realized a again have game in large numbers. With this same repeatedly took to the
DeBene was the lead10 year ambition this guidance, it is expected that future generations air. It was a vain at- ing yard gainer for the
week when he sank a hole will find wildlife in abundance,
tempt
to overcome winners as he ground out
in one at University
50 yards on six carries.
A statewide hunting season began last Saturday. Nova's speed.
Park Golf and Country Without the Florida Fresh Water Fish and Game
St. Andrew's hosts
Tony Hohmann scorClub.
Department, the Salt Water Conservation DepartThe 52-year-old play- ment and the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service there
er sank his first shot would have been no hunting season.
on number four hole. A
Enforcement officers of these agencies are in
par three, 200-yarder, reality friends of the hunters and fishermen. Do
Lobosco used a number what you can to help him in the performance of
2 wood to do the job. He duties for which he has been so ably trained.
said he has been playing
You will benefit.
golf for only about: 10
years.
Officials of the country club said it was the
first hole-in-one r e Largest Bicycle Stock In Town
corded there this year.
With only about seven
weeks of play left in the
TRADE-IN'S ACCEPTED
current year, it may go
REPAIRED
«
REFIN1SHED
on the hooka as the only
• COMPLETE STOCK OF FOREIGN
Choice of Colors-Sizes
one in 1964.
& AMERICAN PARTS

Hidden Valley
STABLES

by JimRifenburg

St. Andrew's Scots lose, 32-6,
Host Pinecrest Eleven Today

NOW OPEN

Pat Lobosco
Shoots Ace

m

HOiR

£ Phone
395-2440

CUANiRS

L

Dune)!, Raleigh
NEW & USED BICYCLES find Columbia

130 Bicycles to select from

Resit h MEW
Car ©r Truck
Lowest Rates
?I943 N. FEDERAL H W Y .
(WINFIELD PARK SHCWNO CENTER)

BfCYClf 7 _Z
CENTER /-• j - ~

Ke§kf$

Two new leagues have
been formed at University Bowl. Bowling at
9:30
on Wednesday
mornings is the Royal
Palm Women's Bowling
League. Officers of che
new league are Fran
Fitzgerald, president;
Sylvia Sehildberg, vice
president; Mary Tylander, publicity chairman;
and Alice Wood, treasurer.
Starting this Friday
night at midnight is the
Boca Raton Hotel Employees League. The
following officers were
elected last Friday at
an Open House party
given for the Motel employees: President, Rod
Derrick; vice president,
Jack Schneider; secretary, Bob Giroux; treasurer, J a n e Jackson;
sergeant-at-arms,
Chuck Schaml,
No Tap winners last
Saturday were Daniel
Beys, first with 663;
Sandy Bergen ski, second with 655; Sal Vento,
third with 650; and John
Bozisone, fourth with
639.
This Saturday we will
have a Moonlight Turkey
Bowl with one turkey
given for every three
couples. If you are planning to join us, get your
reservation in early.
Entries are limited to
32 couples.
The University Bowl
Women's Travel Team
set two new records last
Sunday to defeat Verdes
Tropicana for 3 points.
High game was 886 and
high series was 2501.
l!NIV. BOWLERETTES
Garry's Sport Shop
Sarah Rutherford
Sth Ave. Merchants
7th Chukkor Lounge
County Title
McReynolds
WinfieldHairdrossers
Boca Coin Laundry
Doby Brick
Roadman's
Kreuschor Const.
First Bank & Trust
Clearwater Sprk.

Won
29
25
25
24
22
22
20
20
]9Y>
1W2
19
19
18K2

Lost
1!
15
15
16
18
18
20
20
2O'/j
20H
21
21
2!!4

JalbertLob
J8H 2 H i
Iris Monogramming
13
27
Williams Medical
6
24
High team game. Garry's Sport
Shop, 748; high team triple.
McReynolds, 2149; individual
high, Dottie King, 193; individual triple, Millie Long, 526.
JAMAICA TRAVELERS
We

Lost

Colypsos
3O'/i
Nutmegs
26
13
Hot Tamales
24VJ
Swizzles
221/j
Pushovers
18)'J
18
Mai Tai
22
16
Four 5hots
24
15
Rinky Dinks
25
15
25
Rum Dums
14
26
Alley Oops
Individual high and triple, Lou
Gehrig, 210-541.
CHURCH FELLOWSHIP
Team
Won Lo:
8
Community 6
28
Advent 2
26
10
Baptist 5
23
13
Advent 3
22!* 13
Moravian 1 0
22
14
Advent 4
16
20
Advent 1
19
17
Methodist 9
17
19
Presbyterian 12
16
20
United 14
15
21
Presbyterian 11
15
21
Community 7
23
13
Presbyterian 1 3
26
10
9
27
Community 8
Individual high: Joe Abraham,
234.
BOCA HIS & HER
Team
Won Lost
Quads
26
Fire Eaters
24 } i lOKs
B-S'ers
22'/i
14'
21
Jolly Four
16
20
Tinkerbells
16
19
Newcomers
19
14
Country Club Four
20
13
Inseparables
High team gams, Quads 659;
h i h team triple,
til
high
Tinkerbells,
1935; Individual high, men,
John BoZ2one, 207 - women,
Annette Curtis, 184; individual
t r i p l e , Sen, Sal A l t i e r i , 569 women, Dottie King, 479.

BUSINESSMEN'S SCRATCH
Team
Won Lost
Liberty Glass
18
9
First Bank & Trust 17
10
Purvis Plastering
15
12
Kreuscher Const.
15
12
DeMareo
14
13
Golden Harbour
13
14
Turner Nurs.ft Ldscp. 12
IS
Boca Plumbing
4
23
High team game, DeMareo, 913;
high team triple, Kreuscher
Const., 2541; individual high,
Dick Seott, 235; individual
triple, Jack Keltier, 575.
'HIE EARLY BIRDS

Manager of Local Polo Grounds
Gets Ready for 1965 Season

frnw

BUSINESSMEN'S HDCP.
Team
Won Lost
Boca Heat. & A/C
33
11
Boca Car Wash
28
16
Boca Uniform Rental 23
21
Kohl's Office Sup. 23
21
Boca Window Clean. 21ft 22ft
D&M Auto Parts
21ft 22ft
Jim's Bulldozing
21
23
Motlo Lounge
20
24
Supreme Auto Body 19
25
Deerfield Plumbing 10 34
High team game, Boca Heating
& Air Cond., 1023; high team
triple, Boca Heating & Air
Cond,, 2907; individual high
and triple. Gene Grant, 215-544.
ROYAL PALM WOMAN'S
Team
Won Lost
Waves
2
2
Cruisers
2
2
Cutters
2
1
Anchors
2
2
Skippers
2
1
Sloops
2
1
High team game, Cruisers, 486;
high team triple. Waves, 1447;
inaividua] high and triple,
Elizabeth Reagh, 166-432,
F.A.U. MIXED
Team
Won Lost
Path Finders 1
5
31
Burms 4
25
11
Team 12
13
23
No-See-Ums 3
21
15
Snirds 7
21 15
Gutter-Snlpas 9
20
16
Worry Wolves
20
16
Frontic Four 16
16
20
Squnnks 8
17
19
Alli-Cats 10
21
15
ChipUDales 13
15
21
Snsrfs 14
15
21
Barols 11
13
23
Sfinks 5
13
23
Pinsplitters 2
26
10
Alley-Gators 6
7
29
High team game, Squnnks 8,755;
high team triple. Path Finders 1, 2070; Individual hih
B. Dougherty 218, S. Ernst 189;
individual triple, J. Commare
532, S. Ernst 538.
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Basketball Tickets
On Sale This Week
Season basketball tickets that will offer a tremendous savings to
fans, go on sale this
week, it was announced
by Athletic Director
Harold Hazelwood and
basketball coach Bob
Maxson,
In some cases, fans
can save as much as
$10 by buying the season ducats as opposed
to single gate prices. It
goes this way:

BOCA SQUARES MIXED
Team

Won

Lost

Mela leuca
26
10
12
Riviera
24
12
Century
24
14
Palms
22
Cambridge
2Qft 15ft
16
Chateau
20
16
Maisonette
20
17
Waod-Glen
19
18
Boca Ria
18
20
Hallmark
16
21
Sundial
15
22
Carousel
14
22
Capri
14
23
Carmel
13
24
Ftes ta
12
Laurel
10ft 25ft
High team gam
Cambridge,
777; high team triple. Cambridge, 2143, individual high,
men, Harry C Ifax. 212 - women, Dessie Yates, 178; individual triple, men, Harry Colfax, 549 - women, Dessie
Yates, 496.

CAMINO GARDENS
Team
Won Lost
Pepperpots
23'/j
8K2
Siccum-ores
22
10
Elderberries
21
11
Applejacks
20H l i f t
Maypops
19'2 1 2V2
Hicks
14'/-. 17Ji
Hollyhooks
13
19
Butternuts
10
22
Juneberries
10
22
Poincjanas
6
26
High individual game, men,
Forrest Waldron, 203: high series, men, Forrest Waldron, 528;
high team, Peppsrpots, 2101.
High individual game, women,
Elayne Berry 182; high series,
women, Jane Domidion, 412.

L

Ready to Race
Among t h e l a r g e r
contingents already on
the grounds to prepare
for the 43-day Tropical
Park meeting w h i c h
opens on Thanksgiving
Day, Nov. 26, is the 10horse string which the
capable Harry Shiliick
trains for Carolyn K
Stable.
Shiliick has been uniformly successful
at
Tropical Park meetings
in recent seasons and
last year compiled a
remarkable
winning
percentage of .50, winning with nine of the 18
horses he saddled at the
Bird Road oval.
Heading his string is
Mrs. Cohen's Big H, the
3-year old son of Tiger
Wander which recently
made turf history when
he won the Governor's
Handicap at Arlington
Park under 138 pounds.
No 3-year old within
the memory of the oldest observers available
has ever shouldered so
heavy a package. Big H
is regarded as a prime
candidate for the opening day $10,000 added
Hurricane Handicap at
Tropical and will probably have the services
of Herb Hinojosa, Tropical' s champion rider
two years ago.

"Carolina" (pronounced leona) from Argentina will be
one of Hayden\s most used horses as the polo season
opens this year. lie recently got the horse from South
America where he made a trip this summer to look over
several animals.
waukee, Chicago and lot of rebuilding out before and will have to
Minneapolis. He also there right now," he be trained from scratch.
gets in a few chukkers said. "Also I've got my "One hasn't even been
string of horses to get ridden very much," he
at New York.
Although the polo sea- ready."
added, "so I have my
Two of his horses work cut out for me."
son lasts only from January to April, Hayden's come from Argentina,
Commenting on the
job begins in October but most of them are of changes in horses over
when he starts getting Western origin. He said the years, Hayden said
things ready at the he has two horses that polo players have gotgrounds. "We're doing a have never played polo (Continued on page 11 A)

Waller Hayden
and Friend

Fort Lauderdale Gun Club
Open to Residents Nov. 29

The Fort Lauderdale
area will soon have its
own Winchester Franchise Gun Club, the first
to be opened in the Sunshine State since the
Winchester-Western Division of Olin Mathieson
Chemical Corporation
announced plans for a
nationwide network of
public shooting facilities last May,
A significant addition
to the area's diversified
recreation opportuniUniversity Park Wo- gen when she defeated ties, the new public trap
men's Association play- Kay Groudel.
and skeet installation is
ers went into the second
expected to fulfill the
round of championship
longstanding need of
playoffs last Thursday
both resident and tourist
(Continued
from
9A)
and some winners will syth will have a starting sportsmen for a suitable
be decided in play today. berth at right end. His public shooting facility
Ann Barth was sched- opposite will be Leknis- easily accessible from
uled to meet defending kas
left end. McRey- all points in the Fort
champion Peg Pinault noldsat and
Osborne will Lauderdale-Miami r e last week but the match hold down starting
gion.
had to be postponed when positions. At the tackle
The Winchester Gun
guard
Mrs. Pinault was called spots are Gillette and Club Of Fort Lauderdale
out of town. They will Villars with Bossenprobably play tomor- berry
handling his usual
row.
job
at
center.
Alice Steinbreder deThe
have
feated Nell McCook and been busyBobcats
with
running
will take on the winner this week and will con"EVERYTHING" far th«svri«r
of the Barth-Pinault centrate their attack on OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
match for champion next the ground. However, as
week.
usual, they will take to
In the consolation di- the air when needed.
vision, Monie DeveCoach Hank Colonna
reaux defeated
Fran will field a team that has
Schmall. Ruby Clark won only one contest this
beat Martha Schwind. season. They have lost
This will pit Devereaux three and tied one.
against Clark for chamThe Riviera Jayvees
pionship consolation.
had an open date last
First flite play saw week so will be in good
Lillian Sicard defeating shape physically for toLargest Selection — EAST
Ruth Knoebber and Tru- night's contest. Coach
Coolt U.S.A.
dy Dunsmore. downing Colonna said his only
Peg Graham. Sicard and injury will be Kevin
WHY PAY
Dunsmore will play off. Griffin,
quarterback.
MORE?
First flite consolation Griffin will probably get
was won by Thina Hil- some action.
FACTORY

Univ. Park Women
In 2nd Round of Play

will open to the public
on Sunday, Nov. 29, at
10 a.m. In addition to its
seven fields — two each
of skeet and trap plus
two combination fields
interchangeable
for
trap or skeet and a practice field — the new installation includes
a
modern club house,
complete w i t h lounge
and machine-dispensed
refreshments,
and a

spacious parking lot. All
fields are fully illuminated for night shooting.
Owned and operated
by Gun 'N Surf, Inc., a
corporation of local
businessmen franchisee!
by Winchester-Western,
the new club is at 4951
Oakes Road (same as
S.W. 36th Street), in the
Ferncrest Village section of Fort Lauderdale.

iobcufs

SURIBOARDS

OVER200

Team
Won Lost
Sparrows
29
11
Hawks
27
13
Flamingoes
2 6 ^ 13!-3
Skylarks
20
20
Roudrunners
16
24
Mynahs
1M4 24ft
Robins
15
25
Woodpeckers
12
28
High game and set. Sue Qroder.
189-480.
T«am
Won Lost
Mirrors
13
2
Shower Doors
11
4
Patio Door*
Jl
4
Windows
8
7
Plate Glas*
7
9
Window Glass
7
8
Tinted Glass
6
9
Grey Glass
3
12
High team game, Windows, 609;
high team two, Windows, 1005;
individual high and two, Rick
Brownlee, 198-366.

Shiliick Horses

For thirty basketball
games which will include 20 varsity and jayvee games and 10 junior high contests, season tickets will cost
$5.00 for adults and
$2.50 for students.
Gate prices for varsity and jayvee games,
both played the same
night are 750 and 50f,
Junior high games are
billed at 500 and 250.
Boca R a t o n High
School clubs will be
selling the tickets for a
week, then they will be
turned over to students
in the home rooms.
High s c h o o l . home
games begin at 6:30 with
the jayvees playing the
opening contest. Varsity players usually take
the floor about 8 o'clock.
Junior High games
are scheduled for 4
o'clock.
Hazelwood said as an
added attraction, halftime shows will be put
on at all home games.
According to observations at Marineland of
Florida, baby porposes,
unlike most mammals,
are usually born tail
first. There has, however, been one breech
delivery in the great
oceanarium tanks, and
the infant porpoise survived^
What is a turkey called in Turkey? "American bird," that's what.

"We've got only about
six weeks to get ready,
but I think we'll have one
of the best seasons to
date."
These were the comments of Walter Hayden, manager of Royal
Palm Polo Grounds as
he gets ready for the
spring season,
Hayden has been a
lover of horses since he
was nine years old and
now has a string of eight,
A member of the Milwaukee polo team, he is
a three-goal player.
Hayden said he will
probably play in 12 of the
17 contests scheduled
for Sundays at Royal
Palm. "But," he added, "we'll get in from
75 to 80 practice games
during the year. Right
now we are planning on
four days of practice
per week."
He did his first riding on horses near his
hometown of Philadelphia, Pa., when he was
nine years old. "I started playing polo when I
was 15," he said.
He had to take a break
of several years in his
polo career when Uncle
Sam beckoned and he
spent some time with
the Army. Continuing
his college education,
he married a French
girl and moved to
France for seven years,
"I got back to the United
States just in time to be
called into the Korean
fracas," he said.
Hayden m o v e d to
Gulf stream
about 9
years ago and began
playing at Royal Palm
during t h e w i n t e r
months. In the summer,
he goes to the midwest
where he plays at Mil-

The ivtitch experts
in our store recommend

n

OMEGA
an the uhinnUe. in
timekeeping perfection.
From $1,5 to over $1UU()

ALTIER
nnuiintfjf
ujlPniirif rimt, ^

ftniuni

tj J,1

JEWELERS

. Ave.
Amdur
Uowntown
Boca
RatonBldg.
Headquarters for OMEGA Wal

TO
YOU
RENTAL SPECIAL
WITH THIS COUPON ONLY
GOOD THRU DEC.

$3.50 ALL DAY
PIUS J2.00 DEPOSIT

OPEN 8:30 A.M. TO 5:30 P.M.
OPEN SUNDAYS
Dealer Inquiries Invited
Hotels, Motels, Clubs
Write on Your Letterhead

CARIBBEAN "TOO GOOD TO BE JUST FOR THE YOUNG"
SURFBOARD
COMPANY

210 £AST ATLANTIC
PELRAY BEACH
276-5829

FOR HEATING
& COOLING
with Carrier Heaf Pump

a Carrier Food Freezer
FREE with every

Carrier
CENTRAL RESIDENTIAL
AIR CONDITIONING
INSTALLATION PURCHASED BY
DECEMBER 15, 1964
The air conditioning is:
• Superb Carrier equipment
« Long-lived and economical
• Expertly Installed

• Priced Competitively

The Food Freezer is:
•
•
•
•

Counter-lop Model
4.5 Cubic Foot Capacity
Normally Sold at $149.50
Free

'«OJ«t[g«OI«t!1*

BOCA HEATING
and Air Conditioning
101 N.W. 8th St.
Phone 395-4458 or 395-2844
MORE CARRIER AIR CONDITIONING IS BOUGHT
YEAR AFTER YEAR THAN ANY OTHER MAKE
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local Fisherman First loses Seat,
Then His Pole, Finally theFish
Walter H. Belding of
Boca Raton was sitting
along the seawall below
Palmetto Park bridge
contentedly fishing and
watching the clouds float
by. Nearby was a companion, Oscar Wochlke.
Suddenly Belding's folding aluminum chair
folded. Chair went one
way, Belding another
way and the pole took
the deep six out in the
canal.
It looked like the end
of the day for Walter, but
half hour later Wochlke
came to the rescue and
hooked the sunken pole.
Belding was satisfied
just to have his rod and
reel back, but he was
more than pleased when
he started to reel in the
line. On the other end
was a gigantic drum!
However, bad luck
still hung around the
corner. After playing
the fish to a standstill
and slipping the net into the water, the 10pound line parted and
away went the drum.

banks.
well over the weekend out.
Construction
has
Flyrod
fishermen
are
according to most r e doing very good with started on the road to
ports.
Boca Tackle Shop said nice catches of bass and the Recreation Area,
the Condora II was out bluegills. Live worms The road will remain
and boated 13 nice dol- are doing excellent on open and in good condibluegills and shell- tion throughout the r e phin.
Tommy Green took a crackers with many building, according to a
kingfish that was a tac- good catches from the spokesman.
kle-buster. It tipped the
scales at 22 pounds.
John Ingram went to
the Loxahatchee Recreation area for a day's
fishing and boated 40
fresh-water bass. They
averaged out at 1 1 / 2
pounds each.
Out Loxahatchee way,
fishing is still amazing
to say the least. Smaller bass, up to two pounds
are being taken by the
washtub M l and almost
everyone who fishes
comes up with a string
of some kind.
Larger bass are still
in the grass beds and
cat tails and take a little more effort to get

Fishermen in both
salt and fresh water did
Kickv King, loft, Chuck Lekniskas, center, and Mik« McGmily, right,
would appear at first glaneo to bo doing a ballot of some sort. Actually,
McCirafty was waiting for u pass from his quarterback, the other two were
uUomptinK to break up the play.

Football
Ballet

YOU DO HOT HAVE TO
WAIT for DELIVERY
FRIDAYS . . . or even
the next day. JUST PHONE
Your NEEDS for OFFICE
SUPPLIES to

RAY KOHL & SON

395-1300

There are now about

and get delivery
within the hour

three million horses in
the United States, one
seventh as many as 50
years ago.

WE ANTICIPATED THE

Plantation Dominates Boca Jets | NEW CAR SHORTAGE!!
. And Takes First Place Trophy
In a game that held
many thrills the Boca
Jets were completely
dominated by a hard
charging Plantation line
last Saturday. Boca fell
34-7 and received the
second place trophy for
the league.
The Jets kicked off
to the Tigers to open the
game and held, forcing
the Plantation eleven to
Certain small fish are
seen to swim directly
into the mouths and
through the gill openings
of large fish in the giant
rectangular oceanarium
tank at Marineland of
Florida. These small
fish, notably the tiny
neon gobies, swim virtually down the other
fislica' throats to eai:
the parasites and l'nud
particles that stick to
the roof of the big fishes' mouths.

off and in'four plays
scored as Dave Ingham
raced down the sidelines
for 40 yards on a pitch
out by Kevin Herbold, to
the four. Tony Orpesa
dove over from the four
to score. George Wentworth hit center for the
extra point and the Jets
led 7-6 at the end of the
first quarter.
Late in the second
quarter a pass inter(Continued from 10A)
ten away from the small ception by the Tigers set
cow ponies and now use up a Plantation score as
thoroughbreds almost Mike Doran went over
the one. At the half
exclusively. "Speed has from
become one of the most Plantation led 13-7.
At the start of the
important things in the
game and quite a numThe ancestor of the
ber of race horses are swamp buggies seen
used for polo," he said. racing twice yearly at
Although
he isn't Naples, Fla., was the
married, ilayden also chassis of a Model T.
came up with a twist on Ford. In order to get
an age-old excuse, "I traction in the'swamps,
sat up all night with a two sets of tires were
sick horse."
used on each wheel.

kick.
The Jets were in turn
stymied and kicked.
Plantation moved the
ball down the field and
in eleven plays scored
on a smash over center.
Missing the extra point
Plantation,led 6-0.
The Jets took the kick

Polo

second half Plantation
kicked to Boca and Boca
elected to pass on their
own 40. The pass was
intercepted and run over
the goal line by Mike
Miles. Before the night
was ended two
more
scores by Pat Faher,
the big Plantation fullback, broke the back of
the Boca defense that
had sat outside to successfully
stop t h e
charges of Mike Moran,
the league leading scorer.

and
over 7 5 ready to go
USED CARS

SAT., NOV. 21st

10:30 P.M.
$5.00 per Couple

1 Turkey
for Every

Defray Wins Second Game, 7-6

3 Couples
Plus l''r<>e Coffee and
Donul.s
Limited to \Y£ Couples

David Graham, Del- ham was stopped just for 55 yards and a score
ray flag-tag quarter- short of the goal line and as they downed the Devback, raced 40 yards fur after Delray scored and ils, 19-7.
On the last play of
the winning touchdown made their extra point
after dropping back to they held on to outlast the game Randy Jones
of the Devils took a pitch N.E. 20th St.A Q >
throw and unable to find the Boca team.
out to his right, cut back BOCA RATON*^SOVSIJ
WED., NOV. 11
a receiver late in the
395-5222
third quarter. Boca Ra- Colts Down Devils, 20-0 and raced 50 yards to
The Colts, led by score for the Devils,
ton bowed, 7-6.
The point after T.D. Duane ' Vickers and
came on a pass by David Louis Delriego scored
OUTDOOR FLAGPOLES
Graham to Garry Case three times and added
two points after touchin the left flat.
Telescoped Steel or Aluminum
Boca started off like downs to overwhelm the
BEAUTIFY YOUR
the house afire as Jim Devils of Mike AnderHOME-ESTATE-BUSINESS
Parks eluded the Del- son, 20-0.
Mike Ingham was outSturdy, attractive complete with all accessories
ray line early in the
including: ball, flag, nylon halyards, etc., easily
first quarter, cut for the standing in a losing
taken down and stored. Installed complete
sidelines and raced 88 cause,
or "Dp it Yourself," complete in•mffiLSv
FRIDAY, NOV. 13
yards to put the Allstructions, immediate delivery,
from J r n l
Stars ahead, 6-0. A dive Wildcats 19 — Devils 7
Write or call 278-3159, if no answer 278-2847
Jim Parks hit Boh
over center by Mike IngGEE DEE SPECIALTIES
Kelly on two passes to
score 12 points and Jim
347 N.E. 5th Ave,, Delray Beach
Book is Free
Parks raced around end

University

I*

Since outdoor cooking
is popular with just
about everybody, we'd
like to call attention to
a free booklet available
just: by mailing a postcard for it. This is a 36
page, fully illustrated
booklet called "Hot Tips
— For Outdoor Cooks."
It's filled with ideas and
recipes to make outdoor
cooking easier, cheaper
and much mure fun. For
your copy, address:
"Joe Bates, Jr., Box
2294, Grand Central
Station, New York City
10017." There's no cost
or obligation.

Inc.

Turkey Bow!

In Flag-Tag Football

Just For Asking

EARL WALLACE
is over stocked with
250 NEW
1964 & 1965 FORDS
Ford

Come InNow While There
Is Still A Large Selection Of
New FORDS To Choose From
•ALL MODELS
• ALL COLORS
• IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
Whether You're Coming or Going,

INFORMATION REQUEST

RENT
A Hearing Aid
Custom fitted for your hearing loss
Ar<> you a harder lino raso? no* really hard of hearing, but having difficulty understanding some'
people? A well trained courteous consultant ptiid by this company w i l l glvo you a (ran hearing
t«5t, ami explain to you tho reason for your trouble. If you can be helped by a hoarinq aid, he w i l l
demonstrate an instrument that will Iwmodiatoly allow you to hear and to understand. If you feel
tlmt you would bonofH by onn of our instruments, you may rent it for pennies a day, or if you
wish, you mny buy i t . You uro under no cost or obligation for this service. It is free to you, paid
far by tho Sample Road Hearing Aid Center. For more information or a home demonstration,

Write, Hearing Aid Pepl,, 1201 Sample Rood, Pompano
AH appointments or information by written request only.

All Roads Lead to

WALLACE FORD INC.

....AJBS...
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YOUR BEST MARKET - Call 395-5121
Merchandise for Sale

Boats for Sale

Services Available

BOTTLED GAS
Domestic —Commercial
Industrial Since 1927
BOYE'S BOTTLED GAS,
INC.
361 N. Dixie Hwy.
Deerfield Beach

16' THOMPSON
Wood lapstrake. Fully
equipped except motor,
Coast Guard inspected,
with auxiliary 20 gallon
gas tank. Electric start^
Sportster model, cush-'
loned seats across front
and back, in fine condition. Must sell this
week, best offer. Owner
278-0039 in Boca Raton.
YOUR AREA DEALERS
FOR CHRIS CRAFT
from 17' to 65' PEARSON & GRUMMAN, sail
and power. The finest
name in Fiberglass new
and used boats. .Brokerage service. Complete
yacht maint. Boat rentals by day, week &
month.
MARINEWAY CORP.
8th St. Bridge, Delray
278-2681
278-3247

Painting and Decorating.
Reasonable. Reliable.
Licensed.Call 585-6081,
For Fast Results
Use The
BOCA RATON NEWS
CLASSIFIED
ADS
395-5121
EVERYTHING IN GLASS
J.G. "JOE" ROTH
• Table Tops & Mirrors
Store Fronts-Auto Glass
61 N.W. 7th St., Boca
395-0311
LAWN MAINTENANCE
Were you satisfied with
your lawn service while
you were away?
GRAND ESTATE
LAWN SERVICE
582-0196 P.O. Box 144
Boynton Beach. White
Service
Need a quiet place to
sew? Come to "THE
COTTAGE;" Classes in
dressmaking and slipcovering. Starts Sept.
28. 26 SE 5th St. Boca

399-2363

Sun and .surf slill rank among Florida's finest attractions . . . not to mention
pretty girls.

Sun and Surf Are Top Classified
Ads
Florida Attractions
In listing the many attractions in Florida, its
natural wonders of sun,
sand and surf are sometimes omitted.
Yet these are the very
phenomena that set the
state apart.
No matter the season,
Florida's more than
1,000 miles of beaches
are there to explore and
enjoy. Whether an isolated cove or a popular
seaside resort, the state
has scenic coastal areas
to please every taste.
A smiling sun continues to send its warm
rays, maintaining blue

Christmas Club
Checks Mailed
W i l l i a m M. Stowe,
president of the First
Bank and Trust Company of Boca Raton, National Association, announced that the bank
has mailed to 427 of its
Christmas Club depositors checks totalling
$50,675.50, an increase
of 29 per cent over last
year. Stowe said that the
1965 Christmas Club
will be opened for deposits the first week in
December.

Drainage Meeting
Set Next Week
City, county and State
Road Department officials will meet next
Wednesday to discuss
Boca Raton's number
one drainage problem —
the corner of Camino
Real and Federal Highway.
The commission was
notified Tuesday that,
engineers from the SRD
would meet with the city
officials, County Commissioner George Warren and the county engineer Nov. 25 at: 10
a.m. at City Hall.

34 S.E. 2nd Sfreef

skies, lush greenery and
tropic waters when oth- RATES er places are hibernatLine RatffiL 30it
ing in a cold, dreary
per line
grayness. T h e sun
Minimum SI.30
shines two-thirds of the
per insertion
time that sunlight is
possible and the tempAd Deadline
erature seldom dips below an average 70 deWednesday
grees.
For the frustrated
11.OO a.m.
golfer chafing at not being able to pursue his
Merchan di seSfor So I e=
favorite sport, Florida
BUY,
SELL, TRADE
offers more than 300 of
Furn.,
Restaurant
& Bar
the best courses to be
equip, and what have you,
found anywhere.
The fisherman who Pompano Trading Post
does not relish dropping 1108 Hammondville Rd.
933-1241
his line in a hole on a Pompano
frozen lake finds Flori- BE gentle, be kind, to
da is a happy fishing that expensive carpet,
grounds for more than clean it with Blue Lus600 varieties of fish. He tre, Rent electric sham$1. Belzer's
can take his choice of pooer
either fresh or salt- Hardware Co.
1/4 ton Chrysler Airwater sites.
The boatsman sighing temp, Stauffer massage
because his craft must lounge, step ladder,
go in dry docks can , hose, sprinkler, and
bring it to Florida for other household goods.
pleasurable c r u i s e s 289 N.W. 19th St. Apt. 2.
along almost endless
waterways. Skiers, too,
need not wait until next
year to enjoy hours of
skimming along Florida's balmy waters.
All those who yearn
\ folks
for outdoor fun — swimming, picnicking, sun—
bathing, tennis — whatever their favorite pursuit — can answer their
fondest desire within
Take one phone call (or coupon
Florida's hospitable dobelow), add hostess with baskets
rnains.
of gilts and information about the
city, stir in genuine hospitality,
The vacationer who
and you'll hane .3 generous and
escapes to Florida fora
delightful welcome. Just phone
fall or winter visit will
find a land of his most
fervent wishes for leisure-time fun come
PHONE 395-5217
true.
NEWCOMERS!
Florida's invigorating ,I '' WELCOME
Use Ihts coupon to let us know you're
surf beckons year-round j here
to those who enjoy the j Name
_._
exhilaration of warm 1 ' Address
foaming waves swirling [^ City . _ . .
I'least have Ihe Wolcome Wagon
in gentle breakers as jf ' Q Hoitess
call on m«
Lira In subscribe to Ihe
they reach the shore. !f '' I' I I would
BOCA RATON NEWS
jlrealt-r subscribe to Ilia
Sun and sky and the zest- I( *, I J 1 BOCA
NEWS
ful sting of salt water t.~ rill out couponRATON
and mail to Circulation
add to the enjoyment.

fr

newly

to Iocs Raton

AIRLINE TICKETS
l o r a i l carriers
CROSSES a n d TOURS
anMer°
TRAVEL SERVICE
115 E. Boca Raton Rd., Boca Raton
Never a Service Charge

Free Ticket Delivery

A PRESCRIPTION
FOR TOP
RESULTS-

A BOCA
RATON
NEWS
WANT AD
TO SELL
TO RENT
TO SERVICE
TO SECURE HELP

CALL
395-5121

L

HISS BRUCE

«H4tfi"

E T I t

4 ¥ 3 - 3 / JLJL

MwXmM^mP wfr Ml.^1 Orga-sonic
crnd other famous names in pianos-organs-p!ayers
503 N.E. 20th St. — <A Federal Hwy. and N.E. 20fh St.
Boca Raton
Phone 395-4709

LEOOETT iUSIO HO.
ovv.n A oviivrru CENTURY OF SERVICE

GRACE'S FOOD STORE
1949 N. W. 2nd Ave.
Specializing

ITALIAN SUBMARINE
SANDWICH
SCHAEFER

Beer «

WEEKEND SPECIALS
AA
i
COOKED SALAMI

•.^'rhniw-awiiy ISottles

PHYLLIS THRIFT SHOP
Clothes, furniture, antiques. Buy, Sell and
trade, w e l c o m e to
browse. 5370 N. Federal
Pompano. Next to Deerfield Bowling Lanes.
Open 10-5daily.399-0531
Coffee Table - 36" Carrara Marble Top —
Ebony legs - Brass ferrules.
$39.50. YOU
HAUL. Jennings Picture
Framing, 110 E. Boca
Raton Rd. 395-1660. '
18" Riding Mower, completely reconditioned,
$65. 395-2259.
Westinghouse 12 Cubic
F e e t , Refrigerator.
Good Condition. $40.
395-4170.
Give TUPPERWAREfor
Christmas gifts. Phone
395-3624, Fay Crane,
Boca Representative.
Alto-Saxophone, Olds,
e x c e l l e n t condition,
$150. 395-7709.

Tilley Heater $18, Mattress and Box spring for
single bed $15. for both.
395-4980.
Wardrobe Trunk $10.
Small 2 drawer, chair
side chest $15, 2 den
lamps $4 each, 2 aluminum' Patio Chairs $4
each. 395-7878.
2 foot lockers, $9,00
each, Large wardrobe
trunk, $15.00.395-5518.
Antiques?' We'll sell
yours on consignment.
Mattie's Antiques. 4901
N. Dixie, Pompano. 3992081 evenings.
CUSTOM surfboards,
$125
up.
DELRAY
SURFBOARD
CO.
RICHWAGON C Y C L E
CENTER, 217 E. Atlantic, Delray, 276-9365.
Singer Electric Deluxe
Cabinet Sewing Machine
Gear-Driven built in
motor $50. Floor fan
$20. 395-4884.
Musi clod In strurrieh ts
PIANOS AND ORGANS

Thanksgiving Bargains
Organs
Baldwin
Spinet was
$1595 now $895
Lowrey spinet was $ 1025
now $685
Wurlitzer spinet was
$1345 now $1150
Everett Spinet
$720
Practice chord organ
$69.50

Practice accordian $45
PIANOS
Wurlitzer Spinet $525
Hammond Spinet $701
HALE PIANO & ORGAN
CO.
101 Royal Palm Rd,
Boca Raton
395-7111
Autois for Sale

1959 Alfa Romea Giulietta Spyder, Low Mileage,
Red Lacquer,
Phone 395-3320 Days,
395-4467 Nights,
Sports Car - Sunbeam
Alpine, low mileage, 1
owner, 395-1061 Evenings.
'51 Classic, M.G.-T.D.
E x c e l l e n t condition,
$850. 399-3217.
'59 Porsche Coupe,
white with black leather
upholstery. 41,000 miles
metric
wrenches &
maintenance m a n u a l .
$1750 or near offer.
Phone 1-732-3806.
Widow will sacrifice '60 Dodge Sedan, AutoTrans. - New Tires New Paint - Lowmileage. Call 395-3450.
1963 Chevrolet Bel-Aire
Station Wagon, 6 passenger, take over payments, or possible refinancing. Call 395-0791
after 5 p.m.
14 It. Anthony Runabout
and trailer.
45 H.P. Johnson Engine
w/ Elec. Start.
Tarpaulin & Top
Plus other x-tras.
Skis incl.
395-3589 after 5 p.m.
or Sat.
1962 35* Owens Sport
Fisherman. Loaded, like
new, twin engines. Ship
to shore radio. Electric
refrigerator. All new
canvas. Sleeps 6. 9422760 or 941-5837. 3901
NE 25th Ave., Pompano.

Help Wanted Female

Young woman for music
store position. Musical 395-7247.
knowledge helpful. Send CLYDE'S APPLIANCES
complete information to
REPAIRS
Box M- Boca Raton News
WESTINGHOUSE
EXPERIENCED COOK,
MAJOR APPLIANCES
must live in for perma278-1471
nent year-round resiTOWN
TAXI
dents. Only those with
Sightseeing
Tours
local references need
in Limousine
apply. Own air-condi395-3221
tioned room with bath
POOLE'S
UPHOLSTERY
and TV. Children, pets
Pick-up
and delivery
and other help. TOP
Guarantee
to satisfy
WAGES. Write P.O.Box ^
395-3277
254, Boca Raton.
HEATING EQUIPMENT
Part time general, can
Cleaned and Repaired
arrange hours to suit. Specialize in oil - fired
Must have own trans- units.
portation. North in sumBOCA SERVICES
mer optional. 395-3137.
395-7570
E n y t a s k Employment Rugs cleaned in your
Agency & Services. home or business. Dry
Many fine openings. Off- foam method. 399-1607
ices in West Palm Beach - 399-1358.
& Freeport, Grand BaRepairs - All makes
hams.
All Models. Also
Enytask Employment
T.V. Rentals
301 N. Federal Hwy.
Call
.
395-7484
SOUTHERN T.V.
Beauty operator, senior
395-4666
with some following in
TIC
TOC
CHILD CARE
the Boca area. Excellent
Nursery
opportunity, 395-9970.
273 N.W. 15th St.
MANICURIST
Boca Raton
Full time year round
1 Year to 6 Years
work for experienced
Tel. 395-5440
operator. Excellent opDRUM LESSONS '
portunity. Busy salon. By former Milton Berle
Call 399-3480 or after 6 drummer, register nowl
p.m., 399-0454.
No instruments to buy!
Helji Wanted Male
399-1714.
WEDDING CAKES
Man with mechanical
ANNIVERSARY
CAKES
ability for minor r e BIRTHDAY CAKES
pairs on tools and small
Special Event Cakes
motors. Light delivery.
Custom. Venetian Isles
942-3833.
JOE'S BAKERY
Phono-tape recorder r e 943-4082
pair man. Excellent poACCOUNTANT
sition in outstandingmusic store. References 30 yrs. experience, full
needed. Write Box M, charge bookkeeping &.
taxes. Part-time OR
Boca Raton News.
Young man for music work in my home, Will
store position. Musical pick up & deliver. 395knowledge helpful. Send 7161..
Custom Painting
complete information to
Decorating
Box M, Boca Raton News
Paperhanging
Substantial Rent reducReasonable prices. Best
tion for qualified couple materials.Quality
workwho will assume posi- manship, Ernest Ralph,
tion of resident manager
of,, new high quality 16 942-4135.
COMPLETE LAWN
unit rental apt. house in
MAINTENANCE
Boca Raton, Write full
particulars with respect Sodding, Tree Pruning &
to background etc, Reply removal. Licensed, InP.O. Box 2795, Pompano sured.Dependable.White,
Free estimates. 942Beach, Fla.
Landscape foreman or 7726.
SNOW CAP ROOF
man with landscaping
PAINTING
experience. Inquire at Ceramic
5 year
148 N.W. 13th St. or call guaranteecement.
on
roof
coat395-0746.
t
ings. 399-5428.
Bar and Serving for oc- Inside
outside
casional
dinners at Painting. and
Reasonable
home and/or odd jobs Prices. No job too
and some yard. Employ
yard service. 395-3137, small. Call 395-3954.
Plastering & Stucco
Personals
New & Repair
Reasonable Rates
Complete care for senCall 276-5196
ile elderly lady in my
desirable home. '399MUSIC LESSONS
4378.
Professional
instrucJust arrived large se- tors. Guitar, piano, orlection Texas Roses. 980 gan, drums, clarinet,
Big Sales, 50,000 out- saxophone, t r u m p e t ,
door plants and shrubs, trombone, tuba.
THE MUSIC CENTER
50 d i f f e r e n t kinds.
136 Boca Raton Road
Quarts 25{1 and up, gal.
., 395-3530
590 and up, 5 gal. 1,95
& up. HIDEAWAY NURE & R MASONRY
SERY, 2300 W. Hills- Complete Masonryfrom
boro,Deerfield,399-0757 start to finish. Asphalt
drives replaced with
For Fast Results
concrete. Prices start @
Use The
$175. Licensed & InsurBOCA RATON NEWS
ed.
Keystone Patio's &
CLASSIFIED
Sidewalks. Phone 941ADS
2338 after 5 p.m. .
395-5121
Mr. Businessman
Trees, Sot!
Did you know that you
Orchid Sale - Many hy- could go into 5,000 local
brids and species divi- homes every week (26
sions 500 up. Expert times) for $15.60? Thi's
potting service, sup- :$15.60 buys a 4 line
plies, fertilizers, fungi- "salesman" in the Boca
c i d e s , insecticides.; Raton News. No better
HIDEAWAY NURSERY,' "salesman" in town.
2300
W. Millsboro, Call 395-5121 - Miss
Bruce.
Deerfield. 399-0757.

Alterations
Alterations — new custom sewing, cushions
and drapes. By expert.
Call 395-5263.
QUALITY
alterations
done in my home. Phone
395-5471. Agnes Parks.
Clothing Alteration, fast
service, quality work,
reasonable prices. Polly
Kappler - 278-3546.
Use the Classifieds
Instructions—Tutoring

Professional — All Ages
Improve Self-Conf idence
grades. Harold Selleck,
M.I.T. 1943 Honor Grad
12 y r s i n Boca 395-3303
DRUM LESSONS
No Instruments to buy.
Can take 3 more pupils.
Formerly with Harvard
Band, U.S. Navy, & Eddie Condon. WH 1-6953.
PIANO and ORGAN
BEGINNERS AND
ADVANCED STUDENTS
Peggy Carter Crump
942-4242
Situations Wanted

Ironing done in my'
home. Pickup and delivery. Call 395-1871.

Apartments for Rent

Luxurious 2 bedroom, 2
bath, apt. furn. seasonal, unfur. yearly. 3950364.

-

2 Furnished, 1 bedroom
apts., centrally located.
Call 395-1580. Boone
Apt. 175 N.W. 3rd St.
1 bedroom apt. & efficiencies.Nicely furnished. Beautiful location.
JORDAN MANOR, 101
N.W. Pine Cirlce. 3954567.
1 Bdrm. Furnished - $90
per mo.
Thos. P, Nolan, Realtor
131 N.E. 1st Ave.
395-3838
399-1355
New 1 Bedroom luxury
apts. Air cond, and heated. Furn. or unfurn.
Season-yearly. 6499 NE
7 Ave. 278-2084.
EXTRA Guests Coming?
Available, Furn. Studio
Apts. &, Villas, on the
ocean, private beach,
priv.dock. The Villas of
Boca Raton, 507 S. Ocean
Blvd; on AlA. Call 3955220.
1 Bdrm., Luxury apt.
furn.or unfurn. Long or
short term lease. Call
395-3287.

Experienced secretary, NEW DUPLEX APARTbookkeeper,
excellent MENT 2 Bedroom, 2
local references. Avail- bath
apartable immediately, 399- ment.unfurnished
$116
per
month.
1967.
IMMEDIATE- OCCUMerchandise Wonted
PANCY. Call OttoYark,
High Chair for old 395-0865. Between 30th
grandmother. 395-2969. & 32nd St. on N.E. 2nd
Ave.
Sewing Machine, used
Singer portable, in good New Gateway Plaza Apts.
330 W. Camino Real, 1&
condition. 395-5631.
2 bed. furnished & unfurRooms for Rent
nished. Heat &a/c $100Furnished sleeping. $175 yearly, seasonal,
rooms. R e a s o n a b l e . monthly, children welcome. No pets. Apt. 4,
Phone 395-2450.
NEWLY FURNISHED .395-7884.
large room. Twin beds, Furnished or unfurnishprivate entrance, bath, ed Duplex apt. two bedr
room, two bath, screenpatio, T.V.
ed porch, carport, 1
Convenient Location
Seasonal or yearly cou- block from ocean. Seaple. Call after 6 p.m. sonal or yearly rental.
540 N.E, Wavecrest
_,
395-3589
Furnished bedroom, pri- Way, Boca 395-3426.
vate bath in Boca. Call 3881 N.W, 3 Ave. White
before 9 a.m. or after 8 Wind Apts. Furn, 1 bedroom apt. also efficienp.m. 395-4086.
$12 per week convenient cy. Season or yearly.
location. 290 W. Pal- Adults only. No pets.
metto Park. 395-5549, Efficiency — day, week
or month. Near Beach.
395-2736.
Prime location. 395Apartments for Rent
2666.
FURNISHED 1 bedroom
OCEANFRONT APT.
apt. $75 yearly rate. 1 Bedroom, decoratorCarl Salinger Apts. 3100 f urni shed,
private,
N.W. 5th Ave. 395-4653. screened c o u r t y a r d ,
One Bedroom Apt. Fur- $135 month, year round.
nished or unfurnished. Phone 395-3236.
From $99 a month, LUXURY apartment —
yearly lease. Call 399- Seasonal lease — exqui5922.
sitely furnished, unusu"WEEK-MONTH-SEASON ally spacious 2 bedefficiency apt,, 2 adults, room, 2 bath apartment
also bedroom apt, with in most convenient loFlorida room, season cation in town. Complete
only. Really complete, in every way; dishes,
spacious grounds, park- silver, linen and even
ing, Parker Apts. 444 new furniture, on priEast Palmetto Park vate screened patio with
Road, (Direct road to best exposure. This
ocean, walking distance) beautiful apartment is
Boca Raton, Florida.
only available due to
owner's transfer. AvailDEL-RIO APTS.
able December first
Newest — Finest
thru April. For appoint1 Bedroom
Month - Year - Season ment to inspect, call or
see George Van Zee,
110. per mo. & up.
your man at . . .
Furn, o r Unfurn.
No Children or Pets
Swimming Pool
480 W. Camino Real •
LARGE BRAND NEW
14 APTS.
i
ONLY 4 LEFT
1 bdrm. apts. air conditioned and heat, 1 block
from university. Pastel
color appliances, r e frig., stove, oven, disposal, phone and t.v.
connections. Large double wardrobes with storage above and walk, in
closet. Annual lease $99
UNIVERSITY PLAZA
APTS. 289 N.W. 19thSt.
399-5922 or 278-0039
Two bedroom, newly
furnished, central heat
& A/C. One block from
ocean. Available Dec. 1,
399-9875.
2 Apts. for Rent furn.
including utilities. $15
and $20 per week, for
information call John
Conn before 9 a.m. or
after 5 p.m. 395-525.1
or John Mitchell, J.C.
Mitchell & sons, 3954711.
One bedroom unfurnished Apt. G.E. Appliances
& Air/con, Ground floor.
Immediate occupancy. 1
yr lease at $100 per mo.
r e q u i r e d . COLONIAL
APTS. 398 S.W. 8th St.
Apt. #2. Boca Raton.
Open f o r inspection
mornings. 395-1899 &
395-7191.

Weir Plaza Building
855 S. Federal Hwy.
Boca Raton;Ph.395-4000
Homes for Rent

Unfurnished home for
rent monthly or yearlyalso nicely furnished
home. Call 395-3119.
Unfurnished 2 bedroom,
heat, beautiful modern
kitchen with new refrigerator & stove. Yard
service. Walking distance to beach. $135 per
month. 942-1955.
SEASONAL RENTAL
Fine home Estates Area
nicely furnished. 2 Bedrooms - 2 baths, - Library and bath which
doubles for 3rd bedroom. Large Beautiful
plot affording great p r i vacy. Outdoor pool,
owner will pay expense
of Garden and Pool.
Period Flexible, $6,000.

BYRON
PARKS
REMODELING
ADDITIONS
SCREEN ROOMS
FLA. ROOMS
"Anything"
. Wtn. C. Prowe
355 N.E, 5th St.
; Boca Raton

395-2789

I

§
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YOUR BOCA RATON NEIGHBORS MEET HERE EVERY WEEK
Hbmfts for Rent

( Lots and Acreage 5ale

Residential lot — 60' x NEW -JUST COMPLETED
142'. Three blocks east Boca Raton Square, 3
of Federal Highway,near bedroom,
2
bath,
shops and Post Office. screened roof porch.
Priced below market. Central Air/con. & heat.
Owner West Palm Beach Really complete with all
deluxe features. Fully
Royal Palm - Nicely lo- sodded, beautifully landcated Southern expo- scaped. Save $2000 sure. 100' x 125*. Resi- Low down payment. Exdential lot. 395-7878,
ceptional terms.
Real Estate
RELIANCE BUILDERS
For inspection: 1133
For Rent or Sale
Offices for Rent
Office space for Rent Spacious Corner Lot S.W. 9th Ave. 395-6542
with secretarial and Home, 1600 N.W. 4th open daily 10:00 to 5:00
bookkeeping s e r v i c e . Ave., Delray, Close to
UNUSUALLY
2174 N.E. 1st: Avenue, schools, churches _'
ATTRACTIVE
Born Raton, 395-4964n stores, 3 bedroom, 2 Just completed in Boca
bath, $19,000, furnished Raton Square. 2 Bed, Loans on Real Estate
& rent yearly $145 per room, 2 Baths, central
mo. including lawn care. Air/con. & heat. Many
OANS ON VACANT 276-4557.
deluxe features. Screenhnti OK GROUND.GIVE
2 OUTSTANDING
ed roof porch, full sodTAILS, P.O. HOX 65!) 1
DUPLEXES
ding beautifully landSTATION !), FT. LAWK Excellent location. Each s c a p e d .
Exceptional
side 2 bdrm., 2 bath, terms with low down
central heat & air, payment.
Business Opportunities screened patio, extra
large kitchen, huge util- RELIANCE BUILDERS
Lunch Wagon Business ity, lushly landscaped. For inspection: 1133
For Sale. 3 wagons & Absolute quality, beau- S.W. 9th Ave. 395-6542
t # equipment, C'.ood busi- tifully appointed. Pur- open daily 10:00 - 5:00
chase price $26,500 or
See _
__ c l
TITLE
_ _ _ _ _ yearly rental $140 per
= _ _ _ INFORMATION
the new
mo. Your Inspection InCAMINO SQUARE
vited.
3450 N.E. 5th Your home is more than
SHOPPING CENTER
Drive.
shelter. It controls the
West Camino Real and
pattern of your life. It
Real
Estate
Safe
S,W. 3rd Ave. Many size
represents
stability,
NOT A STEAL
stores available. Medpermanence, the hope of,
(A
concrete
investment
ical and professional
while property values the future.
space.
increase.)
3 duplex
THOMAS P. NOLAN, buildings, 5 rental
apts., You cannot afford to take
REALTOR
a chance that this home
plus
Owner's
quarters.
131 N.E. 1st Ave.
be taken from you due to
102'
x
134'
lot.
Firm
395-3838
399-1355 price,
Real Estote Wanted?
$56,000. No some flaw in the title.
trades. View and if furCASH
1OK
VACANT ther interested, phone So — for the security of
LOTS OR GROUND. <il\'l for - inspection. 444 your home and your
DETAILS. P.O. BOX <>.r>!)l East Palmetto Pk. Rd. family, for your own
- S T A T I O N !), F T . L A I D (Main road to beach), peace of mind, title inBoca Raton, Florida. surance is absolutely
essential and most cerOwner
395-4750.
THOMAS'P. NOLAN,
• tinaly the choice of the
Beautiful
14
Unit
ApartRealtor
wise buyer or investor
Registered Real Estate ment ail with a view of in real estate.
the
ocean
and
public
Broker Available for
Appraisal assignments beach. Separate owner's When you INSIST on a
quarters. All new furni131 N.E. 1st Ave.
ture
and rugs. Booked "Commonwealth" pol395-3838
399-1355 for winter
season. This icy you can be sure.
BOCA RATON
is located in one of the
TITLE CO.
fastest growing sections
Weir Plaza Bldg.
of the Cold Coast „ . .To
855 S. Fed. Hwy.
call or see,
We have Customer wants inspect,
Ph. 395-4484
Jack
Murray,
your
man
2/2 house central heat &
A Bargain at $15,500.
Air, Closed garage not at . . . ^ ^
Lovely 3 beuroom 2 bath
over $15,500 located
home in fine neighborM. N. E____i& SON S.lnc.
Boca Raton. Call Anhood. Includes built-in
drew Jackman, .1". Stuart
Weir Plaza Building
kitchen - dishwasher,
Robertson,
395-4624,
855 S. Federal Hwy.
stove and washer dryer.
395-1329.
Boca Raton ;Ph,395-4000 Near school and shopLots and Acreage Sale
ping. 243 N.E. 26th St.
Homes for Sale
Fnone 395-2473.
INVESTMENT
Very Nice Neighborhood
Owner Transferred
IN CITRUS
For the heat buy in a 3/2 - A.C. - lief. D.W.- Tropical view. 190 feet
young 10 acre orange W - All electric Inc. of sea wall. 4 blocks
A grove, let us show you Heat. Large Pool & Pa- from Federal Highway.
L.R, Drapes & 2-2 with den. Living
these at $9'>5 per acre. tio.
Compare with
much Broadloom $23,900.1154 room 26x22, screened
higher priced groves. S.W. 3rd St. 395-0488. patio 12x30. Complete
Record of less cold & 2 Bedroom 1 1/2 hath electric kitchen, central
hurricane damage than economy package with air cond. and heat, large
any other major citrus almost everything and solarium off master
extras. 1/2 mile N of bedroom. Boat dock..
producing area.
JAMES R. TOMPKINS Bihletown. $12,500 on Can be purchased furbank mortgage, also nished or unfurnished.
REALTY
F1IA. Owner 395-3643. Musi be seen. Call 3951819 N.E. 24lh St.
942-5600 __JPornpano Royal Oak Hills-2 Bed- 2693 or 278-2618.
_s 200' Highway Frontage room - 2 Bath Florida Residence of Dignity —
State road 808. Main room - Central Heat - this white colonial waRoad from Turnpike to Air conditioning. Wall terfront home in Royal
Univ. $85 per front foot. to Wall Carpeting and Palm Yacht & Country
Call owner. Hibiscus draperies. By appoint- Club has 3 bedrooms, 3
Const. Inc. 395-4275._ ment only. Tel. 395-5693 baths plus an additional
By Owner. NEW Home bedroom and bath for
APT. LOTS $6800
Immediate Pos. 2 bed help or guests. The
THOMAS P. NOLAN,
Rms,
Cent air-heat large screened patio and
REALTOR
roofed
screened
porch, pool on the south be131 N.E. 1st Ave.
395-3838
390-1355 Garage, Sprink. Sys,, comes the recreation
Sewers. Royal Oak Hills. and entertainment cenATTENTION
Much below Cost. 395- ter for entire family.
0
BUILDERS!
Let us tell you more as
Lots available in Coun- 7195.
try Club Village — sew- SPLIT LEVEL home of- many nice features are
ers, water and roads. fered by owner & build- left for your surprise.
Lots ready for building. er. One of highest loca- To inspect this home of
comfort,
Unusual discounts now tions in Boca near Bible- everlasting
being offered. Call 395- town. Large Liv, din. & call Lloyd Lively, your
Fla. rooms, Natural man at . . .
mjL
fireplace,
2 large bedINTRACOASTAL LOT
ROYAL PALM YACHT rms, & bath. Cedar linI ASOMS.IIK.
ed closet. Large enclos& COUNTRY CLUB
Weir Plaza Building
A most unusual oppor- ed garage, large utility
1
855 S. Federal Hwy.
$ tunity exists for some- room with shower & toilet on ground level with Boca Raton;Ph:395-400a
:
one who will appre/
ciate the outstanding entrance from kitchen.
homesite in this beau- All electric with heat
LEON AUDINO
tiful subdivision - An and air con. Rust free
well
&
sprinkler
system.
extra large lot, perfect
exposure and the finest Hurricane panels. $19,view, all at a price about 500. 575 N.W. 5th Ave.
$10,000 below the price _ ^
Suits Made to Order
paid by the present own- _LAKE
ROGERS - seDomestic Imported
er. Sale must be closed cluded beauty by IntraFabrics.
Alterations
^ during 1964 to justify coastai. Finest custom 3
on Ladies & Mens
** such a-loss so act now- bdrm, 3 bath, den heatAnother Motherwell Ex- air, luxury kitchen, cloGarments.
clusive
sets galore; dock, 2 ga110 K. Palmetto pk. ltd.
Boca Raton
395-2777
OTHERWELL rage. Owner. 834 NE 33
REALTY
St. 395-2104
• C A L I O I t

CUSTOM TAILOR

M

757 S. Federal Hwy,
Colonial KuiUlini;
Boca Union, Fin.
3U.V4044

HOME REPAIRS
CARPENTRY, Alterations,
I'qnpling, Doors, Screen
and all t.V|)PH of repair.
Licensed and Insured.

Phone 395-2672

REMODELING
and REPAIRS

Homes for Sole

3 bdrm., 2 bath turn, or

NO EXTRAS TO BUY
Move into this completely furnished two
bedroom,
two bath,
home. Furniture like
new. Custom drapes,
c a r p e t i n g included.
Rooms
large, plus
screened porch. Central
Heat. Asking $18,500.
For appt.
Call Gladys Ludlam
Bruce E. Darrell,
Realtor
425 E. Palmetto Pk. Rd.
Boca Raton

OUTSTANDING VALUES unfurn. Air conditioned

3-2 Home Screened
Porch, Good Neighborhood, sidewalks, sewers, central heat. $2300
down - assume mortgage - no closing costs
$110 month pays all.
3/2 East of Federal,
newly decorated. FHA
terms. All cash or cash
to existing mortgage,
$12,800
2/2 home, screen ed
porch, enclosed garage,
circle drive, plantings
galore. $15,000 total
price.

Royal Oak Hills 2/1,
screened porch, breakfast nook, heat, a/c, refrigerator,
drapes.
$5000-cash to 15 year
mortgage. See this
ORYAL HADL_Y,

Realtor
400 E. Palmetto Pk. Rd.
Boca Raton 395-2244

or Non air cunci. Beautifully landscaped. One
of the nicest locations
in Boca. If interested
Call 395-3980.
$1500 and assume loan.
No qualifying. 3-2 split
level. With Carpet,
sprinklers, drapes. 1145
S.W. 4th St. 395-0585.
$300 DOWN
IMMEDIATE
OCCUPANCY
2 bedroom, 1 bath furnished home. Priced for
quick sale at $10,500.
Call 395-0101 anytime.
BEST REAL ESTATE,
Realtors.
Beautiful corner Home,
completely landscape^
with circular drive. 3
Bedroom, 2 bath, beautiful kitchen with wall
refrigerator, disposal,
dishwasher, deluxe oven
and stove. Washer &
Dryer & plenty of cabinets. Drapes throughout.
Must see to appreciate.
Cost $24,700. Moving must sell. $21,900. Can
retain
mortgage to
$18,000. Call for appt.
Owner 395-7053.
:_
House for sale, Deerfield, 2 Bedroom, 2 bath,
den. East of Federal,
immediate occupancy,
711 S.E. 10th Avenue.
399-1076.
2 Bedroom, 1 1/2 bath,
Florida room, Patio, a
Bermuda lawn, circular
drive. You will like it.

COST $23,000
NOW $17,500
large 3 bedr o o m , 2 b a t h home.
EAST OF FEDERAL
Air conditioned. A sureto-please offering. Call
395-0101 anytime. BEST
REAL ESTATE, Realtors^
ONLY $1800 down - 3
bedroom 2 bath home
excellent location for
qualified buyer - Ready
for occupancy . . . Priced at only $14,500. Call 395-1192.
or see Paul Blanchet, Make offer, Must sell,
Immediate occupancy.
your man at . . .
13oca Raton Square. 3
bedrooms, 2 b a t h s ,
iasoNs.i
drapes and refrig. included. Call 395-0579.
Weir Plaza Building
855 S. Federal Hwy.
LET'S TALK
Boca Raton;Ph.395-4000
TURKEY
3 bedrooms, 4 baths,
complete kitchen, washURGENT
er/dryer, central air
^__
conditioning,
carpets
and
drapes
oversized
Luxurious
waterfront
home just off Intracoas- corner lot two blocks
tal in one of Boca Ra- from ocean - owner
ton's finest neighbor- claims $60,000 investhoods. Three bedrooms, ment - $39,500 - TODAY
family room, deluxe
OTHERWELL
REALTY
bathrooms,
beautiful
757 S. Federal Hwy.
(I.E. kitchen, delightful
Colonial Building
patio & pool, 2 car gaBoca Raton, Fla.
rage, central A/C, Dock,
etc. Complete furnishings included. Northern "WATERFRONT" - just
owner anxious for sale. a stone's throw from the
Priced Down to $48,0001 Intracoastal - less than
400 ft. - a 3 bedroom,
Terms.
2-1/2 bath custom built
MacLaren & Anderson
home with two
151 E. Royal Palm Rd. luxury
level
reinforced
conPh. 395-1333
crete dock. This home
MOVE RIGHT IN
has everything; 2642 sq.
Completely furnished 3 ft. central heat and air
bedroom, 2 bath home - conditioning, spinkler
pool and breakfast porch system, insulation, ap- like new condition - pliances, rugs, drapes,
many luxury items in- excellent landscaping. A
cluded - $21,500
$46,000 investment can
OTHERWELL be purchased for $38,000. If you are looking
REALTY
7.r;7 S. Keder.il llwy.
for an exceptional home
Colonial Kuildine
you can't afford to miss
Boca Raton, Via..
this one - For appoint395-4044
ment to inspect, call
Brand new - immediate George Van Zee, your
possession - 3 bedroom, man at . . .
2 bath home complete in
every respect - dishwasher, disposal, r e I A SON S ln«
frigerator, stove, oven
Weir Plaza Building
- nice size family room
855 S. Federal Hwy.
with vinyl tile floor large roofed porch, dou- BocaRaton;Ph.395-4000
ble garage - completely
sodded lot 85' x 110' FURNISHED
All of this and more for
UNFURNISHED
only $3,300 down and no
closing costs. Priced at
only $24,900. To inWeekly - Seasonal Yearly - Monthly
spect, call or see Hal
$85.00 and up Haynes, your man at . ,
REALTORS

M

M

See. your Rental Lad}'
Harriet Jackman

Weir Plaza Building
855 S. Federal Hwy.
Boca Raton;Ph.395-4000

Pulver&ed
MUCK
Lawn Sand
Driveway Rock
Bermuda Grass

Bud Butler
Boca Raton

399-1998

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY

I'l.OHIDA rooms, roofs over
pnlio, screen enclosures,
CHS Additions. Remodeling
complete. Licensed Contractor.

$14,000 buys 50% interest in landscaping business in
fabulous Freeport, Grand Bahama.

HARVEY
CONSTRUCTION CO.

J. Stuart Robertson, Inc., Realtors
395-4624

Ihivs :J».1-:W71
after 5 n.m 3<>!1-44:»2

Homes for Sale

Homes for Sale

Homes for Sale

Lovely spacious 2 bedroom 2 hath home, Fla.
room. Block to ocean,
Dec. and Jan, or season,
Owner 895-3613 or Mrs.
BLsImp 305-3700.
Seasonal, monthly or
yearly. Furnished or
unfurnished. Call Mr.
Hutching at 395-2900,
Mildred Maddox, Realtor.

J. Stuart Robertson
Realtor
395 4624

3951329

395-1322

BOCA HARBOUR, WATERVIEW, 3-2, best buy
$22,500. Open Fri., Sat.,
Sun, 12;00-4;00, 700
N.E. 69th St. Eve. 3954472. HUTZLER REALTY, Delray Beach, 2767371.
OPEN HOUSE
3-5 Daily
12-5 Sunday
336 E. CAMINO REAL
3-2
Pool a/c
Beautifully Furnished
$58,500
Exclusive with
500 S. Federal Hw.v.
BOCA BATON 395-0220

WATERFRONT HOME,
3/2, screened patio pool, dock, cent, air/
heat; like new; estate
must sell, a buy at $24,~
500.

224 S. Ted. Hwy.
395-1433 or 276-7713
$12,200 BRAND NEW 2
BEDROOM ON LARGE
LOT, SCREENED PATIO, TILE ROOF, BEST
BUY ANYWHERE. MODEL AT 1155 W. CAMINO REAL, BOCA RATON
BY THE OWNER
434 N. E. 3rd St.
3 bedrooms, 2 baths
VACANT
Newly Decorated
To the Highest Bidder
965-1929

965-5724

reverse charges
By Owner. NEW Home
Immediate Pos. 2 bed
Rms,
Cent air-heat'
roofed screened porch,
Garage, Sprink Sys.,
Sewers, Carpet, Drapes,
and Refrigerator. Royal
Oak Hills. Much below
Co

______ 7 195.

"YOU WONT REGRET buying this clean attractive 2 bedroom 2 bath
home for comfortable
living. Priced in the
teens. Owner has sharpened his pencil; he's
ready, able and willing.
To inspect call or see
Lloyd Lively, your man
at . . .
ISOHS.lix,
ICAlltNt

Weir Plaza Building
855 S. Federal Hwy.
Boca Ratori;Ph.395-4000
OFFICE SPACE for RFNT
Unusual office space in central location witl) excellent
natural light, air, andprivate
washroom.
Reasonable
rentals.

Homes for Sale

Homes for Sale

Royal Palm,5 bedrooms,
3 baths, den - pool large patio - air conditioned - on Golf course.
A beautiful home at a
rock bottom price. Owner anxious to sell. Will
consider trade. Call
395-5311.
TRULY DELIGHTFUL
Tea for two - on a lovely porch facing Intracoastal Waterway or in
the
fabulous family
room. Enjoy golden sunsets at eventide. This
tri-level, 4 bedroom, 41/2 bath home is for
those who appreciate,
the fine things in life.
New wall to wall carpeting, beautiful drapes
and many extras. Reduced to $65,000. For appt.
call Gladys Ludlam
Bruce E. Darrell,
Realtor
425 E. Palmetto Pk. Rd.
Boca Raton
3Q5-1322

Very spacious, 3 Br., 2
bath, patio, Fla. rm.,
sprinklers, fruit trees,
wooded section. FHA.
724 N.W, 6th Dr.
TUNISON PALMS
$17,800
Call 395-0922
Deerfield Steal
Builders
own huge
home, 3 bed, 2 bath,
paneled
Fla, room,
large screened porch,
all e l e c , enclosed garage, 2 utility rooms.
$2500 down. $130month-.

THIS HAS
EVERYTHING

Large 3 bedroom, 2
bach, Rugs, Drapes,
Refrig., Washer, Dryer,
disposal, Central Air
Con. Freshly painted.
Good financing. All this
for only $18,500. Call
395-0101 or 942-4500
anytime. BEST REAL
ESTATE. Realtors.
3-2 l.iy owner. Country
Club Village. Spacious
house, extra large lot &
large patio - almost
new, 501 N.W. 13th Ave.
395-4383.
$18,50T)
2 Bedroom, 2 Bath,
Large l i v i n g a r e a ,
Screened Patio
with
Builit-in Grille, Sprinkler System, Hurricane
Awnings, Lot 75 x 110
fully landscaped, Immediate occupancy. 1365
S.W. 7th St., Boca Raton. 395-3363.
FOR TWO DAYS ONLY
$1500 Down - Immediate
possession - Price $13,500 - 3 bedroom, 2
bath home in the center
of Boca Raton sitting in
a beautiful area of $18,000 co $30,000 homes no mortgage costs 5 3/4% interest-F.H.A,
- See today - tomorrow
will be too late,
REALTY
M OTHERWELL
7"i7 S. Federal Hwy.

Colonial Building
Boca Raton, Fla,
395-4044

ly 399-2878.

CUSTOM BUILT, 2 Bed,
1 bath, Large Rooms,
Closets, Patio 11' x 23',
Carport 14' x 23', Utility 8* x 14', Lot 90' x
125'. Landscaped, circular Dr., V. Blinds,
Storms, Drapes, Rugs,
Some Furn, Refrig, City
water also well. Asking
$14,500. Low taxes.
1050 S.W. 18th St., Boca
Park, Hwy. 1 West on
Camino Real to Juana
Rd., then left to S.W.
18th St.
NEW Excellent buy, custom 3 bedroom, 3 bath,
air,
paneled family
room. 45' screened
porch, 2 car garage.
$24,900
no closing
costs. 1030 N.W. 6th
Terr. Lake Floresta
399-2878, :

#

Large
POOL HOUSE

4 bedroom, 2 bach home,
nice setting, screened
patio around pool. All
this for $20,250. Excellent financing. Call 3950101 Best Real Estate,
Realtors,
WHAT VALUE
A lovely home in perfect
condition on a beautiful
plot 100' x 160'. Specimen trees and rare
planes. 3 bedroom, 3
baths, carpets & drapes.
Screened P a t i o with
large pool and out»door
cooking facilities. 2 car
Garage. Total taxes
$720. For quick sale
$45,000. We have the
key.

BYRON
PARKS
WILL TRADE

LOT OR HOME IN BOCA
RATON
FOR LOT
EAST OF FEDERAL
HWY. IN DEERFIELD
BEACH,
395-1818

PROFESSIONAL BUILDING
OR RETAIL STORES

Can be built on this prime location now.
Located only one block from the new professional district of Boca Raton and priced below comparable properties gives this opportunity double barreled appeal.
Coil Eugene F. JHolthaus

ROBERT W. INGALL5, Realtor
280 S.E. 1st Ave.

395-3130

BOCADE BUILDING

110 E. Palmetto Pk. Rd.
Boca Raton, Florida
942.1955 Pompono Beach

FOR RENT
3 bedroom, 2 bath,
unfurn.$140per mo.
3 bedroom, 2 bath,
unfurn. $165.
3 bedroom, 2 bath,
unfurn. $175. Central heat. 2 Bedroom, 2 b a t h ,
unfurn. heat & air,
$200.

I. Stuart Robertson
Realtor
395-4624
Harriet Jackman,
395-1329

to a home

? I/OIIr

PALMETTO PARK
TERRACE
We now have ready for immediate occupancy
one of the finest family homes we've ever had,
3 spacious bedrooms, plenty of closets, outstanding master bedroom suite, carefree family
room, 40' roofed porch, glamorous styled kitchen
including dishwasher, disposal & refrigerator.
PLUS AIR CONDITIONING & RADIANT HEAT
- a low down payment of $3,300 will handle. No
closing cost! See it and our other models today.
201 S.W. 9th Ave.
Boca Raton

WANTED

395-5313
399-3919

FLORIDA

Applicants for the position of POLICE OFFICER for
the City of Boca Raton, Florida.
Applications will be accepted up to and including
Thursday, Dec. 15.
Age range: 21 through 32,
SALARY RANGE: minimum of $363.00 to a maximum
of $439.00 per month for a 40 hour work week
Applicants must not be less than 5 feet 8 inches, nor
more than 6 feet 4 inches in height, and weight shall
conform to height according to figures shown In table
on file in Board office. Applicants must be certified
as being physically fit for the position by the City
Physician.
Local residents may apply at the Civil Service Board
offjee, City Hall Building, 201 W. Palmetto Park
Road, Boca Raton, Florida. Non-residents may write
to Uie Civil Service Board for an application. Applicants will be given written notice five days prior to
date of competitive examination.
CIVIL SERVICE BOARD OF BOCA RATON
HELEN H. DUGAN, Secretary
Publish: November 19, 26,-1964

IRELAND

BAHAMAS

FOR

REAL ESTATE
SEE: "The Real Estate Corner"
J. STUART

ROBERTSON
INCORPORATED

Realtors
60 South Federal Highway BOCA KATON 395-4S24

FOR "TAX FREE" REAL ESTATE IN FREEPORT
GRAND BAHAMA ISLAND
We Work thru J.Stuart Robertson (Bahamas) Limited'
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$3300 Loot Taken
From Appliance Store

Airlista Tickets
COMPLETE FOREIGN TRAVEL
and Cruise Service

Police said the burMore t h a n $3300
glary
apparently
took
worth of portable teleESTABLISHED 1956
vision sets, radios and place sometime between
phonographs were stol- 6 p.m. Thursday when
75
5.
FEDERAL
395-2112
owner left and 2:30
en early last Friday the
a.m.
Friday
morning.
morning from Federal
TV Sales and Service
on North Federal Highway, according to Boca
Raton police and owner
Arnold Pagliaro.
Det. W. Charles McCutcheon s a i d t h e
break-in was discovered about 2;30 a.m. F r i day by Officer Charlie
Johnson while on regular patrol. Entrance to
the building was gained
by smashing in the bottom part of the front
door.
McCutcheon said the
burglar alarm system
This message is for people who like to save a buck when they can. Over in
was on, but because it
aii out-of-the-way location on West 13th Street (sorry we're not allowed to
had been repeatedly
ringing for the past sevpoint the way) there's a place where they have a GIANT IN THE WASHER.
eral days, had been
Rmilly - it's a 500 pound giant of a spray that cleans your car while all you
turned down and could
have to do is point the magic wand at your car.
not be heard.
Now if you're the type who hatos to spend a quarter to wash his car bePagliaro, in his origcause you can do it just as well at home in the driveway, remember that you
inal estimate, listed
probably have about 35 or 40 pounds of pressure working for you instead of
eight portable _televi500.
You probably don't have warm water, or specially softened water, or
sion sets, 14. radios,
specially
blended detergent. In fact, you just don't have anything that can
three phonographs and a
compare with what you get at this place on West 13th Street.
tape recorder as stolen.
You're right. Somebody would have to be crazy to provide all of this serTotal value, $2,368.
vice for a quarter but then, some people give their money to charity and others
However, yesterday
do it this way. Come by and take advantage of us.
the store owner said a
later inventory of merchandise revealed at
least 24 radios and several vacuum cleaners
had been taken, bringing the value up to more
than $3,300.

DUGAN TRAVEL

IF YOU HAVE A LOT OF MONEY, DON'T READ THIS AD

a lagoon on a Florida seashore induce a mood of quiet contemplation in a lovely
•die
pauses to admire (he scene.
bathing bi'iiuly, :is
1'iilnss mirrored i

f Connolly

' Signs, City Commission

(Continued from page 1)greater error than to
devote our resources to
a course leading up a
blind alley, to the neglect: of the growth and
development so essential to the South," he
said. "
Education, he said,
is the answer to most
of the South'sproblems.
He said, "Industry in
the space age is seeking
brain power — and will
go anywhere to get it.
The future is based on
ideas, which can unly
come from education/'

Council
(Continued from page 1)
predicted that if Burns
refused to take the advice of the state's business
leadership in
forming policies, the
Council of 100 would divorce itself from the
governor and take its
programs directly to the
people.
Fred O. (Bud) Dickinson, former chairman of
the council, who was defeated by Burns in the
gubernatorial primary,
called attention to a r e cent speech by Burns.
Dickinson said "half
of the address was given
to education, and mucli
of it to higher education.
He (Burns) has given me
his assurance that this
is the time to put our
best foot forward."
Daniel Dubbin of Miami, president of Canaveral Corp., said he had
talked to Burns and had
received the same impression.
A short time later,
Raleigh drecne, the
council chairman, r e ceived a telegram from
Burns saying he could
not attend the meeting
"because of the need

for a rest."

w.
Anderson,
(Continued from page J.) dolph
Robert
T. Higgins,
provisions for taller Louis J. Papitto and

IniildingH.
The commission also
okayed the recommendation of the Planning
and Zoning Commission
to rezone a portion of
Section 7-47-43 west of
NW 5th Ave. from R-l
to R-3, but did not set
a public hearing.
In other action, the
commission;
ACCEPTED an offer
from Black, Crow and
Eidsness, consulting engineers to do a free
aewer rate study with
the city furnishing the
statistics.
APPROVED probationary
appointment H
for Peggy Ann Best and
Mrs. Ruth Ebel, clerktypists; John C. Calhoun and Charles C.
Merten, lifeguards; Ru-

Darold R. Hurlbert as
fire lieutenants; John A.

Action

Clarke Jr. and Louis R,
Gehrig as firemen and
Louis Biganoli, police
radio dispatcher.

'Let's Go West'
(Continued from page 1) state or used for farming.
Hillsboro Canals.
The city has been even
Total
annexation, larger. Years ago, in
which will take several 1026, Boca Raton's cormonths, will make the porate limits extended
area of the city about 50 even further than U.S.
square miles, not in- 441. After the famed
cluding the 5 1/2 square 1927 Bust, the boundamile town of University ries were pulled in.
Park. Annexation would
Florida statutes perbring in Marymound mit a city to an ex
College, St. Andrew's areas owned by less than
School, and acres and nine freeholders without
acres now in a natural referendum.
"ft'

'8J'

'Vlf

'$' W

the official agent for

Boca Ram-Jet Car Wash
N.W. 2nd Ave. at 13fh St., Boca Raton

BELLS) 8 ™ 0 1 0
SCOTCH

PACKAGE STC
NO DELIVERY OR CHARGES ON
THESE SPECIAL SALE ITEMS

DRURY'S

News Awirds
(Continued from page 1)
of the band.
#
"We have long been
OYSTER PERPETUAL
proud of our staff and W
MEN'S and LADIES WATCHES
our product, and the
winning of so many
#
awards, added to our
zooming
circulation,
makes us even more
conscious of our duty
of Pompano Beach, Florida
to continue to produce
a strong, virile news- .North Broword's Oldest House of Sterling & Chino
paper for Boca Raton's D' 5 t N.E. ls» St.
Ccaoside Center"
Downtown
W H 1-4704
2 Stores l-u
appreciative citizens/'
WE 3-7273
J.ll, Jesse, publisher,
#
said.

ROLEX

ownie

SCOTCH
FIFTH

^at£H WWStf

FIFTH

Early
Tints
KENTUCKY BOURBON

REG. 7.50

WPP

REG.
5.39,

WOLfSCHMIDT

REG. 4.99
10 YEAR OLD

OLD HICKORY

HEUBLEIN

BOURBON

MIXED
COCKTAILS

VODKA

T H11A NKINDS-BETTER
M0ST PEOPLE
MAKE

FIFTH ( P I l A V l

0 ) LOOK AT T H E GIFT IDEAS " L O O K AT THE THRIFTY V A L U E S 1
REG. 5.65

Park & HIM

By Arnold 0. Williams

SCOTCH

Guckenheimer
RESERVE

ORGANS
and Stereo
for Christmas

Hudson Bay

FULL QUARTS

Club Deluxe ilend

*

• *j

BLENDED WHISKEY
FIFTH

We need the room for display of

Sometimes I am asked
— "what is a goo I1ball"' 1
The question could
just as well be — what
is a yellow jacket, wild
geronimos, red bird,
blue heaven, idiut pill.
red devil, thrill pill or any one of dozens of
other such designations.
AH are barbiturates . .
derivatives of barbituric
acid. Actually, there are
about 1,500 such drug a,
about 18 of which are
commonly accepted in
medical practice.
Unlike the addictions
of morphine, heroin and
cocnino which normally
lead to destruction of
personality - barbiturate addiction is more
likely to lead to death.
See Your Doctor in
the watchword refer once
all these drugs. Well
meaning friends' who
"know somebody" are
not friends at Jill . . .
but killers in sheep's
clothing'.
WILLIAMS
MEDICAL PHARMACY
- Weir P l a z a - 3 05-55 22
- free delivery.

»®f##i

FEDERAL HIGHWAY IN
DOWHIOWH BOCA RATON

FIFTH

THOMAS

SPINET ORGAI
Original Cost 999.95

$68990

REG. 6.95

REG. 4.50

PREMIUM

BEER

Old Hickory

FCASE 24 CANS

FULL QUARTS

6 YEAR OLD

FIoischmaiiii

Bourbon

Walker s

BIISCHMAHK^'
AT

RE6. 5.29

Original Cos! $3000

Four Roses

. . . below deaier cost!

BLENDED

ttara?

THOMAS-LESLIE

f I r r ft 111 '£ TONE CABINET
Original Cost $695
135 E. Pilmett© Park isL<
$
Sale
B®€® Rstdii
TEL. 395-4314

Price

495

CHAUMONT

n

NEW YORK STATES
FINEST

i l l QUART j

Ron Rico

CHAMPAGNE
IMPORTED PUERTO RICAN

FIFTH
REG. 4.99

FIFTH

REG. 5.25 f F O R | J 5 0

REG. 5.95
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Birds, Nurses and Children Find Haven
Around Bethesda Hospital Grounds
m

\ i-ami I flight, roremoiiy In flighted a pledge rituiil for new members of Beta
Sigma Phi, Itysilon l'i'Chapter at a meetinR last week. New members are
(left) Mrs. Richard Haurh, Mrs. EmmoUe Waite, Mrs. Thomas Me Cul lough,
Mrs. Harold Low, Mrs. John Ikimil! and Miss Mary Ann Denz.

Around the Town

So Much Happening
By Sandy Wesley
Never has so much
been happening for one
little society columnist
to handle as has been
happening this past week
and will continue to happen in the future.
Cocktail parlies, people returning home, before wedding p a r t i e s . , .
You name it and it's
happening in Boca Raton — all at once.
First off, let's talkabout Mr. and Mrs. Max
Hutkin, Chatham Hills.
Nov. 10 marked a triple celebration for the
couple. They had been
married 45 years, had
come to Boca Raton 2K
years ago and Max helped dedicate the 100 flags
which stretch across
three and a half miles
of Federal highway Nov.
10.
The Hutkins celebrated the triple event with
two cocktail and dinner
parties Tuesday
and
Saturday. Among the

Wo man's Club
Plans Sale
Boca Raton Woman's
Club will hold a rummage sale Nov. 27 and
28 in Fifth Avenue Shopping Plaza. The sale will
be held from 9 a.m. to 5
p.m.
Proceeds from the
sale will go towards a
Florida Atlantic University
scholarship
fund. Chairman is Mrs.
Frank Draper.

guests who attended the Joliet, 111., will stay with
parties were Mr. and Mrs. Fulton for the rest
Mrs. Jared Cone, Mr. of the month.
and Mrs. Fred Auberts,
Mr. and Mrs. Blake
Speaking about parHooper, Mr. and Mrs. ties, Harriet Williams
Virgil Moore, Youngs- is in the midst of a
town, Ohio, Mr. and whirl wind of activities
Mrs.
Bruce Darrell, this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert
It began with the arSussieck, Mr. and Mrs. rival of her fiance DaEdward Blowers, Mr. vid Mclntyre and his
and Mrs. Herman Cole- parents the Charles S.
man, Mr. and Mrs. Her- Mclntyres from Michibert Brown, Mrs. Dor- gan last week and will
othy Taylor and Mr. and end with a wedding cerMrs. Otto Voss, Stuart.
(Continued on page 2B)
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Melvin also entertained at a
cocktail party Saturday. Association
Among those who attended were Mr. and Plans Dance
Mrs. G. Bartlett Brownell, Mr. and Mrs, James
Royal Oak Hills AssoBailey, Mr. and Mrs. ciation
will hold a dinTed O'I learn, and Mr. ner dance
Monday, Nov.
and Mrs. William Gunn.
23, at Hidden Valley
Country Club.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry
A cocktail hour will
B. Root will be return- begin at 6:30 p.m. foling to their Estates lowed by dinner
and
home from a trip to Ar- dancing at 7:30 p.m.
gentina and Chile by the
Chairman of the event
end of November.
is Bill Bragg.
We have some new
residents in Boca Raton — Camino Gardens,
that is. They're from
Madison, Wise., and
they're Mr. and Mrs.
Edward R. Fulton.
Actually, Mrs. Fulton
is here in their new
home with a house guest.
They arrived last Wednesday . . . Her husband
will be down here Dec.
1.
Mrs.
Robert Hoyt,

OF

Birds, birds everywhere and none could be
seen was the case at
Bethesda M e m o r i a l
Hospital.
Now the birds can be
seen eating, taking baths
and just frisking about
t h e hospital grounds
thanks to Mrs. Graham
King and Mrs. E.N. Farber.
The two women are
responsible for six bird
baths, six bird feeders
and five benches placed
strategically around the
hospital grounds.
It all started when
Mrs. King, state bird
chairman of Florida
Federation of
Garden
Club, Inc., noticed that
although she could hear
birds chirping around
the hospital, she hadn't
seen one.
Mrs. King and Mrs.
Farber proceeded to
discuss this problem
with friends until "two
interested people donated money for all six
units,"
"The children get a
big kick out of watching
the birds take baths,
Mrs. King said.
"In fact, one nurse
was telling me the other
day about a boy who
wouldn't eat. When the
bird feeder and bird bath
units were put in, the
boy became so involved
watching the birds that

the nurse justpoured the
food down his mouth
without him knowing the
difference," she laughed.
"For a while we had
one unit near the children's wing, but some of
the children couldn't see
the birds so we had to
put in another unit.'
"And the mothers!

Well, one of the patients
in the maternity ward
told Mrs. Farber that
she got such a pleasure
from watching the birds,
she had begun to identify
them. She even saw a
painted
bunting one
day," Mrs. King continued.
"While we were putting one unit in near the

solarium, the room was adding to the building.
full of patients oversee- Then we'll put some bird
ing our work," Mrs. bath units in there toe."
King said. "It was realThe bird baths and
ly something to see." feeders aren't the only
"They were clapping, source of joy to patients
making 'oh' sounds and and nurses at Bethesda.
motioning to us that The benches were a
everything was 'OK'." much welcomed addition
Mrs. King said that to the grounds too.
"Before when the
only the grounds on the
west side of the hospi- nurses wheeled patients
tal have to be land- out for a little fresh air,
they'd either have to
scaped.
"But we're waiting
(Continued on page 2B)
until they are finished

Arts Bazaar to Feature
Tree Lighting Ceremony
A Christmas
tree
lighting ceremony and a
story telling session
with Frances Benson
will highlight the Art
Guild's Christmas Arts
and Crafts Bazaar.
The bazaar will be
open Friday from 10
a.m. to 7 p.m. and Saturday from 10 a.m. to 5
p.m. J o h n Flancher,
president of the guild,
will light the tree at 5
p.m. Friday. Mrs. Benson's Christmas story

program
is
also
scheduled for that time
with the sixth grade chorus from J.C. Mitchell
School, under the direction of Mrs. John Talbott, singing Christmas
carols.
The program and the
bazaar are open without
charge to the public.
Proceeds from sale of
articles in the bazaar
will go toward the
guild's building and
maintenance fund.

COMPTOHS FOR CHRISTMAS
The Gift Supreme

The encyclopedia of enduring educational value to your
chi (dren and grandchi Idren, 15 DeLuxo volumes; each with
exclusive fact finding index. A modest initial payment assures holiday delivery.
For information and demonstration without obligation

Doris Jean Nelson, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Rae Nelson, stops at one of the bird baths out;side Bethesda Memorial Hospital. She is waiting
to see her mother, a patient at the hospital.

Phone 395-3829

Now a NATIONAL BANK

CHICAGO

CUSTOM
HAIR STYLING

395-2720

JF

MOON FRUIT ?

Spaghetti
Dinner Set

Not really, though our customers .sa.y our fruit is out of
tliis world. We make it this way b.y spot picking for
size and quality and carefully hand packing to your
specific instructions.

There will be a spaghetti supper held in the
Scout Hut, next to the
new Community Center,
Saturday, Nov. 21. Serving time will be from
5:30-8 p.m.
Tickets will be sold
at the door. The supper
is sponsored by the
Youth Groups and Women's Group at the First
Christian Church of Boca Raton. The public
may attend.

INDIAN RIVER FRUIT AT ITS FINEST
BRING YOUR
CHRISTMAS LIST
IN EARLY

l r o m

5

75
Delivered

Satisfaction
Guaranteed

PARK ONE TIME

Then BANK and SHOP !

15 th season serving Boca Raton

Boca Fruit Shippers
151 SE 1st Ave. PH 3954844
opp. Kwik Chek

Banner Travel Service

WE ARE IN THE
"HEART" o f _
EVERYTHING !

E. ROYAL PALM RD.

Announces . . .

COMPLETE BANKING SERVICE
A

«?

i

"'

--_

~ H

THE S.S. CONS!'ITUTIONjf""

A SPECIAL WEST INDIES CRUISE
Sailing from Port
—

\s\

Everglades

12 DAYS - 8 PORTS

JANUARY 26, 1965 thru FEBRUARY 7, 1965
Minimum Rate :i<)0.00

115 E. BOCA RATON RD.

Call NOW f«r reservations
«»r»i«

ch«,rB,

395-5722

FIRST BANK and TRUST
COMPANY of BOCA RATON
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION
Member Federal Reserve System and Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
1st AVE. and ROYAL PALM RD.
395-4420

OPEN FRIDAY
EVENING
4:30 - 6:00

mm*
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Soroptimists
Plan Bazaar

Society Will
Hold Party

Nancy B. Ingram, Soroptimist
ways and
means chairman, will
present a Christmas
floral demonstration at
a Christmas bazaar.
The bazaar will be
held bySoroptimist Club
from 7;30 to 9:30 p.m.
today in the Community
Center.

American-Ireland Society will hold a night
club party at 7p.m. Saturday, Nov. 21, The
party will be held in the
Polynesian Room, Yankee Clipper.
Proceeds will go towards a fund for education of Irish orphans.

Coast Club
Sets Meeting

Travel Club
Will Meet

Pennsylvania Gold
Coast Club will hold a
meeting today in Capri
Cafeteria,
Federal
Highway, Fort Lauderdale.
The meeting will begin with a dinner at 6:45
p.m., followed by a short
business meeting and
cards.

The Boca Raton Travel Club will meet at 8
p.m. tonight in the Boca
Raton School auditorium. Refreshments will
be served and a soundcolor film on Africa will
be shown. The program
is open to the public.

Around Town

BOCA RATON
PHARMACY
138 WEST PALMETTO
395-4841

UGGETT-REXALL
DRUG STORE
WINFIELD PARK
SH0PP1H6 CENTER
395-4919

(Continued from IB)

David Melniyro, Monroe Mich, and Hoc a Raton,
and his bride-to-be Miss Ihurifl Williams, daughter of Florida Alhwiic University President and
Mrs. kenru'fh K. Williams, atlcnded a reception
in (heir honor Saturday in the Miznor Cloister
lobby, Boca Raton Hotel and (.'tub. The reception
was given by Mr. and Mrs. 1,. IJert Stephens.

emony Saturday in First
Presbyterian Church.
Activities included a
tea given by Mrs. Harry H e a t h , a dinnerdance given by Mr. and
Mrs. L. Bert Stephens,
a dinner by Mr. and'Mrs.
Arthur Rosaker, a consecration party by Mr.
and Mrs. Lynn Aldrich,
a rehearsal dinner by
the bridegroom's parents, and a luncheon in
Ocala, to name only a
few.

Members of St. Joan of Arc Guild attended a tea Saturday in the Ai
Art Guild
building. The tea was planned to display the works of various guild ci:
committee
women. Among those who poured at the tea were Mrs. Domina Jalbert (left)
and Mrs. Francis O'Brien.

Hop

right down!
see our new collection of

Royal Palmers also
are in for some high
stepping. They will attend a Harvest Moon
Ball at Royal Palm
Yacht Club Saturday.

HALLMARK
CHRISTMAS CARDS

Incidentally,
Boca
Raton Hotel may gain a
reputation of being the
mecca of governors. In
one week's time, the hotel has been visited by
Governor Farris Bryant, Governor J o h n
Connally, Texas, and
Governor and Mrs. John
Volpe, Mass.

SEE OUR NEW LENDING LIBRARY
CARDS & BOOKS
133 S.E. Isr ST.
' Downtown Boca Rafon

Garden Club women entertained their husbands at a special meeting held
last week in the Community Center. Among those who attended were Mr. and
Mrs. S.B. Miller, Arthur Mitchell and Mr. and Mrs. K.D. Steinhoff.

Birth Announcements
Bird Baths

No. R-154
Si;"", 12-18

Large Pouf Bow Accents
Elegant Dinner Sheath
The charm of sophistication and soft femininity combine in one elegant dinner dress, aideswept with precise draping. No important features have been overlooked . „ . complete sheath
skirt has center back kick pleat for ease in
motion , ,, . front overskirt is stitched into side
seam, then side draped to the large pouf bow.
Bodice is molded to fit smoothly at the midriff
and bustllne with easy slip-on center hack zippered closing. Make it in one of the high shades
of silk satin, faille, peau de soie.
Price $1. No. R-154 is available in sizes 12,
14, 16, 18, Size 14 takes 3 1/2 yards of 50-inch
fabric. Standard body measurements for size 14
are: Bust 34, Waist 26, Hips 36.
Send One Dollar for pattern, plus 5 cents for
postage, in cash or check. No Stamps. For first
class mailing, send 15 cents extra. Add One
Dollar if you wish NEW AUSTINE LA MAR Fashion Pattern Book //2 — complete selection of
High Fashion designs, including best sellers of
Book //I. Send to AUSTINE LA MAR Fashion
Pattern, Boca Raton News, Box 1615, G.P.O.,
New York 1, N.Y. Print your full name, address,
pattern number and size.

TOTAL

RICHARD L. THOMPSON

USE
CHRISTMAS
SEALS

;#;

'THE WATERS of The EARTH"
Illustrated by Color Slides
Monday November 23 at 8 p.m.
at the new Community Center
A Colored Sound FilnTThe Restless Sea'
Presented by
Men's Garden Club of Hoca Ralon
-;-/

Buzdiir Notes

The Art Guild of Boca Raton
cordially invites you
to join us at the

Christmas Tree Lighting
of our

BEAUTY

PARK AVENUE
Beauty and Wig Salon
Featuring Florida's
Outstanding Hair Stylists

irMiss Roberta "k Miss Joy
* Mr. James
M Mr. Charles
OPEN THUR, EVI.NINGS fnf Y^ur Convenience
103 Royal Palm Rd,
Amdur Bldg.
ffocti Raton, Florida

53 Oeeanside Center
Pompano Beach, Fla.

395-7575

942J448

L

Mr. and Mrs. Robert birth of a daughter JaAnthony D'Amore, 1165 net Elizabeth Nov. 11 in
(Continued from IB)
Memorial
N.E. Second Ter., an- B e t h e s d a
Hospital.
nounce
the
birth
of
a
stand or keep walking.
Mrs.
MacDonald is
Now the nurses can sit daughter Deirdre Rita
Nov.
7
in
Bethesda
Methe
former
Alice Rose
clown and relax a little,
" T h e benches also morial Hospital. Mrs. Beach.
are a welcome sight to D' Amore is the former
Mary Bernice Kelly.
youngsters who a r e
Pacific tourism last
brought to the hospital
year involved travel by
Mr. and Mrs. David 2,026,000 people, a 16
to see parents. The
youngsters are not al- MacDonald, 418 N.W.per cent gain over 1962.
lowed in the hospital Second Ct.,announce the
rooms. So, the child
ALL MEN INVITED TO SEE and HEAR
must wait outside and
see Mummy or Daddy
through t h e hospital
windows," Mrs. King
said.
-on the subject

Two Day Chrisfmeis Bmaar
NOV. 20th and 21st
Christmas Music
by the Sixth Grade Chorus
of J.C. Miichell School

A Christmas Story
by Frances Benson

5.00 p.m. Friday,Nov, 21st
801 W. Palmetto Park Road
BAZAAR HOURS: Fri.-IO - 7

Sat. - 10-5

•

MON.-FRI. 9.30-9.00
SAT.- 9.3O-5.3O

DON'T READ THIS

Unless You'd Like to Spend the Next 4 Minutes Reading About the Best
Apartment Bay in Town, in Deerfield Beach's Only Waterfront Condominium.
INTRACOASTAL HOUSE is located
directly on the Waterway, a lovely
and unique site with an assured unobstructed view of this ever-fascinating channel . . . not many buildings can guarantee that!

breezes blowing gently through, you
may find that you don't often use the
central air-conditioning . „ . but it's
there, thermostat and all. And heating too, for those days we don't like
to talk about but do come now and
then.

Since INTRACOASTAL HOUSE is a
condominium, you are not liable for
This may be the longest ad you've
your neighbor's taxes and are free ever read about an apartment buildto mortgage your apartment or pay ing but we know that if you're going
cash — whichever suits you. Unfor- to spend $15,000. to $20,000. you
tunately we won't be able to accept want information, so hang on and let
everyone who would like to be here me tell you about a few more feabecause we do have some rather tures that are yours to enjoy. Every
inquisitive forms for you to fill out owner has his own private carporte,
when you make an application. We're with extra storage space and . . .
not nosey but just want nice people nice old us , . . wedon'teven charge
like you and experience has taught extra. Then there's the heated pool,
us to set up sensible by-laws to the shuffleboard court, AAA soundassure you of congenial and compati- proof construction, and, oh yes, very
ble neighbors.
special, very new, tempered safety
glass on the sliding glass patio
What really makes INTRACOASTAL doors. Like to laze in the sun? — sit
HOUSE such a fine value, i s the around the pool deck; or hide under
great combination of features that the roofed poolsidepavillion and take
you can only appreciate if you've advantage of the shade. Or, slip into
looked around. Only then will you. the recreation room for a little
realize how we have worked our- bridge or canasta. Meanwhile, back
selves into a frenzy Just to make outside, on our fishing dock, maybe
you happy. First, we started off with Dad is catching dinner or challenging
a choice property, set the building me to a game of backgammon, under
back an incredible 180 feet from the the palms.
street. Of course, it had to be right
on the Intracoastal because there is We're finishing up now and you could
only one and we wanted the best for move in next month. We'd love to
you. Besides watching the parade have you stop by . . . no high presof boats you also avoid the worry sure, honest injun, we'll just show
about the ocean washing away the you some of the things we've talked
seawall as happens on some ocean- about. And then y_ou judge. Prices
start at $14,990.7~ctown payments
front apartment buildings.
are low, INTRACOASTAL HOUSE is
Our imaginative architect, Carl a condominium, remember. Monthly
Petersen, designed both one and two maintenance is a relatively painless
bedroom apartments that are spa- $44.50 for the one bedroom, $57.00
cious and give you plenty of usuable for the two bedroom . . . and that
wall space for furniture placement, includes all taxes, too.
lots of closets and windows, windows
everywhere, so that every apart- So, come on over. We're the 8 story
ment has through-ventilation. After building at S.E, 6th Street on the
all, the Intracoastal is on the West ocean side of the Intracoastal, You
and the blue Atlantic on the East. Of can't miss us and we'd like not to
course, all apartments in the main miss you.
building are right on the Waterway
and many of them have an ocean
view, too. With the Gulfstream

JCagfL,

Builder-Developer

INTRAdOASTAL
HOUSE
•waterfront
condominium
apartments

629 Southeast Nineteenth Avenue, Deerfield," Beaob, Florida, Phono 399-5137
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Calendar of Events
TODAY
Sunrise Kiwanis Club, Schrafft's, 7:30 a.m.
Associates of Board of Realtors, Hidden Valley,
8 a.m.
Royal Palm Women's Golf Association, Royal
Palm Golf Course, 9:30 a.m.
Boca Raton Women's Golf Association, Boca Raton Golf Course, 9:30 a.m.
Rug hooking, Scout Hut, 10 a.m.
Soroptimists, Community Center, noon.
Exchange Club, University Bowl, 12:15 p.m.
Palm Beach-Broward Rose Society, Community
Center, 2 p.m.
Brownies, Scout Hut, 2 p.m.
Dramatic lessons, Community Center, 3 p.m.
Twilighters, Scout Hut, 6:30 p.m.
Adult ballroom dancing instruction, Community
Center, 7:30 p.m.
Pennsylvania Gold Coast Club, 7:30 p.m.
American Legion, 160 N.W. Second St., 8 p.m.
Gladioli Court 14, Order of Amaranth, Masonic
Temple, Delray Beach, 8 p.m.
American Legion Auxiliary, 160 N.W. Second St.,
8 p.m.
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 20
Heiene Morris (upper right), national committeewoman from Sarasota, was
Sketch group, Art Guild, 9:30 a.m.
principal speaker at a Republican Woman's Club luncheon last week in Boca
Oil painting, Community Center, 9:30 a.m.
Raton Hotel and Club. Among those who attended the luncheon were Mrs,
Beginner's dressmaking, Community Center, 9:30
Sidell Tilghman Jr. (upper left) and (lower left) Mrs. George Laubach, Mrs.
Pine needle weaving, Community Center, 9:30
William Spencer and Mrs. Roy Falk.
Needlecraft, Community Center, 1 p.m.
Twilighter activities, Scout Hut, 2 p.m.
Billiard instruction, children, Community Center,
3:30 p.m.
Royale Woman's Club, Community Center, 7:30.
Wednesday - Roast peas, home made rolls,
Boca Barbershoppers, University Bowl, 8 p.m. Week starting Nov. 23
BOCA RATON SCHOOL turkey and gravy, mash- jello salad, harvest
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 21
Monday — Cheesebur- ed potatoes, English cake, milk.
ger on bun, buttered
Baton instruction, Scout Hut, 8:30 a.m.
Drum lessons, Community Center, 9:30 a.m. corn, t o s s e d salad,
apple sauce, milk.
Bugle lessons, Scout Hut, 9:30 a.m.
Tuesday — Hot dogs
Stickcraft, Community Center, 9:30 a.m.
Sparky Fire Department, Boca Raton Theatre, with sauerkraut, parsley
potatoes, corn bread and
10 a.m.
Drum and bugle drill, Scout Hut, 10:30 a.m. butter, frozen orange
juice bar, milk.
Oil painting, Community Center, 1 p.m.
Judo instruction, Community Center, 1 p.m. Wednesday — Roast
Elegant plains or an array of colors as exciting as
turkey, dressing and
Roller skating, Scout Hut, 1 p.m.
a beach at Wflikiki . . . you'll find the "exactly
Teen-age dance, Community Center, 7:30 p.m. gravy, peas, cranberry
•^-^—~~~—-^
right" fabric from our tresauce, sliced tomato,
i^£w*1ttBSHiw»«iL-~\
mendous selection. No
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 23
dinner roll and butter,
* f V W l f t ^ f f i t e r k x ^ charge for making when
Textile painting, Community Center, 9:30 a.m. pumpkin pie, milk.
J.C. MITCHELL
Intermediate dressmaking, Community Center,
from $1.98 yard.
Monday — Macaroni
9:30 a.m.
Woman's Choral Group, First Methodist Church, and meat sauce, spinach, celery sticks,
10 a.m.
Art foam instruction, Community Center, 1 p.m. bread, sliced pineapple,
milk.
Girl Scouts, Scout Hut, 3 p.m.
Bridge
instruction,
Community
Center,
7
p.m.
T u e s d a y — Ham,
green bean and potato
Lion r s Club, 399 N.W. 35th St., 7 p.m.
tomato
Men's Garden Club, Community Center, 7:30p.m. c a s s e r o l e ,
wedge, corn bread, cake
Progressive bridge, Scout Hut, 7:30 p.m.
North Boca Raton Civic Association, First Fed- w i t h coconut pudding
We service and maineral Savings and Loan Assn. building, 8 p.m. topping, milk.
tain free of charge
Brotherhood of St. Gregory's, St. Gregory's
every drapery rod we
A
modern
police
labparish hall, 8 p.m.
sell and install as long
oratory, built with help
PTA, J.C. Mitchell School, 8 p.m.
as you use i t .
from the Federal Bureau of Investigation in
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 24
Open Mon.-Sat
Beginner's plastic flowers, Community Center, the United States, has
opened in Istanbul.
9-5:30
9:30 a.m.
r jm mr aw M? mr m¥
Come In
Palm frond weaving, Scout Hut, 9:30 a.m.
Draping' fhe Cold,Coast
Or' Phono
Rug hooking, Scout Hut, 10 a.m.
A
Kiwanis Club, Hidden Valley, noon.
341 S S. Federal Hwy., Delray Beach, CRestwood 8-28 77
Advanced plastic flowers, Community Center, 1. M
Visit our nationally famous Browjo 'n Think Shop
Barber Shop
Brownies, Scout Hut, 2 p.m.
(Cove Conrar) Deerfisld
W Downtown Boca Raton
1603 S.E. 3rd Court — Phone 399-2837
Dramatic lessons, Community Center, 3 p.m. f A 65 S. Fed. Highway
Royal Oak Hills Bridge Club, Community Center,
§
PH 395-9884
7 p.m.
Clvitans, University Bowl, 7:15 p.m.
Square Dancing Club, Community Center, 8 p.m.
Square dancing instruction, Scout Hut, 8 p.m.
BPO Does Drove 173, 140 N.W. 11th St., 8 p.m.
Delray Chapter 77, Order of Eastern Star, Delray Beach Masonic Temple, 8 p.m.
explore Florida
Woman's Club, Rutenberg model home, 8 p.m.
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 25
Cancer dressing workshop, First Methodist
Church, 9 a.m.
Story hour (ages 4 yo 6), Boca Raton Library,
9 a.m.
Florida i.s a hind of discovery. If it's sightseeing you're after, take a look at the
Advance textile painting, Community Center, 9:30
nation's oldest city, St. Augustine — or the nation's newest industry at Cape
Mosaic tiling, Community Center, 9:30 a.m.
Kennedy. Or anything in between.
Rotary Club, Pal's, 12:15 p.m.
Sports? Try battling gamefish in tliu Gulf—or the Gulfstream. Or in Florida's
. Japanese dollmaking, Community Center, 1 p.m.
multitude of inkes and rivers. Or try a sample of Florida's year-round golf.
Girl Scouts, Scout Hut, 2:30 p.m.
Careers ? The missile industries—sind that covers everything from plastics to
computer prop-amming — need manpower. And so do the new communities that
Tap and ballet, Community Center, 3 p.m.
seem
to be springing up daily throughout the state. People are discovering Florida
Girl Scout Troop 201, St. Joan of Arc School,
by the hundreds of thousands every year.
3:30 p.m.
If you've already made Florida your home—or just your winter playground—
Adult billiard instruction, Community Center, 7.
there's still more to it than you know. It takes a lifetime to get to know this
Sunshine State . .. and it'.s well worth the time.
Boy Scouts, Scout Hut, 7 p.m.
Cake decorating, Community Center, 7 p.m.
Coast Guard Auxiliary, Community Center, 7:30,
Beta Sigma Phi, Epsilon Pi Chapter, home of
Miss Sarah Everett, 7;45 p.m.
Elks Lodge 2166, 140 N.W. 11th St., 8 p.m.

School Luncheon Schedule

Whatever Your Taste
IN DRAPERIES

f

NECESSARY?

No. A community doesn't need a
footbridge. It doesn't need the
lake this bridge spans, nor the

KECKS

small island to which it leads, nor
the seven-acre garden which surrounds it. None of this beauty is
strictly necessary. It does serve,
however, to set this community
apart from the ordinary, and to
set off the quiet dignity of the
gracious homes here. You are in-

lor avacal!on...a Career...a Lifetime ol Happiness!

vited to inspect the homes of this
community.. .to visit this verdant
garden... to plan your future in
the setting you and your family
deserve: Camino Gardens.
Custom-crafted two- if three-bedroom
homes of distinction . .. priced from
$25,500 to $50,000 (slightly higher on
ivaterfront). Located in beautiful Boca
Raton, midway between Palm Beach
and Fort Lauderdale.

the omwi is your neighbor at

Golden Harbour
on the Intraeomtal
noon IIIKDII'H n c w s l m i d rno.st cllstiiiK'
1OO<V> WiiU'rrront Community

DISTINGUISHED LOCATION-™*m »,,^r .. n .
Intracoastal and East of Fcdaral Highway {U.S. I I f i second!
away from thfi ocean and downtown Boca Raton * DDep
wiiie waterways- Dlrecl across ta the ocean for any
size boats. There are no bridges • Delayed
Building Plan: A small deposit will Insure choice
of lot and guarantee price of home against Increase.
\

OOLDEN HARBOUR
Btl> Avanue at N.K. lath A*.
BOCA RATON, FLORIDA.
f*HONK: 3 9 8
o d/irfesur nmefeiiM tommumly

Remember the beauty of Africa, USA?
Camino Gardens now occupies the
same gently rolling terrain.
F L O R I D A
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Work Begins on Hew
Shopping Center
Work got underway
last week on the million
dollar Camino Square
Shopping Center located
on West Camino Real
and Northwest Third
avenue.
(•rant Sholk, Miami
contractor, said he was
pushing to have the first
phase of the center
ready to open in February,
Tom Nolan, leasing
agent for the center,
said only one vacancy
remained in the first
phase section which will
contain seven stores,
Kwik-Chek will occupy 20,000 square feet;
Super X Drug store, a
division
of Kroger
Stores,
will occupy
another 10,000 square
feet with the remaining
stores to lie occupied by
an ice-cream s h o p ,
beauty salon, laundro-

The now h'osuire Condominium \p nil men is on I'oynl Palm Road

Rosaire Apartments
Started "In Town"

"The Laurel" by I'ulonboi" Homes in Boca Raton Square, located at l.'58f>
W. Camino Real. Thi.* home ,*<>ll.s for $ 11,750, plus homositc. It has two bedroom.-*, (wo haihs, garage, and features ceiling radiant heat, dining .space in
kilchen, and spacious walk-in closets. The models are shown daily and weekends from 9 a.m. to (> p.m.

Variety of Hew Dishwashers

Planning on Remodeling Kitchen?
Net matter how or
when you are planning tn
remodel your kitchen,
there's a variety of
automatic dishwasher
types lo fill the bill, according to the makers of
portable and buili-in
dishwasher;.;.
If you plan 10 do extensive 1 kitchen r e niodelinj- , I'mrn lop to
bottom, a built-in dishwanher installed under
the counu-r is ivcoin-~
mended. The 1"IMIIIS of
built-in units
can be
matched to any style of
kitchen cabinetry you
select for your kitchen.
Stainless steel or coppertune fronts, preferred by many homeowners, are also available.

Perhaps your kitchen
is just in need of a new
sink. It may have an old
48" or 54" sink cabinet
that needs replacing.
Well, if that's the case,
a combination dishwasher-sink, may do
jus-;t rii;ht. The •IK-inchwide combination unit
will fit riujn inihespace
taken up by the old sink.
And you can choose between a porcelain or a
stainless steel sink and
drainboard, and even
add one of the new single lever faucets.
If you're planning to
remodel in the future,
hut would like to have
all the conveniences a
dishwasher can offer
ri^ht now, then a convertible-portable model

HOW IK BOCA RATON
REAL ESTATE E X A M COURSE
For BROKERS or SALESMEN
Harve y Ri?al Estrtto Schools operates ci branch of its papulur R,.•al E strife h\nm Course in Boca Raton at tlioUNIVBRSITY IAOWL CONFERENCE ROOM, DIXIE HWY.and 20th ST tJ
Boca Raton, Thi •> 1 courso j s conducted persona My by D,
Horve y, The coufT.t i r» i:ompo?jod of B livoly intoresfirKj fiot;a
siotu. \\ Inch thorough ly caver the F la. Ron I E;; ret to Ha ridbook, TuMl cost only $!-Q.QG.

MONDAY AI' l TI-:KNO()N ~ 1.00 J!\M.
You nioy attend first session free

Mr. Horvi?y w i l l bt? fn the Con for once Roam each Monday
nt 1 2:30 f'.M. lo answer any questions.

For Information C a l l : MR. COOPER 278-080S

is the answer. Use it as
a portable by just plugging it in and connect ing
it to the kitchen sink
faucet. When you're
ready to
remodel, it
installs under the counter just like a conventional built-in dishwasher. Since this unit
is equipped with a hard,
.solid
maple cutting
board top it also becomes a natural food
preparation center with
a food mixer and electric coffee mill.
Thinking of adding a
family room or a family entertainment center? Then how about a
top-loading
portable
dishwasher to handle all
those
extra
party
glasses and dishes. For
example, you can wash
and dry 31 glasses at
one time in the top rack
of a top-loading portable. The unit takes up
very little storage space
and it. can make "after
the
party
clean-up
time" much, much easier and faster for you.
So, if you're figuring
to remodel, make a
time-saving, work-saving automatic dishwasher part of your kitchen
plans.

Boca Raton's newest
"in-town" condominium, the Rosaire, is now
under con st ruct ion.
Located adjoining the
lush fairways of the Boca Raton 1 lotel and Cluli,
the Rosaire will face on
Royal Palm Road.
The development corporation is headed by
E a r l A. Totz, wellknown
developer of
Pompano Beach and Detroit. He purchased a
large parcel of land facing on Royal Palm Road
for a group of condominiums, of which Rosaire
is the first. The transaction was handled by
MacLaren and Anderson, Inc.'s Jay MacLaren. Builder is Robert
A. Baker.
Construction is underway on a four-story
building which will cont a i n 40 apartments.
Each apartment will
have over 1,600 square
feet of living area with
• large screened balcon-

Don't Plant
Them There!
If you're planning on
putting in some trees
here is some advice on
where not to plant them.
The advice is simple:
Before you plant trees
with thirsty roots, find
out where your sewer
line is located. Don't
plant your trees near the
sewer,
R oo t
penetration
which starts from a tiny,
hair-like root, can develop into an extremely
costly disaster.

tes overlooking the golf
course. Every apartment will be a corner
unit with windows on
three different sides.
MacLaren said that

purchasers of the apartments will have the
privilege of taking a
membership in the adjoining Boca Raton I lotel and Club,

C/ark Will Be Speaker
At Home Builder Meet
David S. Clark, a city
planning specialist, will
be the featured speaker
tonight at the regular
meeting of the South
Palm B e a c h County
Chapter of the Home
Builders Association,
Clark is presently
vice president and consultant of the United
Morgage Servicing Corporation and was forme r 1 y
Multif am ily
Housing Director of the
National Association of
Home Builders.
His subject will he
"The 1964 Mousing Act
and the Outlook for the
Future,"
All members of the
association are urged
to be present, Robert
Prout, chapter chairman, said.
The Parade of Homes
builders will meet prior

t:o the regular meeting,
which begins at (v30
p.m.

'Griffin Has The Floor"

VINYL
CORK
RUBBER
FORMICA
SANDING
FINISHING

FREE ESTIMATES
118 N. Federal Hwy.
DeJray
CR R-1210

Christmas Seal
Campaign Opens
The
58th Annual
Christmas Seal Campaign opened this week
with
some
65,000
Christmas Seal letters
going to Palm Beach
County residents, clubs
and firms, George H,
Boutwell, county chairman of the Palm Beach
County Tuberculosis &
Health
Association,
said.

REALTORS OF BOCA RATON
The
(allowing
arc members of
tin* Boca Raton
Board of ReaiI tors.
Doing
business
with
them you are
assured
the
highest type of service
thai can be administered
in the field of Real Estate'
Practice.
AKYIiJAKKAI.TYSALKS.
Inc., 998S. federal Hvv.v.,
395-2000.
W.P. BF.BOUT, 701 N.
m:sr

GRIFFIN
FLOORING CO.

mat, dry cleaning establishment and others.
Nolan said that in
addition to the first
phase of the center being nearly filled plans
will be ready within a
few weeks for the new
medical center to be occupied by doctors.

KI:AL

FSTATK.

;l(i s.i:.:irdst., us 5-0101.
WILLIAM
CAMPBELL,
;VXi !<;. palmetto Park
ltd.
CONN C. ClfRKY, l;"i!
!•:. Ko.val I'iilm R<l.,
:5!),r.-i :\:\x
UKUCK E. DAKUELL,
Realtor,42. r > E. Palmetto
Park IU1., :tB5-i:t?'-».
VIM. DAY, INC., 500 S.
I-'cderalllvv,v.,:W.r!-Oa:l0.
KKOSEI.L KKALTY, P.O.
Box 11<»K, :{9";-0:<Tl.
II.1). GATES,
234 S.
Federal Jflw.v., 3!>527;s:i.
OHYAL E. HAOLEV, 400
E. Palmetto Park Road,
39!>-2:M4.
ROBERT VV. INt.'ALLS.
Ko.val Palm Shopping
P l a z a . :«)->- :ii:i(>.

E. WOODROW KEETON,
2f)!5G N. Ocean Boulevard, 395-5252.
MAC1 LAREN & ANDERSON, INC., 151 E. Royal
Palm Road, 305-1333.
MILDRED I. MADDOX,
507 N.E, 20«) St., 3952900.
MEDALLION
REALTY,
Suite C, 131 E. Palmetto
Park Rtl. 395-242!.
J.C. MITCHELL & SONS,
INC.. 22 S. Federal Hwy.,
305-47 H .
MOTH ERWELL REALTY,
757 S. Federal Hwy.,
395-4044.
'i'HOMAS P . NOLAN, 131
N.E. 1st Avenue, 3953838.
F. BY RON PARKS, 151
N.
Ocean Boulevard,
395-3700.
PI "nW7.7Ail.lA REALTY.
INC. 2325 N. Ocean
Boulevard. 395-0822.
.1. STUART ROBERTSON
INC., (>0 S. Fsderal Hwy.,
RICHARD F. ROSS. 21
S.F. 3rd St. 399-6444.
l-'RKD t;. TAYLOR, 100
NK 20th St.. P.O. Box
8B2. 39"} 7059.
M.N. WEIR & SONS, INC.,
855 S. Federal Hwy.,
:j?)5-4000.
JOHN A. WRKiHT, 5C00
Keys Urive, CRS-2402.

Use Varied
Dishwashers are not
just for dishes, pots and
pans, say the makers of
dishwashers. They can
he a big help in a general
liousecleaning to get
fancy vases/ash trays,
gl ass hoi >k ends and ornaments .sparkling clean
and bright.

f

iortgage

1

Payments

—BOCA—
INDUSTRIES
Cleaning mi Painting

2 Coafs Latexon
HIGH WHITE FUNGUS RESISTANT

HEN A QUESTION OF MORTGAGING
NTERS YOUR M I N D - A N

ROOF PAINT
Plus . . . GE SlllCOHE APPLIED OVER THE
TWO COATS OF PAINT MAKES A LONGER
LASTING JOB THAT CAN'T BE BEAT

TILE REPAIR!
10 Tile repaired Free with every Painf Job

NSTANT ANSWER BY

3954000
MORTGAGE COMPANY V5> s. Federal

* LICENSED and INSURED
* 9 YEARS EXPERIENCE IN AREA
Member Boca Raton Chamber of Commerce

162 E. BOCA RATON RD.
Telephone 395-3581

budget in order. Talk to one of our
loan counselors about a refinancing plan to
reduce monthly payments. Easy-to-pay, budget-fitted repayments can be arranged.
Stop by today!
PUT YOUR

PROMPT
CONFIDENTIAL
LOWEST LOCAL
RATES

> COMMERCIAL LOANS AVAILABLE

BOCA RATON OfflCE

Accounts Insured By
An Agency Of The
Federal Government

FIRST FEDERAL
SAVINGS and LOAN ASSOCIATION of Dckay Beach
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Research, Changing Scene Causing Decline
Of Women's College, Pilcher Tells AAUW

Benefit Dance
To Be Held

A dinner dance will be
held Saturday, Nov. 28,
in the Tap Room to benefit Delray Beach Playhouse,,
The black tie event
search, a hallmark that its proper perspective,
The changiiiR social Pilcher said. "As the college is the 'research does
by
emphasizing
that
this
will
begin with cocktails
not
exist
to
any
aprevolution'
—
particupicture and the " r e -need for special treatdegree in the is an intellectual as well at 6 p.m. followed by
search revolution" on ment dissipates, so too larly since World War preciable
as a political problem. If dinner at 8 p.m. Music
will a substantial por- H — that has been classical women's col- groups
the American campus
interested in the will be provided by Neal
1
lege."
are pushing the women s tion of the country's 200 sweeping the American
total dimensions of the Smith and his orchestra.
campus.
A
conservative
women's
colleges
.
,
.
Urging a new orientacollege fnto decline,
Reservations and inestimate i s that higher tion on the role of wom- situation could emphaDean Palmer Pilcher
size not only that 'we formation may be ob"An
exception
would
education
will
be
r
e
en
in
education,
D
r
.
told the American As- be the country's Cathosponsible for more than Pilcher forecast a sit-are losing half our tained through Mrs.
sociation of University lic institutions
for
two
billion dollars in r e - uation in which the " a l - brains' but support wo- Aaron I. Sanson III at
Women last week.
women, but I do not feel search and development most exclusively male men in their universi- 278-0778.
graduate
Dr. Pilcher, academic that even they will be activities this y e a r . . . " academic staff in theties and
schools to a degree that
dean at Florida Atlantic able to resist the forces
"The bulk of research classroom and the r e University, spoke last for change indefinitely. projects, funds and r e - search laboratory (will the American male i s
supported, then we may FINE
week at a luncheon Radcliffe perhaps best
be) an overly expensive begin to resolve the sitlated
manpower
goes
to
meeting of the Ameri- illustrates the point,
luxury that we can no uation.
Picture
can Association of Uni- having been effectively a minority of distin- longer afford."
guished
institutions
offabsorbed by its male
versity Women.
" F l o r i d a Atlantic
ering graduate work. In"The learned wom- University welcomes an
"Women have histor- counterpart.
"Another reason for creasingly the signifi- an," he said, "can help opportunity to join forically been viewed in
this country as a di.s- the decline of the . . . cant hallmark of higher in this common thrust by ces with such a prowomen's education is that of r e - placing the problem in gram."
advantaged group," Dr. exclusively
I'illlll.. I W
MB
lluil Prnnlr. ,,,,,1 ( „ , ! , ,
it..,...i...- IUI.;,.,,,

For Christinas Blooms

li

Poinsefff'a Plants Require Attention Right Mow
Home gardeners who quickly turn a specimen the size of a match head) pendage near the pos- the plants.
hope to have poinsetr.ias plant into a shambles attached to a leaf, the terior end makes identiThe best method is by,
in bloom for the Christ- of leafless, bractless hornworm soon becomes- fication simple. Not so inspecting t h e plants
mas season should be stems. Beginning a s a a three inch long "eager simple, however, is the
particularly attentive to small white egg (about eater." A horn-like ap- task of keeping them off daily and removing the
eggs or worms by hand.
the plants right now, acSpraying or dusting with
cording u> horticultura stomach poison geneists at Cypress Garrally
results in a good
dens.
portion of the foliage
Months of careful
being eaten before the
pruning, fertilizing, and
worm dies.
watering can become
moments of frustration
if the foliage or colorful bracts are suddenly
stripped from them just
as they begin to put forth
their radiant beauty.
Poinsettias, by nature, tend to drop their
leaves after the first
'ORGANS
cool snap of late fall.
For Home,. Church
Proper fertilization at
this time of year can
help to overcome, or
delay, the nuisance of
falling leaves by infOMPANO RILACII
creasing the leaf's r e and FT. LAUDEKDALi:
sistance to chilly temperatures. A light to
moderate application of
a 6-6-6 fertilizer should
be made after the bracts
have begun to assume
their color, to do so
sooner will result in unwanted new growth and
possibly a delay in flowering.
If left unchecked, the
poinsettia horn worm, a
Poinsottias bloom profusely at Cypress Gardens.
sneak thief with a voracious
appetite, can

MiracleFinish

IS HERE!
MiracleFinish
restores original freshness,
color, body and drape to all
Fabrics. A magic ingredient
has been introduced which
renews the finish...producing
bright, crisp, "new-looking"
clothes. Your garments will
stay dean and wrinkMree
longer, too.

Available only at

mill Mirriu< rumi»
,,|..l Oil IWiiins-

LAUNDRY &
CLEANERS

enntnt
HO E, BOCA RATON RD

Call 395-5200

Phone 395-166O

.-.O

CHRISTMAS CARDS!
CHRISTMAS CARDS!
A Very Large Assortment of

AUm

The Exclusive MASTERPIECE Line
and Florida Cards
With Name Imprinted
Come m find browse. We are sure you will find many beautiful
cards you will like to send out for your Christmas Greetings.
-

OVERBROOK
MUSIC STORES

30 5.E. 1st Street

Downtown Boca Raton

ALSO PROFESSIONAL

A N D BUSINESS CHRISTMAS

CARDS

^ a t o n ^P/dnting Go.
41 S. E. 4TH STREET

•

395-3944

BOCA RATON

presents its Home Value of the Week;
Jhsi (^knhwujL $11 1QA

0/I<OXSTERS

3 BEDROOMS — 2 BATHS

LLfLl\J
Fully-Sodded, 80\\10r MAH ineluded in Price

ESTATE APARTMENTS

MEET JULES FROSELL, OWNER-BUILDER
YOUR HOST AND NEIGHBOR

(iold Medallion Home

GENERALif§ELECTRiC

QUALITY-BUILT By
KEITH CONSTRUCTION CO.

Supplied Si Serviced by

VIDA
Pompano Boach & boco Raton

l''fv\TUl\lN(>: (i.H. kitchen with Americana oven and range *
Central air conditioning and heai • Covered and screened patio *
(uiragc * Shower and tub enclosures, built-in vanities in both
baths * Swimming pool optional at $2700 oxlra.

in beautiful
UNIVERSITY

ATLANTIC CLOISTERS SOLVES
FLORIDA LSVSNG PROBLEMS
large, fresh-water, heated swimming pool
Residents of the Atlantic Cloisters
with private club house - ail created
Condominium apartments state that they
particularly for mature people with refined
have, at last, found the ideal way of life
tastes — but best of a l l , no maintenance
in Florida, They enjoy the spacious
worries ever!
grounds, formal gardens, ocean view, the
9-hole pitch and putt course and the Visit us any day, 9 to 7.

1299 SO.OCEAN BLVD.

BOCA RATON 395-0414

1199 W. Palmetto Park, Road
395-1H1S

ENTRANCE ON WEST PALMETTO PARK RD., BOCA RATON

Florida Needs
The Council's Counsel
The Council of 100 has rendered yeoman service to the state for the past four years.
Created by Gov. Farris Bryant right after he
took office, the council threw off the "political"
appellation at its first meeting and rapidly earned the respect of the informed Floridian.
The council is composed of 100 business and
educational leaders of the state and has worked
in such widely varying fields as constitutional
reform, tourism, education and tax reform.
Meeting in Boca Raton last week, the council
presented three very important studies.-

"Just Value'
There is a need for defining what is meant by
"just value" in the assessment of ad valorem
taxes, the Council said in a paper to be presented to the 1965 Legislature.
The fact that just value is not now defined
properly has caused a continuous uproar in
Dade County for months.
Iii an extremely thorough study by Dr. John
Sly, professor emeritus of politics of Princeton
University, recommendations were made that
Florida encourage the selection of professionally-trained assessors by county tax assessors,
and to insure a more uniform property assessment.
Assessors should also be required to breakdown property tax collection data to the state,
the report said.
Present assessments vary from 35 per cent
to 100 per cent across the state, throwing into
a constant turmoil industries trying to compute
taxes and keeping the minimum educational
foundation directors in a stew.

'Broaden the Base'
The Council stated that the tax structure of
the state is basically sound, but warned that the
present base of sales and excise taxes must be
broadened to raise the additional revenue that
the new budgets are going to require
At the present time, Florida's 3 per cent
sales tax does not include items of food and
medicines. There are several other parts specifically exempt, too, but these are the main
classes not taxed. At this point, it is extremely
doubtful that many of the 1965 legislators would
vote for inclusion, since many of them used such
a denial for a platform plank in their campaign.
It has been repeatedly demonstrated, though,
that philosophies often change between November and April.
The Council of 100 did not specifically include
food and medicines, just urged the broadening
of the base.
In another recommendation, the study did

for w h a t it'sworth

urge the state to forget any idea of assessing
any sort of income tax.
There were some far-reaching ideas in other
parts of the tax study, and the governor and
Cabinet were urged to set up a tax policy council to study the present tax structure, with an
idea toward replacing the tax intangibles, modifying the present homestead exemption and ending inequalities in the Inventory tax.

Judicial Changes
The Council also listened to several suggestions of the Florida Bar Association as to proposed judicial qualifications.
Included were recommendations concerning
the discipline, retirement and removal of judges,
as well as regional nominating commissions.
The recommendations were drawn up by the
Florida Bar committee on judicial selection,
tenure, compensation, discipline and removal
and will be forwarded with Council of 100
approval to the Florida Bar Association.
Any changes in the present almost wideopen selection of the judiciary would have to
be made through constitutional amendments.

Continuing Progress
The Council of 100 discussed many other
topics — all of them important in a growing
state.
Stanton Sanson, who along with Boca Raton's
Thomas Fleming, was so important in the educational bond issue's passage, noted that many
governmental student loans were going begging
because the state did not have the 10 per cent
matching funds.
Dick Pope, famed "Swami of the Swamps"
and president of Cypress Gardens, asked for a
system of signs throughout Florida's secondary
roads to tie in with the turnpike and interstate
through highways.
Many members of the Council voiced opinions
that Gov.-Elect Hayden Burns would not vest in
the council the faith that Gov, Bryant has, and
that the work might be "wasted."
It seems incredible that any chief executive
of a state could turn his back on the work of 100
of the most important and influential business
and educational leaders.
Though Burns is known as a man who "wants
to run Florida as he desires", we doubt seriously that he will disregard the recommendations
of the Council of 100.
If he does, though, we believe that the council
should continue in its work and depend on the
people of the Sunshine State to choose the best
way for the state to grow and progress.

....

Rose Colored Memory
By J.I1. Jesse
The U.S. Census Bureau is
asking more than 4,000 veterans what they thought of their
days in the military service.
They are being asked to sound
off about anything that upset
them. It's probably a real good
thing they waited for 20 years
before sending out a questionnaire.
In a score of years, the patina
of age sort of glosses over the
rough edges of unpleasant: experiences, and I find myself
classifying my four years of
military service as
"those
were the carefree days,"
It is with great difficulty I
recall the pain of KP, the stupidity of the early morning
calisthenics, the hurry-up and
wait of thousands of useless
formations.
Instead I remember fondly
the many acquaintances I made,
with whom I still exchange

Christmas cards, or a letter
once in a while, or meet in
some outlandish place.
I've forgotten my introduction to Florida; the Officer's
Training School at Miami
Beach. Again, it is difficult to
recall the trials and tribulations
of trying to make up one of the
Beach hotel beds to look like
that prescribed by regulations.
Instead I tend to think of a hurricane scare — my first —when
they marched us all for four
blocks, each of us grasping a
gallon of water in our hands.
The days of extended order
drill — of falling in gravel or
in snow, then having to clean
a rifle until it glistened — fail
to return with as much clarity
as the barracks mate who was
such a good ventriloquist he
kept an eagle colonel hunting
for a non-existent general most
of one afternoon.
Or the time we had drivers'
training, and when they ran out

of jeeps they substituted sixton trucks to be driven between
and around the same obstacles.
Or the almost weekly preparation for shipment overseas,
only to find out that someone
had fouled up the detail once
again, and that some
other
company — some other place
— some other time — was going instead.
I remember that we had a
genuine book-type tough old
first sergeant, but remember a
lot more clearly the incident
when someone tied the doorknob of the sergeant's room
shut, hollered "fire," and
watched him jump out of the
window.
The Census Bureau didn't
send me a questionnaire, but
if they did, I m afraid I would
be real gentle with them.
Twenty years is a long time,
but wouldn't you hate to go
through all that stuff again?

Unedited

Three Cheers for Sky Blue
By Oliver B. Jaynes
Three cheers for sky blue
water tanks! Protruding into
the palm-studded skyline, these
bulky affairs are necessary but
unsightly facilities in every
Florida town. Painting them to
blend with the blue sky is a wonderful idea.
Residents of the south end of
town who have been made a little
unhappy with the erection of a
new water tank down their way
will welcome the news that at
least it's going to be painted a
pleasing color.
This addition to the city's water facilities brings up the subject of growth — which made It

necessary. Another good index
to growth is new construction,
which we see going on all about
us these days. Buildingpermits
recently released for Palm
Beach County through October
show that Boca Raton is leading
all of her sister cities in the
county again this year — as
she did in 1963.
For the 10-month period, Boca Raton is ahead of its nearest rival — West Palm Beach
— by almost $1,500,000. It is
Interesting to note that Boca
Raton has topped the combined
total of Palm Beach, Delray
Beach, Boynton Beach and Lake
Worth —. by over a million.
For the same period in 1963,
Boca Raton was leading West
Palm Beach by about the same
margin as this year — around

$5,000,000 in the total amount
of building permits issued.
Most of Palm Beach County's
cities continue to show a steady
increase in construction of public buildings, homes and newbusiness establishments. The
seven leading citie.s line up in
about the same order as this
time last year; Boca Raton,
West Palm Beach, Palm Beach,
Riviera Beach, Delray Beach,
Boynton- Beach, and Lake Worth.
A1A hardly seems like Boca
Raton any more — with the new
Inlet Bridge, Arvida's two highrise apartment buildings that
stand out so prominently from
the beach drive, and all those
new apartment buildings between the Inlet and Deerfield.

"YOU HAVE TO LOOK YOUR SUNDAY BEST"
The Breadwinner's Journal

Melting Down the Coins
By Donald I. Rogers
NEW YORK-There's strong
possibility that by this time
next year all of the coins you
now possess or wish you possessed will have been melted
down and their silver extracted for industrial use. What
remains to jingle in your pocket is yet to be determined and
will be a matter for considerable debate when Congress
reconvenes.
Legislators are betting that
by Spring a new coinage law
will have been passed aimed at
alleviating an acute silver
shortage which is crippling the
silver-using industry because,
as with gold, Uncle Sam gets
first cracks at the metal. Until
the new law is passed the U.S.
will need a major portion of the
silver for coins.
Debate over a replacement is
already underway. "Hard money" advocates believe that our
coinage could continue to have
an intrinsic value as it has since
Congress adopted Alexander
Hamilton's currency recommendations in 1792. Industrial
silver users, plagued by a world
silver shortage, lead a group
who contend that it doesn't matter what our coinage is made of
so long as the government says

that a specified number of coins
add up to a dollar.
But what's a dollar made of?
It's paper that is intrinsically
valueless, but possesses value
only because the government
says it does. Until last year the
government backed it by saying
a dollar could be redeemed for
a dollar's worth of silver. When
the words "Silver Certificate,"
were removed from the bill,
people began to horde silver.
After the new law is passed,
coins which add up to a dollar
but which by themselves are
worth pennies, will be convertible to dollars which, by themselves are worth pennies.
The "hard money" people
can present a strong case for
keeping some silver in the coins
so that they can have some value
to the owner aside from that
ephemeral one ascribed by a
temporary Federal administration. Otherwise the nation will
have nothing but printing press
money. In a country which has
distinguished itself for the longest sustained run of inflation,
this could not be beneficial if
it is convertible to no other
currency of the realm of specific intrinsic value.
Americans learned the value
of hard money during the Revolution. When Ben Franklin negotiated loans from both France

and Spain, the Spanish peso
rapidly became the preferred
medium of exchange throughout the U.S. and then throughout the world, because of its
high' silver content. The peso
gave us our decimal system
of coinage - 100, 10, 1, .10,
.01.
Coins with no metal value
have been tried before and found
to be easily counterfeited.
Among other things, they have
no identifying ring. Oldtime
trolley companies
suffered
severe problems with spurious
tokens. During Jackson's administration banks flooded the
country with an amount of small
paper change which exceeded
the amount of hard money in
circulation. This play money,
on the books was called "Jackson tokens," but the citizens
called the bills "shinplasters,"
a term still applied to valueless
money.
The $3.5 billion a year automatic vending machine industry (expected to hit $7 billion
by 1970) and the vital pay-station operation of the telephone
industry both need silver in
coins in order to operate.
Their automatic devices work
with a "slug rejector" which
weeds out phoney coins and
foreign coins by electrically
determining the- silver content.

Chamber Comments

At the Heart of the Fair . . .
By Harold H. Green
Hear the story of "Boca Raton at the Heart of the Greatest
Fair in History," that will be
the subject of Dr. Ira L. Eshleman's talk at the Chamber of
Commerce Coffee Club Meeting tomorrow morning, Nov.
20, at 8:45 a.m. Bibletown will
be our host and the meeting
will be held in their Memorial
Hall in the rear of the auditorium.
Speaking of Bibletown, I
swear this happened: Two gentlemen came into the Chamber
of Commerce Information Bureau last week and introduced
themselves as Mr. Cain and Mr.
Able from Tallahassee. You
guessed it — they were1 asking
how to get to Bibletown.
Instant Service
As you will no doubt hear, the
Royale Woman's Club of Boca
Raton is giving a combination
musical-fashion show-luncheon
at the Boca Raton Hotel Dec. 14.
Last week a lady who represents the musicians came into
the Chamber of Commerce Information Bureau in search of
Mrs, Ruth Marker who is in
charge of the entertainment for
this gala occasion. It so happened that Mrs. Harker was in
the Information Bureau at the
same time standing within a
few feet of the lady who was
seeking her. Imagine Audrey
O'Hearn's pride to be able to
make an immediate introduction. Sometimes it cakes a few
minutes longer to supply the
information requested.

In last week's Around the
Town column, Sandy Wesley
had a delightful bit about what
a cocktail party is. This set
met to thinking, and I arrived
at the conclusion that for me a
cocktail party has three phases: First, I am very proper and
reserved; second, I listen with
pleased interest to what others
are saying; third, I can't keep

my big mouth shut long enough
to listen to anyone else.
Civic Meeting Dec, 4
Chairman William Bragg of
the Civic Division asks me to let
you know that the Civic meeting
scheduled for Nov. 26 will be
postponed until Friday, Dec. 4,
at 3 p.m.

Public Forum
To the Editor;
The elections are over . . .
and may we of the Boca Raton
JayCees thank you for your assistance with our club's "Get
Out The Vote" project.
A synoptic report:
The Jaycees knocked on some
2000 household doors to register or remind eligible voters.
— Personally registered for
voting over 330 people,
— Distributed o v e r 4000
pamphlets stressing that "your
vote does make a difference."
— Purchased four non-partisan advertisements in the Boca
Boca Raton, Florida

6B

Raton News, urging the local
citizenry to vote.
— Were stationed at each
local precinct to receive and
report the returns for the National Election Service.
We rest our feet, tired and
tender, for now. But, as "Young
Men Of Action," we make ready
for 1968; a suggested start , . ,
that we conserve our refreshment money and purchase a voting machinel
BOCA RATON JAYCEES
Bruce E. Dewey and Jerry
L. Stejskal
Co-Chairmen
Nov. 19, 1964
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'Newsweek' Discusses FAU Program

Suntan U. Vanishing from Geography of Higher Education
Under the headline. "Goodby to Suntan U." this story
obout Florida Atlantic Univer.
sity appeared in this weok's
adition of "Newswoek."

In the old geographies
of higher education,
Florida was considered
a peninsula bounded by
Suntan U. on the south.
Piety College
on the
west, and Citrus A&M
on the north. The educational climate in the
Sunshine S t a t e was
clouded over by segregation and legislative
witch hunts on university faculties. But r e cently, the map and the
climate
have b e e n
changing. No Southern
state seems to have done
more to upgrade, expand, and galvanize its
colleges and universities than Florida.
Spurred by soaring
population, growing industrialization, and governors who have used
education to lure still
more people and plants,
29 junior and six new
senior colleges have
been opened In Florida
in the past seven years.
And the new atmosphere

has affected the private
as well as the public institutions.
The University of Miami, for example, which
had a reputation as a
Holiday Inn with books,
has now tightened entrance
requirements
and attracted national
attention for research in
space and marine sciences. Florida Presbyterian, established in St.
Petersburg four years
ago, was one of the first
colleges to make independent research programs a formal part of
the curriculum. And at
New College, w h i c h
opened this fall on a
sumptuous
waterfront
estate in Sarasota, academic standards have
been pegged almost as
high as the $4,200-ayear tuition. One parttime faculty member:
cosmic historian Arnold
Toynbee.
"We used to compare ourselves educationally with the rest of
the South. Now we compare ourselves with the

rest of the nation, Florida's Gov. Farris Bryant said last week during a visit to the state's
newest and most unusual
university —
Florida Atlantic. Built
on a 1,200-acre old Air
Force base, FAU has no
freshmen or sophomores, just juniors, seniors, and graduate students. "We are the first
state university to be
based on the junior college instead of the high
school," explained Dr.
Kenneth R, Williams,
55, who will be inaugurated this week as
FAU's first president.
While New College
was organized to cater
to a small, select student clientele, FAU is
exploring techniques for
educating large numbers of students —
mostly commuters — as
effectively, efficiently,
and inexpensively as
possible. FAU which has
1,867 students (projected 1970 enrollment: 10,000), has dispensed with
fraternities and football

and concentrated its energies on advanced educational
technology.
Every building, including dormitories and student offices (for the
commuters), will be
wired for sight and
sound, enabling lectures
to be piped everywhere
on t h e palm-graced
campus and later preserved on video and audio tape. "The tapes
help a lot," says Elaine
Aronson, a 20-year-old
psychology major from
Pompano Beach, "Many
times your classnotes
are confused and the
tapes help you straighten them out."
When all of FAU's
electronic gadgets are
installed and functioning, a student will be
able to walk into the library, request a listing
of all the books, articles, films, tapes, and
current lectures on a
given subject, and in a
few minutes receive a
complete bibliography
compiled by computer.
Eventually, s t u d e n t s

will take exams only
when they feel they're
ready. For multiplechoice tests, they will go
to a campus test center
where the tests will be
given and graded by machines,
"We want to
free the professor from
routine duties so he can
work individually with
his
students," s a y s
Harold F. Riehle, director of what FAU calls

its "Learning Laboratories."
In a system as new
and complex as FAU's,
there are undoubtedly a
lot of electronic and
academic bugs yet to be
worked out. And since
the student body is older (average age: 27) and
less selective than that
at New College, classes
do not sparkle with the
same youthful zest. As

one ultra-serious FAU
student says.- "I figure
I'm here to do a job, and
that is get an education."
Yet it is this very utilitarian quality t h a t
makes FAU so important in a state just
emerging f r o m
an
orange-juice and resort
economy. Florida still
has a considerable way

to go before it matches
its great rival, California, either in educational quality or quantity, or in the academic
freedom of professors
at s t a t e institutions.
Nevertheless,
enterprising new schools like
FAU have helped to
prove that in education it
is no longer sleepy time
down South.
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NEW LOWPRICE!
FILTER
FLO WASHER
9

WITH 12 IMS. CAPACITY
V

FAMOUS SE FILTER-FLO
HIOIROOUTES WATEIt
6 TIMES DURIUS
WASH PEBiOO
REMOVES ALL
L1MT FROM
SLOTHES

ALL
TOP & TUB

Although Florida's famous sun shines on Florida
Atlantic University, the old "Suntan U." appeilaA prophecy said to
date back to A.D. 1100
describes the I long Kong
of today: "Across these
waters when 'tis dark a
million
lights shall
glow, and in"their paths
10,000 ships go passing
to and fro."

tion is a thing of the past for higher education in
the state.
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SAVER
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© DAMP DRY
SPIN

SPRAY R1HSE
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SWITCH

AUTOMATA
UHIALANOi

WASH WATER

BOCA RATON FIREFIGHTERS
BENEVOLENT ASSOCIATION
*,. *

LOAD

WA 504Y

ONLY
OUR
iCARLOAD
BUYING
MAKES
THIS
VALUE

FIFTH ANNUAL

By W.P. Bebout
Did you know that
residents of Paris receive seven mail deliveries dally? . . . that
Egypt is 91% arid, unproductive desert land?
. . . fiat in Japan it is
the custom to soap up
and rinse before entering the bath water? . . .
that the term "widow's
peak", denoting a Vshapeti hairline, originated witli an early
superstition that a woman with such a hairline would lose her
husband and soon remarry? . . .
. . . that many people
choose their insurance
arbitrarily, without being sure their real needs
aro fully met? Safe,
.sound coverage, properly placed, will save
you expen.se ami trouble in an emergency.
Have the proper coverai;e;; arranged .specifically to suit your re»
quiremenU1.
ut W.P.
BEBOUT INSURANCE
CO., 701 N. Federal
Highway. Call 3!)5~1!J34
for information;
THIS WEICK'.S I1OUKI0HOI.I)
HINT:
After
cleaiiiiiK l»ain(. brushes,
try rubbing a small
amount
of petroleum
jelly on the bristles to
keep them soft
and
pliable.

FIREMEN'S
J

'

S

mmmi

A
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POSSIBLE

MATCHING
DRYER
Music by Ralph Chic

299

"MISS FLAME" CONTEST
starts ut
8:00 p.m.

5fh AVE. SHOPPING
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P1AZA
BOCA RATON
3954122

SHOPPERS HAVEN
POMPANO BEACH
WH 1-5837
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GOODNESS

we!fHL luwt

Jesse Jewel

Fryer Livers . . . . P£* 2 9

Tastee

Shrimp Cocktail . .51£r 39C

Mr. Frosty Breaded

Stuffed Flounder . tS: 59C
(Plus 50 S&H Green Stamps. No coupon required)

Patties

Swift's Premium

Sandwich Steaks . S : 59C

Swift's Premium

Beef Burgers . . . 2P°kgz' 8 9 C
Ore-Ida

Gorton's Fish Cake

1£: 39

C

T a t e r T o t s . . . 4 <»£:

Sara Lee

Coffee Cake •
Pecan Roll •
Brownies
Sara Lee Caramel

Sara Lee

Howard Johnson's

Coconut Cake . . . . -'• 89
lu:. 50 'i&H Green Stomps. No coupon required)

Howard Johnson's

Shrimp Croquettes "c 69
(Pill1; 50 S&H Green Stamp;;. No coupon required)

Pet Mix

Pie Shells
3ft*1
Pumpkin Pie . . . °-^« 49'

Lloyd J. Harris Old Fashion Mince or

P K i m S m FROZEN FOODS

Chopped Spinach
Leaf Spinach
Peas & Carrots
Cut Broccoli
Cut Corn
Succotash
Cooked Squash

10-oz.
pkg

«»«««

10-oz.
pkg e « e » e * e * e « »

10-oz.

10-oz.
pkg

•#••••••*»•«••••
12-oz.
pkg
**••

PRICES EFFECTIVE
VERO BEACH TO
WHERE

SHOPPING

IS A

C

PLEASURE

MIAMI ONLY!

$

1
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GOOBNESS GRM30US
MARKET

Swift's Premium Quick Frozen

Cope land's
M l B .»

. , O c a - Spr.* W h . l . H-ry „ Stt.h»d M i l . . . din,!. 2 pt«»>

Cranberry-Sauced 19*
'

/•";••--'

,'

Slakoly'l la.ly (limit 2 please)

- W€

Pumpkin
'">

R.ynoMt (limit 3 p l " " l

f 4

,.,,.

foil

i

"tf 29<

Bag

Sausage . . .

lb

3 9

C

. . . «».

9 9

C

Rath Black Hawk Honey Glazed

Swift's Premium Smokie or

Polish Sausage . . ?£' 69 C

Canned Ham . . . £

(Plus 25 S&H Green Slumps, No coupon required)
Dirr's Gold Seal (By the piece}

$

3 "

Cook Quik, Quick Frozen

Cubed Steaks. . . 3 ? 89C

Liver Sausage . . . ">• 59 C

(Plus 50 5&H Green Stomps, No coupon required)

(Plus 50 SS.H Greon Stgmpj, No coupon required!
Herman's Orange Band

Cook Quik, Quick Frozen Cubed

PC 3 9 C

Bologna

Turkey Roast

Boneless

Pepper Steaks

. .2°kT 89 C

(Pfui 50 S&H Green Stomps. No coupon required)

Swift's Premium Gov't.-inspected Shipped, Quick-Frozen Eyisc
Fresh Northern

Flounder Fillets . . "> 69 C

Chesapeake Bay

Oysters

JfL 79°

PRODUCED
Golden Ripe

BANANAS
-

•

\

Iftiit

*

Prices Effective
November 19-20-21.

16 ibs. up
Flavorful Spanish

MELONS
Florida Grown

YELLOW SQUASH

Ib.

Genuine U.S. No. 1

10-lb.

18AHO POTATOiS___<'ie*h bag 89«
4-lb,

All-Purpose

6 to 10-lb.

10 to 16-lb.

WITH THIS COUPON
YOU SET

€®13?&ilffl» APPLES

X •

Ib.

Genuine Long Island Quick Froxsn

Ducklings

tv~""»

Swifl'j Premium Quick Froxan For Stewing or

Bokiiig Hens

reen; Starnps;

GRiEN STAMPS WITH YOUR
. PURCHASE OF

39*

CANNID HAMS

Ib.

Swift's Premium Quick Frozen
lb.

Hunt's Tangy

•HI

Swiff* Premium Quick Fro»r. G O V t . - . « P e « t . d l ^ _

Rutterfaoil ¥ut-keys,
Forney Geese
Swift's Premium Quick

fro1

Joan of Arc

T o m a t o e s . . . . 6 «."£" $ 1

WW/j»aW"*J

Chickens-

^^l^iiliilft

*^,

Tomato Sauce . 3 «"" 29 C

Swift'j Premium w/Wild Rice

Van Camp's
Ib.

Pork & Beans . . 4 ^ $1
Gorton's New England Style

CRISCO

vift'5 Premium Quick Frozen

Roasting Chickens

Clam
Low Calorie Assorted flavors

Conadce

49*

Bordsn's Assorted

28-ox. i f f t CC
bof.

1O

Table Napkins . 4 ^ $1

Flavo

Ice Milk .

'fiv

.NiTf- . . . /

Chowder 4 «£• $1

Kleenex 2 ply Paper

^! 39

Nabisco Chocolate

1

Pinwheels
Nobisco Ideal

Pk9

M

49 c

Chacolote

Peanut Bars . . . . 1 0 ^ O Z '49 C
•«-«.^^<-~

Strietmann

"rcT1

i

«tm

Honey Grahams . 'PC 3 9 C
;S W Green Stamps <
3
3
pn«|

Spray nr ToW.H
DltUIAH
:Co»p»n m\m Sit., M=v. I I , '

000 FREE
Onion Dip

™p

Green Stamps'

Jo

z v

•<th Ihn coupan 8nd purthalc ol.
J
Stick Any Typ* (7c ait »ach)
^
IHAMfOO
;
«-•*. t i n 53«
(C.u>.« .<plr.i ! « l . H i . . I t , I M 4 I f l

Pillsbmy Butler Flake

D i n n e r R o l l s . . . . ™« 2 9 "
Breakfast Club Grade A FlorirJa

Large Eggs . . . . dMBn 49 C

XTR
f/TflEXTRA-j-pFREE

Rich's Whipped

Topping

<™ 39

C

S Jill Green Stamps
'

Wisconsin Gig Eye

'

h

h

l

h

f

Swiss Cheese .^ • ^.J^
..u

%

|(C«i|»n wUn'ui,, N.v. I I ,

Wisconsin Sliced

Muenster Cheese P£: 2 9

J10

C

Wispride

Sharp Cheddar . . X 43C

J5/ Green Stamps <

(Plus 25 54H Ofeen Stomps. No cfiupErt «fluifid)

»ACK

I W H awlrn >«t, Hi». 11, 1M4) I

0 WHERE SHOPPING IS A PLEASURE

Pineapple Juice.3 8 7 '
f ©mat0 Juice »« 4

' • -

F 6 P Halve*

Bartlett Pears«»4
Cling Peaches «»4
f & P Fllpsr Pitted Httlv«i or Sliced

Dole Fancy

Silted

Pineapple
3" S1
Mince Meat
-3 9
Sweet Potatoes« . ^
Crane & Blackwell Brandled

Trappoy'i Loubiona Yam in Heavy Syrup

^ ^

5fh Aye. PLAZA
U.S. HWY. 1 & 5th Ave.
BOCA RATON, FLA.
Palm Aire
Shopping Center
272 S. FEDERAL HWY.
DEERFIELD BEACH, FLA.
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DEATH RIDES
THEHIGHWAT

THIS IS THE 10th IN A SERIES of SAFETY MESSAGES *
TO APPEAR IN THE BOCA RATON NEWS 2nd ANNUAL

CRUSADE .
FOR SAFETY

DRIVE

GBBEFDIIX

WHAT'S YOUR PRIZE WINNING SLOGAN ?
SUBMIT YOUR ENTRIES for CASH PRIZES !

$ l A A i Ii Ni
1UU

c

SAYIN6S

BONDS

S I CI NHI CASH
ij
PRIZE

Send It Nowl Your Slogan May Win A Big FREE Prize!

?*»s

CONTEST RULES: All children of school age in Boca Raton, Pornpano Beach,
Deerfield Beach and Delray Beach are eligible, except Boca Raton News employes and their families. To participate, just mail your safety slogan — 10
words or less - on this entry form or.oh/a plain post card to the Crusade For
Safety Ecitor, Boca Raton News, P.O. Box 580, Boca Raton, Fla. $100 in
Bonds and $25 in Cash prizes will be awarded. Judges will be local officials.
Your safely slogan may win a prize. Send your entry now.
CUP THIS COUPON — PASTE ON POSTCARD — MAIL TODAY!

L ) o n ' t take a chance on your life and the lives of others
this weekend! Drive carefully and courteously . . . the roads
will be very crowded, so there's a need for extra care
over the holiday and throughout the summer.
Your caution may save someone's life, perhaps your own
Make this a happy holiday for all!

Name

SLOGAN
CONTEST

Age . .

Address

,

School*

Grade.

Slogan
•Fill in grade and school if you are a student

••miiiMiiiiiiiinii MHMiiii Ci0SIN6

DATE W | l L

BE ANNOUNCEDi

•The Following Civic Minded Firms and Individuals have Joined The Boca Raton News in Presenting This CRUSADE FOR SAFETY'

iiii

THE DECORATOR'S MART

MATTY'S ONE-HOUR CLEANERS

200 N. Federal Hwy., Deerfield Beach
399-5151

ARVIDA CORPORATION
998 S. Federal IIwy.

395 2000

1943 N. Federal Hwy.

McGEE REPAIR CENTER

SCOTT AVIATION CORPORATION

LAWN MOWER SHARPENING and REPAIRING

ENGINEERING SCIENCES DIVISON

BIBLETOWN, USA
BIBLEGR0UND5
KOO N.W. 4th Ave.

395 2400

1395 N. Federal Hwy.

BOCA RATON AWNING & FENCE CO.
102 E. Boca Raton Rd.

395 0059

BOCA RATON BLUEPRINT CO.
230 S. Federal IIwy.

924 N. Dixie Hwy.

395=1525

REALTORS-INSURANCE

395-5665

22 S. Federal Hwy.

FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS and LOAN

1611 N.W. 2nd Ave.

CONDOMINIUM APARTMENTS
Ready For Occupancy Jan. '(>5
2771 S. Ocean Blvd.
395 7411

EVERYTHING IN GLASS

CONCRETE BLOCKS
125 N.W. 20th St.

395 4111

77 I,'. Camino Real

1949 N.W. 2nd Ave

of BOCA RATON, INC.
1385 W, C'amino Real

855 S. Federal II wy.

3954484

BOCA TOOL and ENGINEERING
100 N.W. 11th St.

395 7358

CAMPBELL HOME & AUTO
GOODYEAR TIRES SALES & SERVICE
144 S. Federal II wy.

395 3830

CAPITOL BUILDING SUPPLY CO., INC.
125 N.W. 20lll St.

3951731

123 N.W. 16th St.

TELEPHONE and TELEGRAPH COMPANY
8!>5 S. Federal Hwy,

395 I<>29

855 Azalea

TORRI CONSTRUCTION

TURNER NURSERY LANDSCAPE CO.

385 2K72

980 N. Federal Hwy.

INA'S FASHION CRAFTS
48 N. Federal Highway

'•'TIIK OLDEST APPLIANCE
DEALER IN TOWN"
260 N Federal Hwy.
395 4141

MY FAIR LADY COIFFURES
153 S.E, 1st Ave,

CARIBBEAN KEYS
CAUSEWAY LUMBER CO.
of BOCA RATON, INC.
400 N.W. 2-id Ave,

393-3335

395 1384

UNIVERSITY BOWLING LANES
395 5222

LAKE ROGERS
UNIVERSITY INN

Boca Raton's Finest Community
3700 N. Federal Hwy.

395 2052

SCHRAFFT'S RESTAURANT
U.S. 1 - Boca Raton

LEE HIGGINSON CORPORATION

M.N. WEIR and SONS, INC.

Members of New York Stock Exchange
105 E. Boca Raton Road

REAL ESTATE

395 4500

260 N. Dixie Hwy.

LEGGETT MUSIC CO.

395 5744

RUSS and LOUISE HINDS ASSOCIATES
503 N.E. 20th St,

CONSTRUCTION WELDING SERVICE
KfOl N.W. 1st Ol

395 5211

COMPLIMENTS of A FRIEND

LETURMY LAWN SERVICE

2250 N, Conference Drive

CONTRACTORS
901 W. minimi Real

395-4576

51 S. Federal Hwy.

395 0444

LANDSCAPING - POWER SPRAYING
303 N.W, 1st Ave.
395 1717

MACLAREN & ANDERSON, INC.
REALTORS
151 E. Ro.val I'alm Road

395- 1333

395 4300

Many Of The Sponsors Of This Campaign Are Listed Hen

278-3225

FLORIDA POWER and LIGHT CO.

P.O. Box 2409
240 N.E. 2nd Ave., Delray Beach

278-3311

MG - MG 1100 - AUSTIN HEALY - SPRITE
3815 S. Federal Hwy., Delray Beach CR 8-2371
CR 8-2876

POM PANO BEACH

BILL KENT NURSERY
5230 N. Federal Highway
Pompano Highlands
399-2788

SOUTH FLORIDA HARNESS RACEWAYS,
INC.
Rjce Track Road. Pompano Beach

WE3-430G

SPRING CREST NURSERY
713 N.E. 48th St.., Pompano Beach
399-2242

FORT LAUDERDALE

BOCA RATON GAS CO.
3990 N.W. 9th Ave., F t Lauderdale
399 1727

HAFT-GAINES COMPANY
BUILDERS and DEVELOPERS
6001N. Federal Hwy.. Ft. Lauderdale 56S-1601

ZIM'S BAR & PACKAGE STORE
1 lab

DE MARCO and SONS, INC,

ADAMS CHEVROLET COMPANY
246 S. Federal Hwy., Delray Beach

395-4000

ZETTLEMOYER ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS

3f)5 4709

H.W. RUCKS & SON DAIRY
Highway 7, Deerfield Beach 395-1194

395 4800

855 S. Federal Hwy,

COASTAL SIGNS

395 36'3(>

UNIVERSAL APPLIANCE SALES, INC.

395 29)1

RESTAURANT
Cove Yacht Basin, Deerfield 399-4000

399 f>020

100 N.E. 20th St.
3 Miles North of Boca Raton. East of
Federal Hwy. at N.E. 58th St. CR8-2402

3.95 9000

"11 (ilouchester St.

HOME REPAIRS CARPENTRY-ALTERATIONS

PAL'S CAPTAIN'S TABLE

WALDRON MOTORS FOREIGN CARS

SOUTHERN BELL
HAYDEN BONDED STORAGE
and WAREHOUSE, INC.

Hi ghway 7, Deerfield Beach
395-2180

395-2S52

395 9988

395 2300

BOCA RATON TITLE CO.

395 0311

RUTENBERG HOMES

GRACE'S FOOD STORE
BOCA RATON NATIONAL BANK

AUTO GLASS

61 N.W. 7th St.

G.E. JONES FARM OFFICE

DELRAY BEACH

JOSEPH G. ROTH
GILL1S SUPPLY, INC.

DEERFIELD BEACH

395-1961

3952121

395 4944

BOCA RATON HARBOUR

395-4711

MORRIS BICYCLE CENTER

ASSOCIATION of DELRAY BEACH
(>01 N. Federal Hwy.

395-0133

J.C. MITCHELL and SONS

FIRESTONE DEALER STORE
499 N. Federal Hwy.

395-2440

• " **

CHILDREN THANALL
MAJOR DISEASES!

teach them

SAFETY
FIRST!
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Rev. Dan Gill
To Preach Sunday

Schedule of Services

Rev. Dan M. Gill will
preach at First Methodist Church at both 8:45
a.m. and 11 a.m. worship services on the
subject, "Gratitude Expressed." There will be
a nursery at both morning worship services.
Church school begins ac
9:45 a.m. with classes
for all ages.
The last Sunday of che families will go in a
The Commission on church year will be ob- group to a choral conMembership and Evan- served at St. Paul Luth- cert in Pompano Beach.
gelism will meet Mon- eran Church in worship
day, Nov. 23, at 7:30 services at 8:30 and 11
p.m.
a.m. Holy Communion
will be celebrated at
both services. Pastor
E.O. Krug will preach
on the topic, "Ready or
Not."
Sunday school will be245 E. Boca Raton Ed.
"Body and Soul" will
be the sermon, topic for gin at 9:45 a.m. The - SUNDAY SERVICES 7145 a.m. MATINS (MORNmembers of First Chur- children of the Sunday
ING PRAYER)
ch of Christ Scientist school will meet at 2
8:00 a.m. HOLY EUCHAp.m.
for
beginning
of
Sunday.
RIST
Service will be held at rehearsals for a child9:00 a.m. PARISH
EU
ren's
Christmas
s
e
r
11 a.m. in Boca Raton
CHARIST and CHURCH
SCHOOL
Printing Co., 41 S.E. vice Dec. 20.
The Walthcr Leaguers 11 00 a.m. HOLY EUCHAFourth St.
RIST and SERMON
under the leadership of
(1st, 3rd, & 5th SUNJohn Y oust in, will travel
DAYS)
to Belle Glade for a rally
MORNING
PRAYER
Sunday afternoon. Mean& SERMON
while, members of the
(2nd and 4th SUNDAY)
St. Paul Choir and their
"When
Trouble
Comes" will be sermon
Mrs. Pally Uvvood Krizcll, travelogue lecturer, presented a lecture »n cosBOCA RATON PRESBYTERIAN CHAPEL
topic of Rev. Albert G.
tumes from United Nations Countries at a mot-Lin^ of First Presbyterian Church
Presbyterian
Church In The United States
Shiphorst at both worWoman's Association last week. Among local women modeling costumes wore
BOCA RATON CHAMBER OF COMMERCE BUILDING
ship
services
at
the
North Federal Highway
(left) Mrs. Joseph ISiilh, Pom; Mrs. VVullor Horn, Japan, and Mrs. Kmtu'is
First
Presbyterian
;hurch Services
11:00 A.M,
SUNDAY
Myers, Austria.
Sunday School
9:4£ A.M.
Church Sunday.Services
DR. IV. IVAN HOY
will be at 9:30 and 11
a.m.
At St. Gregory's Episcopal Church
Tuesday, 1 p.m., E s ther Circle will meet
in the home of Mrs. Roy
f»25 N.E. 2nd Ave.
P i s t o r , Dan M. Gill
G. Henderson, 499 N.E.
30th St. Co-hostess will
CHURCH SCHOOL MORNING WORSHIP SERVICE
tarded.
Right Rev0 Thomas Alexandria, Va.
ST. PAUL LUTHERAN
be Mrs. V.T. Miller.
701 W. Palmeiro Park lUi. Rev.
In 1961 he was ap- Tuesday, 2p.m., Deb9:45 A.M.
8:45 and 11:00 a.m.
Augustus
Fraser
Jr.,
He
also
has
been
acEugene O. Krug, pastor. Sunday
bishop of North Caro- tive in civic affairs and pointed a member of orah Circle will meet in
school, 9:45 a.m.; worship s e r SERMON "GRATITUDE EXPRESSED"
vices, 8:30 and It a.m. P r e lina, will be guest counselling. I le was ap- the 1962-64 joint com- the home of Mrs. A.G.
Wednesday, 7:30 p.m.
school nursery
during 11
Rev. Roger E. Van speaker at St. Gregory's pointed by Governor mission on education for Beckman, 810 S.W. 2nd
Thanksgiving Eve Service for Everyone
o'clock service.
Ham will preach at both Episcopal Church annual Terry Sanford, North Holy orders, and in 1962 St.
services Sunday for parish dinner at 7 p.m. Carolina, to the com- he was elected a trustee
EBENE/JER BAPTIST
Tuesday,
2 p.m.,
Northeast 12th street, Ryv.N.D. members of Christian
Dec. 4 in the Community mission to study the of the Episcopal Radio- Martha Circle will meet
Bowers, pastor. Sunday School, Reformed Church.
Center.
in the home of Mrs. Robneeds of mentally r e - TV Foundation.
9:30 a.m.; morning service, 11
Services will be held
The dinner will launch
ert Jones, 961 S.W. 14th
a.m.; BT1.1 meeting, 5 p.m.;
Ui'i VI. Palmetto Park Road, Boca Raton, Florida
evening services, 6 p.m.; kin- at 11 a.m. and 7:30 p.m. a membership canvass
St.
lames Wilkes, Pastor
dergarten Monday through Fri- in the Art Guild builddrive Sunday, Dec. 6,
day.
SUNDAY SERVICES
ing.
from 1 to 5 p.m.
\
Rev, Van Ham is pasCHRISTIAN REFORMED
Sunday School
9:45 A.M. Training Union 6:30 P.M.
Bishop Fraser has
| CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
Morning Worship 1!:00 A.M. Evening Worship 7:30 P.M.
First Church of Christ Scien- tor at Eau GallieChrisserved as a missionary
CHURCH
Wednesday Evening Prayer Service 7:30 P.M.
tist, Boca Raton Printing Co. tian Reformed Church,
in the diocese of Long
Dr. Ira Lee Eshleman
Temporary Location —
building, 41 S.E. Fourtli St., Indian Harbour Beach,
"Bible Teaching and Bible Preaching"
Island,
secretary
and
will
continue
his
series
west of Federal Highway. SunArt Guild BJdg.
dayj; at 11 a.m., Wednesday at Fla.
chaplain to the bishop of
of studies in "Chapter
801 W. Palmetto Pk. Rd.
Rev. John Schuring, Long Island, and rector
H p.m., Sunday School at 9:15
Highlights From the
a.m. Reading room in Bocade pastnr ufchelocal churof St. Paul's Church,
Book of Matthew" SunBOCA RATON
buijdlng, Palmetto Park Road.
SUNDAY SCHOOL
Al!: services will be held in ch, will preach in Indiday in the Community
9:45 a.m.
an Harbour Beach,
printing company building.
Church. He will preach
A mid-week prayer
at the 11 a.m. and 7:30
SERVICES
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
service will be held at h'
Special music will be
600 West Camino Real, Rev, p.m. Wednesday.
11:00 a.m.
Albert c;. Shiphorst, pastor.
provided by the ComCHURCHES
Worship services 9:30 and II
munity
Church
Choir.
At
Advent
Lutheran
7:00
p.m.
a.m. Church School, 9:30 a.m.
Sunday School will be
Church, Rev. William
ADVENT
Hi shop Fraser Jr.
held at 9:45 a.m. for
M. Deutschmann will
AMERICAN
WEDNESDAY
MISSOURI SYNOD
people of all ages. A
N.E. 4th Ave. at 50th St.
preach Sunday
on
at
8
p.m.
701 W. Palmetto Pk. Rd.
choice
of
four
classes
fust off U.S. 1
God Begins."
Bible Study
SUNDAY SCHOOL 9:45
Dr. Alfred C. An- "Where
is offered for adults
Services
are
held
at
8
SUNDAY SCHOOL 9:15
WORSHIP
8:30-11
drews, chairman of the and 10:30 a.m. with Sunwhere the studies are
John Schurtng, Pastor
WORSHIP 8 and 10:30
(Prc-Sthool Nursery
classics department of day School at 9:15 a.m.
centered on a survey of
at 11)
W.M, DKIITSCHMANN
Florida Atlantic Unithe Bible.
Pastor
H.O. KRUG, Pastor
Other
meetings
for
versity's college of hu- the week include: today,
"Will There He a LitOffice 395-0433
Phones, 395^632
manities, spoke on the 10:30 a.m. Morning Cir- e r a l
Millenium on
or 395 4741
Parsonage
3951939
religion and culture of cle, ALCW, at home of Earth?" will be s e r Congregational
Christian,
Evangelical
and
Re
tunned
an ancient period when Mrs. I. Peterson, 400 mon theme of Rev. AlDr. Frederick Nelson, Minister
he addressed the Men's N.E. 9th St.; today, 4 30bert: L. Eastman at the
:
Club of the First MethSunday Service 11 a.m. - Church School 9:30
Children's Choir II a.m. service Sunday
dist Church this week. p.m.,
Temporary Location — 105 E. Boca Raton Rd.
in Church of the Open
and
8p.m.
Bethel
Train(One Block Past of US 1 in L e e Higginson Bldg.)
His subject was "The ing class; Friday, 7:45 Door.
(UNITED PRESBYTERIAN, U S . A . )
AIR CONDITIONED
NURSERY AVAILABLE
Role of Religion In The p.m." "Seek the Lord
"Too Mysterious to
Breakdown of Fourth F i r s t "
600 IWest Camino Real
stewardship be Preached!" will be
Century Athenian Cul- program; Tuesday,
the theme at: the 7:3()
7
ture."
i)(«erliel<l Beach Chamber of Commerce Building
TWO SERVICES
p.m., Boy Scout Troop p.m. service.
Fred Haeflinger, vice 307; 7 p.m., Fellowship
KiOl Hillsboro Boulevard.
president of the club, bowling;
9:30 A.M. and 11:00 A . M .
Wednesday,
Services and Church School SUNDAY 10:30 a.m.
introduced the speaker. 7:30 p.m., church
choir
SERMON
Arthurtl. M i l e s - AROUND the WORLD in 40 DAYS"
rehearsal.
"WHEN TROUBLE COMES"
"The Starvation ComThe University Church
mittee" will be theserMINISTERS Rev. Albert G. Shiphorst
mon topic of Rev, ChrisST. JOAN OF ARC CATHOLIC
BOCA RATON
SW 3rd Ave. at 3rd St. Rev.
Paul L. Manning, pastor. SunFIRST ML-TIJODIST
N.i-:. 2nd Ave. at N.E. 6th St. day 7, 9, 10:30 and noori MasslU-v. Dan M. Clll, pastor. Sun- es. Confessions will be heard
i!ay .school 9:45 a.m. Church every Saturday from 4:30 to
wrvlcfs K:45 and U a.m. Nur- 5:30 and 7:30 to 8:30 p.m. Dally
sery for children. MY I' mean Mass weekdays 8 a.m.
.Sunday S;45 p.m. in the Church
ADVENT LUTHERAN
Halt.
N.E. 44th Ave. at 50th St. just
off US 1. William M. DeutschFIRST BAPTIST
mann, pastor. Sunday schedule:
162 W. Palmetto I'ark lid. H and 10:30 a.m. The Church at
James Wilke.s, paatnr. Sunday Worship; 9:15 a.m. The Church
School 9:45 a.m. Morning wor- at Study.
ship 11 a.m. Training Union
6:30 p.m.; Evening worship, CHURCH OF THE OPEN DOOR
7:30 p.m. Mid-week prayer (ser- 35th St. and 3rd Ave. N.W.
vice, Wed. 7:30 p.m. The nursery is open at all of these Rev, Albert L. Eastman, pastor. Sunday Services: Sunday
.'services.
School 9:45 a.m. for which there
is a nursery available. MornS-TKST CII1USTIAN
ing Worship, 11 a.m. Youth
360 N.E. 25t!i Tur. Rev, H.E. Fellowship, 6 45 p.m. Evening
:
Stinaun, minister; Rev. Wesley
Bervice at 7:30. Tuesday even- '
Stt'dtefeki, assistant minltitur,
ing Senior choir rehearsal,
Blhlo School, " : 15 a.m.; Wor- Wednesday evening Bible study
ship service, 10;4S a.m.; Youth
huur at 7:30.
meeting, 6:30 p.m.; Evening
service, 7:30 p.m.; Wednesday
service, 7:30 p.m.
ST. GREGORY'S EPISCOPAL
245 E. Boca Raton lid., Rev.
Bruce Ryan, rector. Sundays,
PRESBYTERIAN CHAPEL,
matins, 7;45; Holy Eucharist, 8
Presbyterian Church in U.S., a.m.;
parish Eucharist 9 a.m.;
Boca Raton Chamber of ComEucharist, 11 a.m. first,
merce building, Dr. W. Ivan Holy
and fifth Sundays; mornHoy, minister, services at 11 third
ing prayer, 11 a.m. aecond and
a.m., Sunday .school at 9:45 fourth
Sundays; Evensong, 7
a.m. Sunday.
p.m. Weekday services, 7:30
a.m. Tuesday, 10 a.m. ThursUNITED CHURCH
day, and 7.-30 a.m. Friday.
Temporary location, Lee Higglnson building, 105 E. Boca RaMORAVIAN CHURCH
ton Rd, Uev. Frederick Nelson, 2 S.W. 12th Ave. Rev.Christian
D.D., minister. Services 9 a.m. D. Weber, minister. Sunday
Sunday. Church school s e s - worship, 11 a.m.; Sunday
sions 9:30 a.m. Sunday. Youth
school, 9:45 a.m.; Church nurFellowship, 7 p.m. every Sunsery available.
day. Choir rehearsals, 7 p.m.
Wednesday.
COMMUNITY CHURCH
600 N.W. Fourth Avenue. Dr.
CHRISTIAN REFORMED
Ira Lee Eshleman, minister;
Temporary location, Art Guild
Rev. Reuben L. Anderson, pasBldg., B01 W. Palmetto Park
tor. Sunday School 9:45 a.m.;
road; John O. Schuring, minisevening service 7:30p.m.; Youth
ter; ServiCL'H Sunday at 11 a.m. Fellowship, 6 p.m. at the Fort,
and 7 p.m. Sunday School and
Communion service at 6:30
Adult Bible classes, 9:45 a.m. p.m.; Memorial Hall. WednesNursery available for Sunday day night prayer and praise
school and morning service at
service at 7:30 p.m.
the parsonage, 1040 S.W. First
St.

Ministers Will
Exchange Pulpits

St. Paul Lutheran Church
Sets Services for Sunday

Christian Science
Service Scheduled

ST. GREGORY'S
EPISCOPAL CHURCH

Rev. Shiphorst
To Preach Sunday

Bishop Fraser Will Be Speaker

First Methodist Church

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

Community Church
Service Scheduled

Rev. Deutschmann
At Advent Lutheran

SAVE THIS

Methodist Men
Hear Dr. Andrews

ST. PAUL

Pastor Eastman
Will Hold Services

NUMBER

FOR
EMERGENCY USE

UNITED CHURCH ofBOCA RATON

KRAEBt

First Presbyterian Church

Ambulance

BOCA RATON UNITARIAN-UNIVERSAL1ST

395-1800

Pastor Weber Will
Conduct Services

Rev. N. D. Bowers

At Ebenezer Baptist ^»D-Weber attheu in
a.m. service Sunday
Rev. N.D. Bowers will Moravian Cliurch.
preach atjwth services
* o u t h C l l 0 i r f 11
Sunday in Ebenezer the morning anthem.
Baptist Church. Services will be held at 11
a.m. and 6 p.m. Sunday
school will be held at
9:30 a.m. ABYPU meeting will be held at 5 p.m.
Sunday.

How would your family resources stand hospital bills and medical expense that might
run as high as $2,000, $3,000 or $4,000?

GOOD BUY

CHURCH of The OPEN DOOR
35th Suit 3rd Avc.,N.W.

11 00 a.m. Will There be a Literal Millenium on Eartti? '
7 30 p m TOO MYSTERIOUS TO BE PREACHED!"
Wednesday Evening — 7:30 p.m.
ANNUAL THANKSGIVING SERVICE
Message
Thankful for the Wrong Things'"
REV. ALBERT EASTMAN Pastor

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
3(>0 N.E. 25th'Terrace, Boca Raton
9;45 a. m.
Bible School
10;45 a. m.
Morning Service
Youth Meeting
fi:30 p. m.
7 30 p.m.
Evening Service
7,30 p.m.
Mid-week Wednesday Scrvicil
Come and Hear the Gaspe ! Preached
WH 1-8194
H.E. STINSON, Minister
WESLEY STEDTEFELD, Assistant Minister

Rev. David K, Allen

CHURCH SCHOOL 9:30 a.m.

Nursery Available

Thanksgiving Eve Service
Wed. Nov. 25 - 8:00 P.M.
Sermon:"Don't Pity the Pilgrims"

0^

AU DITO RIU M
J;W. 4th Ave: at NW:
I W : 6th
6 t h SStt

WJP. BEBGUT
INSURANCE AGENCY, INC.
701 H. Fed. Hwy. Ph. 395-4334

BOCA RATON MORAVIAK CHURCH

GOOD GUY

2 S.W. 12th Avenue
Rev. Chrisliaa D. Weber, Minister
EARL WILKINSON

Boca Raton's ONLY authorized agent for
ALL lines of TRAVELERS HSURAJCE

AGENT
119 W. Palmatto Pafk Road
Bwa Roton, Horlda
FOR AUTO, tIFE & FIRE INSURANCE

STATE FARM
Insurance Companies
Home Offices: RloamingUirt, Illinois

- BOCA RATON • 395 2400

Ample Parking

••>

Let us give you the details about insurance
protection that will lake care of all the payments. There is no obligation.

Air Conditioned

Office 395-3515
Residence
395-2636

Sunday School 9:45 a.m.
Sunday Worship 11:00 a.m.
Church Nursery
Air Conditioned
"A Protestant Denomination Since 1457"

FRIENDLY

EVANGELICAL

SUNDAY SCHOOL 9:45 a.m.
MORNING WORSHIP
I t A.M.

EVENING SERVICE
7:30 P.M.

Dr. Ira J.ff K.shliMtmn

Dr. Ira Loe Eshleman

Wed. Prayer Service 7:30 p.m.

COI^IVItlNIT* OH U R C H
OF B&CA RATON
DR IRA LEE ESHLEMAN

REUBEN L ANDERSON

Minister, Bible C o m m e n t a t o r : •-•'.'_

\

Pastor
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ieacresticenes.

Seacrest Trounces Vero Beach Indians
By Marilyn Munyer
T h e 'Hawks badly
wounded the Vero Beach
Indians l a s t Friday
night. But after all, don't
the good fellows always
win? This 12-0 victory
over Vero is the third
straight win for the Varsity 'Hawks.
We've got
two big
games coming up within
the next
week. We
play Forest Hill
t omor row night
on our
home
field.
Kick - off
time will
be

Local Cub Scouts attended ('amp Tanna-Kc«ta for Webclo Day last. woek.
With Cubmastor Carl McKenry and Scoutmaster Jim Colo are Billy Wai on,
Stephen Gill, Patrick McCutchcon, (ires Welch, Tim McMullin, Les Stone,
Jimmy Morris, Randy Cole, Cob McKcnry and Jim Cole Jr.

Fire Prevention Highiighfs

Be Sire to ¥ent Heaters
By Sal Matteis
City Fire Marshal

of the maximum Input have concerning your
gas fired burner. Other
rating.
information can be obGas appliances need tained by contacting
The principal i*eason
for venting gas water air for combustion, air your Fire Department.
heat er K ,
f u r n a c e s, for ventilation and the
space hearers, wall flue pipe. The type of
heaters and other ga.s f l u e pipe is i m p o r burning appliances is to tant b e c a u s e of t h e
provide a means of car- possibility of serious
rying away any unhurri- deterioration of the vent:
piping at the high flue
ed gas.
If not: vented, these gas temperatures which
may
be discharged these fuels may prounder abnormal condi- duce, and because of the
tions and flammable and possibility of soot actoxic gases carried into cumulations in the vent
the building. In certain piping which would precases it is desirable to sent a hazard from
carry away the ordinary burnouts.
FULL QUART
Remember your gas
products of combustion
of the gas but in most company will answer
BARTON
cases the hazard from any questions you may
BLENDED
this source is negligible See this man
WHISKEY
unless the room is small
or poorly ventilated.
when you insure
The need for venting
a gas appliance depends your car or home
86 PROOF
on the amount of gas
CASE 44.28
burned as compared
with the size and ventilation of the room in
which it is installed. AuOLD
tomatic safely devices
FORESTER
which operate to prevent
Premium Kentucky
the escape of unburned
BOURBON
gas are also a factor..
The term automatically controlled appli—
ances refers to appliances to which the gas sup. 6.25
NICK BISHOP
CASE 52.68
ply is automatically
turned on and off in ac- He may save you
cordance with the demand of heat, hut does big money
Ilaig & Haig
not: include appliances
equipped with devices
5-STAR
J.C. MITCHELL. .
or controls governing
SCOTCH
the supply of gas to the
main burner or burners
which cannot reduce the
supply helmv HO per cent 22 S. Federal'. . 395-4711

at 8

Lake Worth vs. Seacrest
games are usually pretty close. But we beat
them last year and we
plan to do the same this
year. The bleachers are
usually packed for this
game so be sure to get
there early. Kick-off
time: 8:00 at Lake Worth
High School football
field.
Something else is
special for next Wednesday — the end of our
second six-week marking period. That day
there will be a Thanks-

s 11,590

2 - BEDROOM
2 - BATH

Marilyn

o'clock
and following our inevitable victory, there will
be a sock hop, in honor
of the seniors, in the
Seacrest gymnasium,,
Next Wednesday, Nov.
25, will be the biggest
game of the year when
the varsity team plays
our arch-rivals, the
Lake Worth Trojans.
This is always the last
game of the season and
one which is looked forward to by every Seahawk. The scores of

ceremony
giving Assembly at 9:30 candlelight
in the morning in which read entirely in Spanthe new members of the ish.
National Honor Society
A Seacrest
senior,
will be tapped.
Kathy Woods, was seBecause
of t h e lected from among four
Thanksgiving holiday, other student applicants
there will be a two-day to be our first official
vacation next Thursday applicant in the American's Abroad Program,
and Friday.
sponsored by the AmerLast evening the off- ican Field Service.
The A.F.S. function is
icers
of Seacrest's
chapter of the Spanish to raise enough money,
National donor Society $1500, to send and r e installed a new chapter ceive an exchange stu—
of their organization ac dent.
Forest Hill High School.
Well, that's about it
There was a beautiful for this week.

PLUS HOME SITE

HOUSEHOLD

PAIL
59t

11 Quart Capacity
* PLASTIC

CLOTHES
HANGERS

LIBBEV
GLASS SETS

OfW
m (Iff UST PRICE

lV/t

BY BOX

DOZ.

79(

scons

WITH CENTRAL
AIR CONDITIONING
& HEATING
Enclosed garage
Screened patio
White terrazzo

Formica cabinets
Numerous closets
Etc. Etc,

1255 West
Camino Real
S.W. 12th Ave. at S.W. 131b St.

Six «nv«nlant locations to Jorve you . . . from Miami la Deerfield Beach
Pompano and Deorfield Store. OPEN SUNDAY 1 to 8 P.M.

OR

M PROOF

12-YEAR-OLD
86 PROOF
CASE 35.88

v.o.

FULL QUART

CHIVAS
REGAL

WOIFSGHMIDIS

REG. 6.95
CASE 56.28

VODKA

SCOTCH

100 PROOF

SEAGRAM'S
1111f

REG. V.95
CASE 77.75

REG. 5.95
CASE +4.28

KENTUCKY
TAVERN

WILLIAM II
PENN

FULL QUART

GALLON

CUTTY SARK
GRANTS 8
SCOTCH

CANADIAN WHISKY

FSOR 01
0AL1F0RN1A

OR

PUERTO RICAN

SEAGRAM'S

HUM

REG. 3.??

CASE 10.75

FULL QUART
KENTUCKY
GENTLEMAN
BOURBON

JIM
REAM
KENTUCKY SOUR MASH

BOURBON

5th
CASE 68.25

1

CALVERT

ROBBIE BURNS

BLENDED WHISKEY

86.8 PROOF

--OR-

BONDED
BOURBON

RES. 4.25
CASE 47.SS

100 PROOF

SCOTCH

FULL QUART

HILTON'S

Kentucky Bourbon

DISTILLED — BLENDED

Southern

BOTTLED I N SCOTLAND

Comfort

12-YEAR-OLD

LIQUEUR

Charcoal Filtered
KENTUCKY BOURBON

RES. *.4O

SUPPLIES

HEUBLEINS
COCKTAILS

86 PROOF
CASE 41.88

•r

M IM'

» FULL PKOOF
© FULL ASSORTMENT

:

NORTH"

'

L";M;A"/.--:;••,;•
M' 1 : > :

'I
:

REG. 6.15
CASE 44.28

. 9.10
CASE 58.95

1

REMY MARTIN
I'M

;
HIGHWAY: v :
; ;FT. LAUDERDALE

:

510: N. W !Otn
:
PtAlfc
FT LAUPERDALE
JA 3 0 6 6 3 ' " • •

HCMi W 40 FAMOUS BRANDS*

RONRSCO

FULL QUART

TABLE WINE

r.--:. V.
|jf

50 Lb.

HARDWARE

eARDEK

REG. 7.10
CASE 54.95

REG. 6.65
CASE 59.88

KEG. 7.10
CASE 59.88

HUH all i'ss<«n(ial Minerals

...

i

Wallpaper
172 E. Boca Raton Road 395-2442

**

BLENDED WHISKEY

86.8 PROOF

BOIUS | KWIT

30% ORGANIC NITROGEN

#

FULL QUART

8 YEAR OLD
BONDED BOURBON

86.8 PROOF
CANADIAN WHISKY

CARillGTON

Fitzgerald

FERTILIZER 0

N.Federal Hwy.

8-YEAR-OLD
KENTUCKY BOURBON

SCOTCH

BLENDED WHISKEY

POMPANO STORE

OLD
SETTER

PREFERRED

OLD
THOMPSON

DEERF1ELD STORE
Palm-Aire Shopping Center

7S

VAT 69

FLEISCHMAN'S

FULL QUART

100 PROOF

JW/fTS 6-6-6 4 7/ 0
v

Ph. 395-0220

other beautiful models also at

Use the Classifier's

REG. 6.95
CASE 58.50

FUNGUS

WEEDS and FEEDS! Chinch Bugs

y
500 S, FEDERAL HWY.

BOCA RATON

MEETS ALL LOCAL ADVERTISED PRICES AND BEATS MOST!!

Products
Turf Builder SCUTL
PERFECT FERTILIZER

Representing
Hartford Accident and
Indemnity Company
Member The Hartford
Insurance Group
Hartford 15, Conn.

. Location
. Construction Quality
. Luxury Features

we cflrff be undersold!

PLASTIC SWIVEL

NATIONALLY ADVERTISED

Remember, when you remodel
or build on to your Jwme, you
increase its value. Be sure to
protect your investment by in*
creasing your insurance, too.
And even if you've done nothing to your home, rising home
values have probably made it
worth more today than ever
before. To be sure itV adequately insured, call us for a
free home protection check-up.

COMPARE -

& sons O n

ASSORTED COLORS

Time to REMODEL
YOUR INSURANCE too!

13?0: WvlFEDtRAL HIGHWAY; \'T.
RCG, 4.50
CASE 35.88
i i

iiTT

P.'6iMEAN& BEACH - W H , ! 260fi

:

;:;

I I '

! ' 1' 'F

: 78S0 N : FEDERAL
;•

"HIGHWAY

V.S.0JPCOGNAC

; FT. IAUDERQALE
•-':, 4 0 6 5322 :••

PALM AiRE SHOPPING CENTER- U.S; No.
DEERFIEID; BEACH J9^ 5274
;;

fTT I \

1 I II FT I I n T T T T

